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ABSTRACT

This study rras undertaken to develop reliable and valid instruments

that measure the nutrition-related attitudes and health practices of

elderly þromen living alone. These instruments would be used in a

larger study of the factors that affect the nutritional status of this

target group. A major part of this study was to determine what consti-

tuted nutrition-related attitudes and health practices. Four attitude

attitude factors, Social-Adventuresome, Qualitative-P1easurable,

Healthful-Nutritious, Frugal-Utilitarian, and Health-Àpprehension v¡ere

selected from the literature and the researcher devised two factors

called 'Traditional' and 'Nutrition and Àging.' The statements within

each factor were adapted from existing instruments or devised by the

researcher. The Likert scaLe was used. A practices questionnaire,

based on the literature and focus group discussions included the

following categories of practices: 1) therapeutic use of foods 2) food

avoidance 3) use of food supplements 4) drug use including vitamin/

mineral supplements and 5) eating patterns. In order to relate atti-
tudes and practices to an independent variable to be used in the future

study, the concept of social participation was developed. other ques-

tions to measure health were also included.

After pretesting the instruments were administered Eo 24 elderty

women living alone from the Lion's Manor, a church group and a senior

Centre. The practices questionnarie was administered twice. There were

- IV -



22 conpleted interviews. The validity of the practices questionnaire

was assessed for content validity by bhree independent judges from

differing fields of study including the field of Foods and Nutrition.

The final version of the questionnaire was assessed as showing content

validity. The reliability of the practices instrument was determined by

using the test-retest method. Both a statistical procedure and a

logicaL evaluation vrere used to nake an assessmen! of reliability. A

reliability coefficient of 0.700 or greater was chosen as an indicator

of an acceptable reliabitity IeveI. The analysis of the closed-ended

questions showed that nine questions had perfect or near perfect reli-
ability coefficients and 2'1 questions had a reliabil-ity coefficient of

0.700 or greater. À11 questions with coefficients of less than 0.700

were examined for sources of error. The following sources of error were

found 1 ) contingency question 2) wording 3) change 4) uncertainty

5) difficulty 6) coding error 7) other.

Five open-ended questions r{ere selected for an examination of

frequencies to reveal patterns, since reliability coefficients r,lere

inappropriate. This led to refinement of these questions to closed

ended questions. A comparison of scores was done for the questions

measuring 'social participation'. A difference in scores of 10 or more

between test 1 and test 2 helped determine problem questions. À differ-
ence of 10 or greater identified problem questions. Most problem ques-

tions occurred for the indicator of'reciprocity'.

The va1ídity of the attitude statements rvas determined by factor

analysis. The original 70 statements and seven factors were reduced to

30 statements that clustered around five attitude factors. The factor



statements in conjunction with the factor loadings and scores llere exam-

ined to interpret the resulLs and to provide a factor name. These

factors were named General Nutrition-Related Àttitudes, Cost-Quality,

Nutrition-Pleasure, Food Preparat i on-Pract ical i ty, and

Health-Apprehension. Factor t had ten statements; the remaining factors

had five statements. The statements in Factor 1 seemed to reflect a

wide range of attitudes toward food and nutrition. The statements

within the five factors were 1ogically related and consisLent with the

findings in the literature, thus confirming validity. All attitude

statements had a Pearson's correlation coefficient of about 0.500 or

greater and all the correlations were strong. The examination of lhe

instruments for validity and reliability showed that the instruments

were valid and that they had an acceptable level of reliabiì-ity.

-vI -
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Chapter I

iNTRODUCTION

This thesis was undertaken as preliminary work toward a larger study

and is therefore unique. The purpose of this study v¡as to develop reli-
able and valid instruments that measure the nutrition-related attitudes

and health practices of elderly women living alone. The instruments

wourd be used in a larger study of the factors that impinge upon the

nutritional health of this population.

The ernphasis lies in developing a reliable and valid instrument but

the groundwork of determining what constitutes nutrition-related atti-
tudes and health practices had to first be done. Also consideration had

to be given to the future study in which factors affecting nutritional

status would be addressed.

The course of the research began with a review of the literature on

elderly women (Chapter 2) and then a search for ideas on how to approach

the topic of nutrition-related attitudes and health practices (Chapter

3). Once the groundwork was laid an investigation of questionnaire

construction and survey research was undertaken, along with an investi-
gation of reliability and validity (Chapter 4) "

The final chapters are devoted to the methodology, r+hich encompassed

the development and testing of the questionnaires (chapter 5), analysis

and discussion of the results of retiability and validity testing

-1-
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(Chapter 6) and finally imptications of the study and recommendations

for Lhe questionnaires (Chapter 7).

The exploratory nature of this thesis also makes it unique in that

many of the ideas and concepts had to be developed and defined. Whai

began with uncertainty and vagueness became a process of turning some-

thing abstract into something concrete. into something concrete.



Chapter I I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2"1 TÀRGET POPUTATION

Elderly r+omen living alone constitute a large and growing sector of

our population and therefore are a group worthy of study. Àt present

62% of. Canadians 75 years and older are women and the proportion of

women increases with increasing age. Not only is canadian society

growing older but the aged population itself is growing older, âs

increasing numbers of people are living well past 65. Ànother observ-

able trend is the increasing population of elderly women. This increase

is seen in the fact that in 1901 elderly women represented 48.8% ot

persons 65 and older and by 1981 elderly vromen represented s7.z%. A

projection for the year 2001 is that si.x in every ten aged Canadians

will be women (Hational Council of Welfare, 1984).

Elderly men and elderly rvomen differ in two respects, in marital and

economic status. six in every ten elderly women are single, whereas

three in every four aged men are married; however the proportion of

never married and divorced persons are similar for both sexes (Health

and werfare, canada, 1984). The percentage of widows (a9% of. all aged

women) outweighs that of widowers (14%) and with increasing age the

proportion of widowed women increases. Unmarried women far outnumber men

because most t¡omen marry men older than themselves, most r+omen outlive

THE
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their husbands and there are fewer eligible men available, since most

elderly men are married. Widowers also tend to marry women younger than

themselves (RchIey, 1981).

Poverty is more common among elderly tvomen than men, and unattached

v¡omen face a higher risk of poverty than unattached men. Poverty stands

out as largely a llomen's problem and this is not unexpected since the

unattached elderly are overrepresented in the poverty range and most of

Lhe unattached elderly are rvomen (nulude , 1978). Factors oi being a

homemaker, having low paying jobs, sporadic employment, lack of coverage

from private pension pLans, the fact that fer+ pension plans have

survivor benefits and inadequacies in the Canada Pension pLan are some

of the reasons why elderly women are poor (pulude , 1g7g).

The majority of elderly women (58%) do not live in their own fami-

lies and a sizeable group of aged women ß2%) Iive alone. The propor-

tion of elderly rlomen living alone are projected to rise at a faster

pace than that of men. À growing number of elderly who are widowed,

unmarried or divorced prefer to live on their own rather than live with

a friend, relative or in an institution (Health and Welfare Canada,

1984).

2.2 NUTRITIONÀL PRACTICES

2.2.1 Eatinq Patterns

The nutritional practices of

perspeclives. Since there is

lation, lhe findings of one

Contradictions may become appa

OF THE ELDERLY

the elderly can be studied from numerous

so much heterogeniety in an elderly popu-

study may contradict those of another.

rent because of sampling procedures. For
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example, sampling may be done according to educational and socio-

economic level, by ethnic background, by locality or simply by age.

Some of the approaches taken in determining nutritional practices

are to look at eating patterns, to Look for changes in eating patterns,

and to study the use of health foods and supplements. Àn area related to
nutritional practices would be the use of medication and the effect of

drug use on nutritíonal intake and metabolism.

The following discussion will focus

eating patterns, the ethnic preservation

suppl-ements and health foods.

eating patterns, changes

food patterns and the use

in

of

on

of

Kim et al. ('1984) studied seasonal changes related to food choice

practices of 104 independent living elderly in a small northern Ohio

community resor!. The group was described as healthy, aJ.ert, mobire,

mostly professional people on limited but adequate retirement incomes.

The sample included mostly females.

The study indicated that three meals per day were typical for 88% of

the respondents in the winter and 85% in the summer. Breakfast played

and important role in the eating pattern and an evening meal vras

reported as typical (Kim et al., 1984). slightly rnore respondents ate

breakfast and lunch in the summer than in the winter months.

Consumption of dairy products in both seasons was higher among those

wearing dentures. Other studies (todhunter,l974; HendeI, 1969 in Kim et

al.,1984) indicated that about 75% of. the elderly ate three meal.s per

day and only a small percenLage consumed one meaj. per day e%) or Lwo

meals per day (10-147,).
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In the study of Kim et al.(1984) most of the respondents consumed

their meals at home. The small percentage who ate some of their meals

away from home did so more in the summer months than in the winter

months. The respondents who frequently went out to eat tended to be

above the low income category. Food preparation and meal times were

reported as being a pleasurable and social event.

In the study by Kim et al. (1984) snacking tlas related to loneliness

as a major reason as well as to habit, hunger and something to do.

CLancey (1975) found a correlation between snack food consumption and

television viewing and both fat and calorie intake. The percentage of

calories represented by snack foods in the 24-hour recall of. 41 elderly

tvomen and 6 elderly men who líved in a small city in upstate New york,

correlated positively with the number of hours of television watched

daily. There is some indication that snack foods are replacing more

nutritious foods in the diet (CJ-ancey, 1975). It is interesting to note

that in this sample more than 50% of the subjects reported that they

never ate potato chips, soda, cupcakes, pretzels, beer or popcorn.

A study in Canada of food use and perceived food meanings of the

elderly by Krondl et al. (1982) found that tea,whole wheat bread, e99s

and coffee were the most frequently used foods. Overall use of some

foods from each of the food groups r.las found. Hard cheese was used more

frequently than fluid nri1k. The participants in this study were between

65-77 years of age, singre, free-living, subjecrively healthy and of

British descent. It was found that health-related factors of greater

physical activity, increased effort to maintain health, and higher

subjective health rating rvere associated with greater variety of food
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use. The active elderly tended to use a greater number of foods than

the less active e1derly. The main characteristic that influenced food

habits was assumed to be activity rather than chronological age. A

study by Clark and Wakefield, (1975), showed an association between food

changes in younger independent women and decreased mobility. These

food changes tended to go in the direction of fewer items and less

variety. Both these studies appear to shor,¡ a relationship between

activity levels and food habits.

A report on an experimental program the 'seniors I.iellbeing

Àctivation Team' (Sw¡t), stated that nutrition problems facing the

elderly had less to do with poor nutrition, i.e. not eating the right
foods, but with how much or how littre food was eaten and in what

pattern (Ànon., 1985). Many otder women J.iving alone had little appe-

tite when it came to cooking for one, despite the fact that they had

sophisticated cooking ski11s.

The ethnic variable is very much present in our society and among the

elderly this may have a bearing on nutritional practices. A statistic
of interest, the index of ethnic diversity, shows winnipeg to have the

highest ethnic diversity of any city in Canada (elder and Brusegard,

1980). Rux (1981) expresses the idea that food is psychologically

important as being symbolic of aspects of culture. Each ethnic aroup

brings its own Ìanguage, religion and food. I.thile each cuLtural group

has become acculturated Lo Western industrial society, immigrant food-

style has renained essentiaì-ly the same and food plays a central role in
affirming cultural heritage. Wonen's traditional role as preparer of

food is important to their sense of participalion in the maintenance and
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continuation of culture. By staying in and working in their cultural
context the elderly immigrant may be protected from cultural discrimina-

tion. Events in the lives of the elderly, such as illness or institu-
tionalization may bring an experience of shock when the food patterns

are that of the dominant cuLture. Rux suggests that comparative

research of culturally congruent and incongruent diets be made espe-

cially in the case of nursing homes.

The importance of obtaining culturally congruent foods is emphasized

by Newman and Ëudman (1984) r.¡ho investigated food habits of two Chinese

popurations, one in china and one in the united states. when popula-

tions were addressed by age and sex, overall similarities between the

food used in China compared to that of Chinese Americans in New york

City were more strikíng than their differences. It was noted that the

consumption of soup as the beverage of choice at meals, followed by tea,

was culturally preserved by the American Chinese sample. Regardless of

â9Ê, sex or occupation, the main meal varied little between Chinese in

America and Chinese in China. Nearly 60% of. the Chinese had special

foods to be served to the elderly and more than half Ì,¡ere composed of

animal or high protein foods. The types of foods bought for the elderly

were neat, e99s and other protein foods such as soy milk, bean curd and

other bean and seed items.

2"2.2 Use of Health Foods and Supplements

The use of health foods and vitamin/mineral suppl-ements by the elderly

has drawn the attention of nutritionists. The purchase of these prod-

ucLs is considered to be unrelated to need and to represent an exploita-
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tion of a vulnerable group. Olson (1965) expressed the view that food

faddism exists because food has an emotional rather than intellectual
value to the average person. Food faddist promoters capitalize on this
fact by appealing to the emotional drives of their believers rather than

to their intellects. O1son states that two kinds of faddism exists, the

first being individual and the second being collective. Individual

faddism stems from acute or chronic psychological aberration. In the

second category are the cults or groups who adopt 'innumerable' food

fallacies and who should be considered psychologically exploited rather

than psychiatrically i11. These are very strong statements.

The psychotic aspect of food faddism was investigated by Jalso et

a1. (1965) who conducted a study to determine if an association exists

between food faddist beliefs and practices and characteristics of age,

socio-economic 1eve1, educational lever and personarity rigidity. Two

questionnaires to obtain demographic data and to test both nutritional
opinions and practices vrere conpleted by 340 subjects who were members

of various community organizations, including senior citizens' groups. A

subsample of 101 subjects who scored highest and lowest on the nutri-
tional opinions questionnaire were selected for further interviews for

the purpose of obtaining additional demographic data, specific food

beliefs and practices, to identify sources of information and to obtain

information on personality rigidity.

The nutritional opinion questionnaire was composed of thirty state-

ments. Areas of food and nutrition in which misconceptions rvere

currently prevalent were identified as: (1) special health foods Q)

self-prescribed vitamins (3) diet as related to health (4) diet adjust-
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ments (5) sources of information non-advertising (6) refined and

processed foods 0) sources of information advertising and (8) chemi-

cals, soil depletion and fertilizers. Those subjects whose scores on

the questionnaire were lowest (38-59) and highest (90-77 ) were classi-
fied as faddist and non faddist respectively. Àccording to the

frequency distribution for education, âgÊ, income and scores on the

Rehfisch test, â9ê was inversely related to sound nutritional beliefs

and practices; faddists were older and had l-ower incomes. Non faddists

vrere more highJ-y educated than the faddists. While faddists v,ere

distributed throughout the educational range, faddists had received

substantiarly less nutrition education than the non faddists.

Nutritional supplements and health foods were used to a greater extent

by the faddists than by the non faddists and in most cases were self-
prescribed. The use of vitamins by 73.6% of. the faddists and by 58% of

the non faddi.sts indicated how widespread vitamin use really ¡+as.

Le Bovit (1957) conducted a food consumption survey of 283 o]d age

survivors and disability householders of one or two persons in New york.

Thirty percent of the sample were women living alone. Over one third of

the sample ß7%) were taking vitamins and nearly all vitamin prepara-

tions contained several viLamins. Some of the subjects taking vitamins

had a diet classified as good, some may have been taking vitamins on

prescription, while others had diets crassified as fair or poor. Few

were wise in their selection of supplemenlation. For example, the

vitamin preparations either contained only some of the nutrients in

which their diets were short or contained vitamins that were already in

adequate supply in their diets but none of the nutrients lhat were low

in their diets.
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In a study conducted by Garry et al. (1982) 61% of the þ¡omen were

routinely ingesting one or more vitamin or mineral supplements. Àmong

those ingesLing a daily multi-vitamin preparation (including men and

women) 95% were al-so taking one or more additional vitamins and or

mineral supplements. Àscorbic acid was the vitamin consumed most even

though 90% of the sample received at least 90% of the united States

Recomnended Dietary Allowance (n¡¡) from their diets. Ascorbic acid was

followed in popuLarity by vitamin n with almost half of the women using

this vitamin. Usage of vitamin E was found to be extremely high and

estimated among r+omen users to be 21 times the RDA.

The sample studied by Garry and co-workers showed great variation in

supplementation from one nutrient to another. Folic acid was consumed

in lowest amounts and ascorbic acid and vitamin E in highest amounts.

Median supplementation intake ranged from a high of more than 1800% of

the RDÀ for vitamin E to less than 20% of the RDA for phosphorus.

Grotkowski and Sims (1978) found that the purchase of health foods

and supplements was positively related to socio-economic status in a

sample of. 64 persons over 62 years of age. seventy-seven percent were

wonen. Commonly purchased health food items were multi-vitamin/mineral

supplements, vitamin E ascorbic acid, wheat germ and honey. Reasons

underlying the purchase of health food products were to provide more

energy, make one healthier, prevent colds and to treat or prevent

arthritis' The purchase of multivitamin supplements was related to the

belief that these products could prevent colds. These researchers also

reported that nutritional knowledge was inversely related to the belief

lhat foods and supplements can be used as medicine or that vitamin/

mineral supplements are necessary.
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In a study undertaken by Caliendo and Smith ( 1981) on the dietary

status of participants in the TitIe 111-C Meal Program in Maryland, they

found that almost half the sample of 169 persons (46%) took vitamin and

or mineral supplements. Eighty one percent of the sample were female.

The types of vitamin used were multi-vitamin, vitamin E, ascorbic acid

and vitamin B complex. The 'other' category included such preparations

as Geritol, carcium, potassium, niacin, cod river oil, wheat germ,

lecithin, iron, bone mea1, and Shaklee products.

À study in I,tindsor, Ontario, on the diets of senior citizens ( 119

females and 33 males) Uy Kennedy and Leach (1981 ) showed that 51

subjects were taking vitamins of some kind. Those that took supplements

did not have significantly improved nutritional status since they were

taking large supplenents of single inappropriate vitamins such as

vitamin C and vitamin E or they were taking vitamins when their diets

were lacking minerals.

l'ihen looking at the use of health foods and supplements a definition
of what constitutes health food use and what constitutes health foods

becomes crucial. A study by yung et al. (1984) investigated the preva-

lence, characteristics and economic impact of health food use among

senior citizens in the five boroughs of New york city. The sample

consisted of 354 senior citizens 60 years of age and older and 2s6

subjects were female. Depending upon the definition of health food

users, different results were obtained. The first and broadest defini-
tion considered anyone who had ever shopped in a health food store a

health food user (u¡'u-l ). The second definition used criteria of

frequency and money and considered a health food user to be one who
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shopped in a health food store at least once a month and who spent at

least $4.00 per trip (uru-l I ) .

There rvas a positive correlation between education and health food

use and the correration was more pronounced with the HFU-1'l group.

Whether the person lived near a health food store appeared to influence

health food use but the relationship disappeared when applied to the

second HFU-1 1 definition. Health food users by the first definition
reported that their main reason for using hea].th foods was because it
was good for them or because of the health-giving qualities of health

foods. Members of the HFU-11 group were more likely to use health foods

for therapeutic reasons. The answer to how many elderly in the sample

used health foods depends on the definition of health food user. Using

the broadest definition, the percentage is 38.7% buL by using the second

definition the percentage drops to 10.7% which does not differ signifi-
cantly from the 8% of. people of younger age groups found by yanke].ovich,

Shelley and White in 1979 as reported by yung et al. (1984).

The answer to the question of whether the elderly in the survey vlere

spending their money unwisely appears to be no. when the amount of

money spent in health food stores vras expressed in terns of Lhe total
amount spent on food, the average v¡as less than 5 cents out of every

dollar.

The question of what constituLes health foods arises. Under the

label of health foods are items such as molasses, honey, and wheat germ

to mention a few. These products considered to be 'health foods' by

some researchers' can be bought in stores other than health food stores.
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In the study of Yung et al. (1984) a large number of non-health food

users (by both definitions) reported that they often bought items

labelled as health foods but did not purchase them in heal-th food

stores. The more committed health food users (Hfu-1 1 group) bought more

sugar-free and salt-free items in health food slores and were doing so

probably for therapeutic reasons. The finding of this study negaLes the

idea of food faddism or faddist exploitation of the elderly and suggests

that the elderly are concerned about eating a more 'natural and unpro-

cessed'diet and that when income permits, they will shop at health tood

stores to obtain the products that are more readily available in such

sLores.

At this point it seems necessary to make some clarification between

educational level and nutritional knowledge and to comment on socio-

economic status. While it is a commonly heJ.d belief that people of low

income and low education are vulnerable to health food buffs' propa-

ganda, a number of studies suggest that the more highly educated elderly
purchase health food products or use vitamin/mineral products to a great

extent. Being educated however, does not necessarily mean beíng nutri-
Lionally knowledgeable. According to Jalso et a1. ( 1965), food faddists

were distributed throughout the educational range but had very little
nutrition education. Grotkowski and Sims ( 1979), have indicated that

nutritional knowledge is very nuch related to nulritional beliefs and

attitudes and the more nutritionally knowledgeabl-e a person is the less

iikely that person will hold faddist beliefs. Socio- economic status

can determine the option of buying or not buying supplements and health

foods. Grotkowski and Sims (1978) suggesled that since one-third of the
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health food users used these products 'just to be safe.'This indicates

the availability of adequate money to purchase such items. The sampre

studied by Garry and co-workers, (1982) v¡ere assumed to be more highly

educated and of higher socio-economic status than most elderly. The use

of supplements v¡as prevalent in this sample of elderly people.

It seems Iikely that education alone

vitamin and mineral supplement or health

tional knowledge, bel-iefs and attitudes are

only indicate whether there is indeed

purchasing or not purchasing these items.

is not a good predictor of

food usage, but that nutri-

. Socio-economic status can

an option with regards to

2.3 NUÎRITIONÀL ÀDEOUACY ÀS ÀSSESSED BY DIETÀRY INTÀKE

An assessment of nutritional status based on dietary intake may be

misleading in the case of eJ-der1y persons. There is little information

on the nutrient requirenents of the elderly. Existing knowledge of

nutritional requirements has been extrapolated from diet recall studi.es

and primarily from younger adurts. Factors of physiological changes

associated with aging, use of medication and chronic and acute condi-

tions, râY all have a bearing on the nutritional requirements of the

elder1y. The lack of nutritional guidel-ines for the elderly simply

reflects a lack of data on which recommendations can be based.

Interpretation and comparison of survey results that measure the

nutrient inlake of an elderly population are confounded by differences

in many factors (Anon, 1983). One of these factors is differences in

socio-economic slatus of survey populations--some may be of 1ow educa-
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tion and income and some may be of higher education and income. Another

factor is the variety of methodologies used in collection of dietary

information --food use frequency, dietary recall, r,iÊighed intake, food

consumption patterns. There is also inconsistency of standards used for

interpretation of data. The definition of what is a poor, fair or

adequate diet may differ in different studies. Often too, inadequate

information on the nutrient content of certain foods makes anaLysis

di ff icult .

The Nutrition Canada Survey found that intakes of people 65 years of

age and older ¡+ere inadequate f or f emales in vitamin A ß2%), thiamine

(15%), calcium (20%), and in iron (8%)(Health and I,teIf are, Canada , 1g73)

in a study in windsor, ontario, of 1'19 women and 13 men, Kennedy and

Leach (1981) reported marginal intakes of vitamin À, calcium and iron.

Consumption of food from the milk and milk products group r,¡ere below the

recommended levels at a time when fruits and vegetables were abundant

and at economical prices and in the location of a prominent fruit and

vegetabLe growing area. Females living alone in senior citizen housing

were at greater nutritional risk than the other female participants.

Lower intakes of most food groups accounted for the poor nutritional
status. The researchers concluded that low energy intakes made it
difficult for the seniors to meet their nutrient requirements assuming

that their needs have not altered with age.

The Recommended Nutrient intake (nHI ) for Canadians and the Àmerican

Recommended Daily Àllowances (no¡) are set to cover 97.5% of the popula-

tion (HeaIth and welfare, canada, 1983; Garry et al., lggz). This means
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that average intakes of population groups ingesting required amounts of

nutrients will average less than the estimated requirements. Garry et

ä1., (1982) noted that dietary intakes that fail to meet 75, 67 or even

50% of. the RDÀ for a particular nutrient does not mean that these indi-
viduals are at risk for developing a nutritional deficiency. However it
is felt that the risk increases substantially if one quarter of the

population has a dietary intake less than 50% of the RDA for a partic-

ufar nutrient. It is also realized that information gathered from food

recalls tend to underestimate intake.

The study of Garry and et al. (1982) assessed dietary and supple-

mental intakes from three-day food records of 270 f.ree-living, middle

income, healthy elderly living in Àlbuquergue, NM. In this study inade-

quate leve1s of intake were determined if one-fourth of the population

consumed 75% of. the RDÀ or less and an 'increased risk' of deficiency

was defined when one-fourth of the population consumed dietary intakes

less than 50% of the RDÀ. Àccordingry the diets of the sample were

assessed as being adequate for mean Levels of calories, thiamin, ribo-

flavin and iron. Protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid and niacin were

consumed in amounts well over the RDA. The mean value for vitamin E

intake was greater than two-thirds of the RDA but more than one- guarter

of the population reported values less than 50% of the RDA.

The dietary nutrients judged to

folic acid and zinc. The median vi

the RDA. Calcium was found to be

possibLy due to poor consumption of

intake of calcium was used by few of

be inadequate were 86, 812, D, E,

tamin D intake for women ¡gas 40% ot

inadequate in the female population,

dairy products. The supplemenlal

the subjects Q6% nale and f emale).
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FIalf of the women taking supplemental calcium vrere still receiving less

than 100% of the RDA. The inadequacy of vitamin 812, vitamin 86 and

vitamin E was not judged to be cause of concern. It was surprising to

find that zinc intakes were inadequate since animal protein is a good

source of zinc and animal protein comprised 70% of total protein intake.

Fosmire et al. (1984) in a study of dietary zinc intakes and zinc

status of an elderly rural population in Pennsylvania found thal 57% of.

the population consumed less than two-thirds of the RDÀ. Among the

women 66% had intakes less t.han two-thirds of the RDA. Despite the low

zinc intakes the population appeared to be in generally good zinc status

by criteria of hair and plasma zinc concentrations.

Fry et aL. ( 1 965 ) evaluated intakes of ten nutrients and calories
for thirty-two active healthy women aged 65 to 85 years of age. Iron,

calcium and vitamin A were consumed at less satisfactory Ievels, but in
general- the diets provided more than two thirds of the allowances.

Calcium and riboflavin showed higher intake for wonen over seventy and

may have been due to the habitual use of milk in this smaLl sampte. The

mean intake of most nutrients tended to decrease with age. À decreased

energy consumption with age was also noted by Garry et al. (j992).

LeBovit (1965) reported that age v¡as directly related to the nutri-
tional quaLity of the diet. Her sample of.283 Rochester households r+as

predominantly a low-income group with a low educational leve1 and lhirty
percent consisted of women living alone. Diets of younger households

(under seventy-five years) met allowances more frequently than those of

older households (over seventy-five).
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Two nutrients in shortest supply were calcium and ascorbíc acid.

Diets vrere classified as good (meeting allowances in full) , f.aír
(meeting at least two thirds of the allorcances) and poor (less than two

thirds). It was found that when the fair and poor diets were analyzed,

nutrient shortages were multiple much more often than single. Àmong the

one-woman households 24% had poor diets which was better than the figure

ot 35% for the one-man household. Food ]imitations most related to poor

diets were those due to attempts at weight control and poor appetite. À

lack of interest in eating was a much more serious problem for those

living alone than for those living with another person.

An assessment of nutritional adequacy of elderly persons in urban,

suburban and rural areas was undertaken by Norton and wozny ( 1 994 ) ,

using data from the first Health and Nutritional Examination Survey.

Results indicated that elderly members of lower income families had a

lower intake of caLories, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin À and vitamin

C than members of higher income families. The less educated elderly

exhibited significantly lower intakes across a1l nutrients and calories

than the more educated elderly. Elderly women had significantly lower

intakes of protein, cal.cium and iron than elderly men. The caloric and

nutrient intakes of elderly people living in suburban areas had signifi-
cantì-y higher intakes than both the rural and urban areas. I t was

suggested that since suburban areas have higher proportions of better

educated and higher income elder1y, that education and income are the

most significant predictors of dietary adequacy. They concluded that

the focus should be on locating the poorest and least educated elderly.
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Grotkowski and Sims (1978) , found that the mean intakes of kilocalo_

ries and calcium vtere below the allowances for rvomen. The nutrients
which were Low for the largest number of subjects (men and v¡omen) were

calcium and vitamin A. individual caloric intakes were below the allow-

ances for over 40% of the respondents. Krondl et al. (1980), stated

that mean caloric intakes were above the RNI but that 42% of the women

Cid not achieve this Ievel. Vitamin À showed great variation especially

among women. One third of the women had less than the recommended

inlakes of thiamine, but vitamin c was well in excess of the RNI.

E1derly women showed higher nulrient/energy ratios than men for alt
nutrients except fat. The researchers concluded that the overall
nutrient intake indicated the apparent ability of women in particular to
satisfy their nutrient requirements in spite of low energy intakes. The

study by Kennedy and Leach (1981), found that women riving arone in

senior citizen housing had significantly lower intakes of energy,

thiamin, and vitamin C than women who lived alone in private homes or

apartments or women who were married and living with their spouses.

These differences could not be explained on the basis of income or age

and it was suggested that psychological factors such as loneliness may

be involved.

2.4 HEÀLTH SÎÀTUS

Health status is a broad term and in this context will refer to both

physical health and to functional ability. The extreme variability in

the health status of elderly people shows that poor health is not neces-

sarily associated with aging (echley, 1980). tne health of the age group

65 to 74 díffers from that of the 75 and older group. GeneralLy health
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declines do not become precipitous until after age 75 and biological

declines do not become marked until after age js (echrey, 19g0).

chappell et al. (1986), however, suggest that for r+omen a trichotomy of

less than 75 years , 75-84 years and 85 years and older would reveaj.

important differences.

Às a group the elderly are more often afflicted with chronic condi-

tions than people of younger age groups. Arthough elderly persons tend

to suffer more from chronic than from acute illnesses, these illnesses

are not necessarily the cause of mortality nor do they necessarily

translate into functional disability (Chappell et a1., 1986). t,lhile most

elderly people have some functional disability, only a minority seem to

have functioning probrems wi.th activities of daily living such as

eating, personal mobility and toiJ.eting. Women tend to have more days

per year of restricted activity, more days of disability, more doctor's

visits, higher health care expenditures and higher rates of institution-
alization than men. Women seem to report more symptoms and disability
than men (chappel-l et al., 1 986). Among the chronic conditions

arthritis, rheumatism and heart conditions produce the most disability
among older people (achley, '1980) .

Widowhood significantly increases the probability of illness and

death as do divorce and separation. Retirement has 1itt1e influence on

either mental or physical health (Rchley, 1980). Health problems have

not been shown to affec! the nutrient content of the diet of elderly

persons (legovit, 1965; Kim et al., 1gg4) yet other studies report that

foods are avoided for various health reasons (¡trondl et al., 19gz¡

KrondL and Co1eman, '1 987; Roe, 1 984 ) .
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There is little correlation between objectively evaluated health and

elderly adults' self-ratíng of their health (wotinsky et al., 19g4).

The inconsistency between subjective and objective health assessment may

be due to acceplance of infirmities due to age and to the ameliorating

effects of treatment (Krondl and coleman, j987, Krondl et ar., 1gg2).

The declines in health with increasing age are not evident in attitu-
dinal and subjective measures of health as one might expect (Chappell et

âI., 1986).

wolinsky and co-workers (1984), examined the interrelationships

among seven measures of health status and the underlying dimensions they

represent. The seven health status measures were: perceived health,

mental orientation, Activities of Daily Living (¡nr), Instrumental

Activities of Daily Living (t¡ur), perceived sensory functions, nutri-
tional risk and mentar health. The items were scaled so that high

values indicated good health and low values poor health. The ÀDL scale

consisted of five items related to dressing, feeding, bathing, toireting
and grooming. The IADL consisted of items such as telephoning, grocery

shopping and meal preparation. Perceived sensory functions were meas-

ured by a scale that measured food intake, prescribed dietary restric-
tions, discomfort associated with food intake and dietary changes.

These health status measures loaded on two factors, one called the

globaL dimension and the other called the functional dimension. The

globa] dimension was so called because the items that load on it were

self perceptions. The functional dimension assessed whether the indi-
vidual was capable of performing routine activities. The global dimen-

sion represented individuals' perceptions of their well being and it is
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noted that these perceptions may be inconsistent with more objective

evaluations. Because the correlation between subjective health and

objective health was so small, the researchers concluded that sampling

validity necessitates measuring both the g1oba1 and functional dimen-

sions of healLh status. Since the perceived health status and ÀDL

measures have the highest loadings, ihese should be used. The perceived

health status however, may be a better indicator of health among the

elderly than the clinical indicators (i,inn and Linn, 1994).

The health status of the elderly based on their perceptions of

health and on more objective measures indicate that the elderly are for

lhe most part, healthy, mobile and mentally arert. Mentar impairment

due to physical disease, such as Àlzheimers disease or to psychiatric

conditions affect a smaLl percentage of the elderry (chappell et a1.,

1986). For many people , aging is not accompanied by serious illness or

disability, even though about 86% of. the older population has one or

more chronic conditions (echIey,19B0). institutionalization of the

elderly is not necessarily related to impairment since about half the

institutionalized elderly are ambulatory and continent. Breakdown in

the family support systems appears to be the primary cause for institu-
Lionalization. Those elderLy who are institutionalized tend to not have

a spouse and to live alone (Rch1ey, 1990).
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2"5 DRUGS ÀND THE ELDERLY

Drug use, drug and nutrient interactions and drug complications as they

affect the elderly comprise an area that cannot be discussed in great

detail for the purpose of this review of the literature. The following

section however, will highlight some of the pertinent issues involved.

While drug side effects and drug-nutrient interactions can occur in

people at any â9ê, they pose a major problem for the elderly who are

major users of prescription and over the counter (OfC) drugs. Eveason,

director of research at the Pharmaceutical Manufacture's Àssociation of

Canada states that Canadians aged 65 and over take three times the

number of prescription drugs used by those under 65 (Anon, 1996). The

elderry may be at increased risk of complications from drug therapy

because lhey often have multiple medical problems requiring multiple

drugs and because of physiological changes which affect the drug's

action in the body. Despite their high consumption rate, the elderly

appear to be less well informed than their younger counterparts about

when and how to take drugs, and about the possible adverse side effects.

The elderly are more likeIy to mix prescription drugs r.lith oTc drugs or

alcohol and tend to share prescription drugs with elderly friends. One

study of. 244 people over 60 years of age reported that the most comnonly

used drugs were analgesics, cardiovascular drugs, vitamins, antacids and

antianxiety agents. OTC drugs accounted f.or 40o/" of total medications

used (Roe, 1984). A common kind of drug abuse by the elderly may be

underdose, for example, taking less than the prescribed amount or prema-

turely terminating the prescription (Roe, 1984).
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Food-drug interactions refer to either a drug induced impairment of

the absorption and/or utitization of nutrients, or to an alteration of

the ef f ect of the drug by f oods (Hartshorn, 1977). Foods can slor,¡ or

impair absorption of drugs from the intestine or alternatively adsorp-

tion of drugs may occur onto dietary fiber components. Drugs may also

form a complex with certain food components. Nutrients in food as well

as non-nutrient components of food can affect the rate and pathway of

drug metabolism.

While foods ingested may affect drug absorption, utilization and

metabolism, drugs can also affect nutritional status (Roe,1 984 ) .

Nutritional effects are secondary to changes in food intake, to malab-

sorption, mineral loss or to antinutrient properties of the drug. Drugs

can lead to mineral depletion by causing renal hyperexcretion or loss

via the gastrointestinal tract. Oral diuretics can cause hypercalciuria

and transient potassium depletion (Ànon, 1986; Roe, 1994).

Drug nutrient incompatabilities can also occur with specific foods

or alcoholic beverages. The most commonly known reactions are tyramine

reactions in patients receiving monoamine oxidase inhibitors, alcohol

and disufuram (Antabuse) reactions, hypoglycemic agents and alcohol

reactions and flush reactions with a variety of drugs and alcohol.

In the elderly it is noted that the most clinically significant

drug-induced nutritional deficiencies occur in individuals who have both

marginal diets and chronic diseases that result in nutrient depletion
(Roe, 1984). Responses to certain drugs change with aging and this is
particularly true for drugs that cause mineral depletion. However

mineral- depletion in the elderly is multifactorial.
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Among the over-the-counter drugs that may promote deficiencies are

antacids, aspirins and laxatives. Àntacid abuse is not uncommon because

of the frequency of gastrointestinal tract symptoms, gastric side

effects of other drugs, or postprandial dyspnea in association with

congestive heart failure. The adverse nutritional side effects of anta-

cids include phosphate depletion which can contribute to osteomalacia,

the risk of sodium overload from high ingestion of sodium bicarbonaLe

and folate depletion due to concurrent intake of antacid with folic acid
(Roe, 1984).

A concurrent intake of a thiazide diuretic and a laxative can have an

additive effect in causíng excessive potassium l-oss and chronic intake

of laxatives can have adverse nutritional effects. Malabsorption

syndromes' hypokalemia and steatorrhea can occur as a result of laxative

abuse. If the laxative contains mercury, phosphorus depletion from

bones may result (¡non,1986). Minerat oil can cause malabsorption of

the fat-soluble vitamins À, D and K.

Aspirin, the primary drug used for treating arthritis can cause iron

deficiency anernia by inducing blood loss from the gastrointestinal

tract. Some studies indicate that aspirin may increase the rate of

folic acid loss in the urine and chronic aspirin users may need addi-

tional vitamin C (Roe, 1984).

Àlcohol consumption, aside from its well known detrimenta] effecls
can interact with drugs producing exaggerated responses. Even if not

combined with drugs, alcohol in excess impairs mental alertness, judge-

ment, physical co-ordination and reaction time and increases the risk of

falls and accidents.
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CerLain community based programs to educate the elderly on correct

drug use, show a recognition that a widespread drug misuse problem

exists among Canadian e1derly. A 'medication passport' was developed

and promoted for use by the elderly at the Sandy Hill Health Center in

ottawa , 1982, and the senior citizen's provincial council in
saskatchewan produced a booklet on medication use by the elderly in

1984" A report by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 1982 stated

that health professionals must be involved in the education process and

that patienls as well as health professionals need information about

prescription drugs (Anon, 1986).

2.5,1 SUMMARY

À look at the nutritional practices of the elderly suggests that gener-

ally they have an eating pattern of three mears a day. For elderly
women living alone, however, eating patterns may be quite altered. The

elderly are known to be television viewers and this practice has been

correlated \'¡ith snacking. Changes in eating patterns have been corre-

lated with declining health and or mobiJ.ity. Àctivity Ievels were found

to have a bearing on the variety of foods eaten.

As a group, the elderly and elderly women are likely to purchase

health foods and supplements but often the choice is unrelated to need.

The prevalence of certain health practices may stem from certain beliefs
and attitudes which may or may not be related to educational level.
Nutritional knowledge and not necessarity level of education may be the

key variable. The assumption that the elderly are exploited by health

food promoters is debatable. The use of so called health foods may also
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be interpreted as expressing positive nutritional attitudes. In the

final analysis, the high economic status among the elderly provides a

choice in nutritionat practices regarding health foods and supplements.

The conclusions that can be drawn from the literature are that

generaJ-ly nutrient intake decreases with age, that heterogeniety in

intake is evident and that although socio-economic factors can be good

predictors of nutritional adequacy, these are not the only factors

involved. It is suggested that psychological factors also contribute lo
poor intake as a result of Loss of appetite or interest in food.

Generally the elderly appear to have adequate diets but r,¡onen living
alone rnay be at risk for nutritional deficiency of some nutrients,
particularì-y calcium, vitamin A and iron. Àn assessment of the nutri-
tional status of an elderJ-y population made on the basis of dietary
intake has its limitations. One of these limitations is that it is not

certain what the nutritional requírements of the eIderJ.y actualJ.y are.

The great variability in the elderly population in terms of health alone

make dietary recommendations very difficult.

Heal'th status refers to physical, mental and functional health.

Elderly people show extreme variability in health status, but as a group

they are more often afflicted with chronic conditions than people of

other age groups but these conditions do not necessarily translate into

functional disability. Health declines become more precipitous after
age 75 but for women a trichotomy of age groupings may reveal greater

differences in health. Women are greater users of the health care

system and are like1y to report symptoms more often than men.
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There is litt1e correlation between the elderly's perceptions of

their own health and objective clinical measures of health. The accep-

tance of infirmities with age and the ameliorating effects of treatnent
may account for the discrepancy. It is suggested that a measure of

health should include both the functional and perceptual dimension.

0n1y a small percentage of the elderly are afflicted by psychiatric or

organic disease that cause mental impairment. institutional iza1íon of

the elderly may be related to a breakdorvn in support systems and occurs

more among the elderly who líve alone than among those who do not,



Chapter iII
IN SEARCH OF IDEAS

The purpose of this study is to develop a valid and reliable instru-
ment to measure the nutrition-related attitudes and health practices of

elderly women living alone. The instrument would be used in a larger

study of the factors that impinge on the nutritional status of this
target group. Since the ultimate purpose of the instrument would be a

future study, the instrument must reflect those factors that could

affect nutritional status. Very much part of developing a valid instru-
ment is trying to determine what is being measured. In this case the

instrument has to measure nutritional attitudes and health practices.

The researcher then had to begin by searching for ideas. This search

led to an investigation of attitudes and the study of nutrition-related
attitudes and heal-th practices. The intended goal was to synthesize the

findings and then to construct the instrument. The final step involved

assessing the instrument for validity and reliability. This chapter,

then, is devoted to both the search for ideas and the synthesis of ideas

that would ultimately be used in a questionnaire.

-30-
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3. 1 PERSPECTIVES iN THE STUDY OF ATTITUDES

The development of instruments to measure nutrition-relaled atti-
tudes and health practices necessitates an investigation into the

concepts of attitude as described in the l-iterature as well as an inves-

tigation of attitude research as pertains to the elderly and to nutri-
tion. À place to begin is the investigation of the approaches used in

the study of attitudes in the field of nutrition.

Attitudes are considered to be an important link between nutritional
knowledge and application, but the problem of defining and measuring

attitudes has complicated the understanding of the influence of atti-
tudes on food habits. A lack of a clear definition that can be made

operational and the scarcity of va1id, reliable attitude measurements

have been identified as two main concerns in the application of attitude
research to improvement in food consumption (roley et ar., j97g).

The study of attitudes cannot be divorced from its implications to
behaviour, since the study of attitudes may be useful to nutritionists
in ascertaining food preferences and food behaviour in various cultural

settings, in predicting success of nutrition education efforts and in

avoiding making 'poor attitudes' a scapegoat for unsuccessful nutrition
education programs (norey et al., 1979). The study of attitudes is
always undertaken with the inrplied relevance it has to behaviour change;

it is in other words an indirect study of behaviour, both in the under-

standing of it and achíeving modification of it.

The multidimensional character of the word attitude has been reviewed

by Foley et aI. (1979). The sludy of aLtitude has ranged from measuring
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various indicators of attitude such as food preferences, overt food

behaviour, willingness or ability to change, agreement among famiry

members, and as compLexity of meanings. These categories do not

precrude other definitional ones that may be constructed.

Food is both a cultural and a social object. Às a cultural object,
knowledge, beliefs and customs are shared and Lransmitted by members of

society. As a sociaL object behaviour surrounding food is often shared

by others (steelman, 1976). À parLicular culture (i.e. Àmerican

culture) will include subcultures. The term subculture has been defined

as r-------- a pattern that is in significant respects distinctive but

that has important continuities with a host or dominant culture'. Since

attitudes and values vary by subculture, it can be concluded that these

will be related to food habits which also vary by subcultures (Steelman,

1976). values are related to attitudes and are sometimes confused with

attitudes and beliefs. Values, however are broader and more abstract
goals that an individual may have, and they lack a specific object or

reference point (Deaux and }trightsman, lgg4). Bravery, beauty and

freedom are values, and as such they serve as abstract standards for
decision making through which an individual may develop specific atti-
tudes and beliefs (Rokeach, jg73),

In a study by Steelman (976), attitudes toward food were examined

as indicators of subcultural value systems. Àttitude statements devel-

oped by the researcher were categorized into six indices, Iabelled:
PropensiLy to change, convenience, Frugality, Health, social status, and

Sociability Àspects. The objective was to relate lhese attitudes to
Àmerican value systems labelled: Progress, Expressive,
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Efficiency-Practicality, Activity-work, Science, Àchievement-Success and

External Conformity.

The attitude index, propensity to Change, implies acceptance of

change and the belief that change is good. The attitude index

convenience implies a tendency toward immediate interests, adapt-

ability and satisfaction. À person's attitude toward convenience in

food preparation is an indicator of what kinds of changes she is willing
to make. The attitude called Frugality was related to the value of

Efficiency and Practicality. The attitude index of HeaLth was related

to the vaLues Àctivity-work, whereby an individual when healthy is
capable of maximum output. It was also related to the value of Science

whereby maximum HeaIth benefits can be attained by scientific applica-

tion. The attitude index of Social Status is related to the values of

Achievement-success and External conformity. The attitude index,

Sociability Aspect, recognizes that social interaction often takes place

ín the presence of food and the value placed upon social relationships

centering around food gives an indication of the amount of emphasis

pJ-aced on food preparation and services.

An instrument of 97 belief statements was developed by Axelson and

Penfield (1983a), to assess attitudes that related food and nutrition to
food use' convenience, health, sociaL status, aesthetic-sensory percep-

tions and quality. The statements rlere adapted from Steelman's ten

statements which pertain to single-person households, r+ith additional

statements suggested by a committee of food science graduates. The

Likert-type scale was used. Four salient attitude factors emerged from

the study and these were labelled social-adventuresome, frugal-
utililarian, qualitative-pleasurable and nutritious-healthful.
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The attitude factor, social-adventuresome emphasizes food as a

vehicle of social interaction and is a combination of Steelman's aLti-
tude factors of sociabiLity, concern for social status and propensity

for change. À qualitative-pleasurable attitude emphasizes food as a

source of enjoyment, both in preparation and in consumption, where

eating is conceived as a pleasurable daily experience. The frugaJ.-

utilitarian attitude emphasizes food as a necessity to sustain life. À

fourth attitude factor, nutritious-healthful, emphasizes food as a

source of nutrients which are important in maintaining health. Similar

attitudes have been labelled by other researchers as 'concern for
health', 'nutrition', 'nutrition and health apprehension' and

'nutrition/health' (Àxelson and penfield, 1 9B3a) .

À commonly used indicator of attitudes toward food is food prefer-

ences. Studies to determine preferences utilize tike-dislike rating

scales, such as a nine-point hedonic scaler or a ,willingness to eat,

index (for children), the food anchorage test, or a true-false response

(roley et â1., 1979). The latter has potential use in personarity

research, since the number of food dislikes can be associated with

negative personality characteristics manifested as feeding problems,

neurotic behaviour and other symptoms.

Ànother approach to studying attitudes is studying overt behaviour,

assuming that feeling toward food can be acknowledged only when

expressed in observable behaviour. The behavioral emphasis in the study

of atlitudes recognizes a behaviour-attitude discrepancy and the prob-

lems inherent in neasuring feelings as opposed to behaviour. For

example, a person attempting to lose weight but who follows a weight-



induci.ng eating pattern, expresses attitudes

tors of behaviour. Within a framework that

habits indicate attitudes, researchers have

recalLs and food frequency Iists to study food

1979) 
"
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that are not valid indica-

assumes that actual food

used food records, food

behaviour (noIey, et aI.,

The emphasis on food behaviour may be somewhat theoretical since few

studies have examined the relationship between overt food behaviour and

attitudes.

Ànother approach toward attitude measurement is based on a defini-
tion of attilude as either flexibility or rigidity to change (ro1ey et

41., 1979). Rehfisch developed the Rehfisch personality rigidity test
in which behaviour rlas viewed as a continuum ranging from rigidity to

flexibility (roIey et a1., 1979). Jalso et al. (196F), used the test
designed by Rehfisch to investigate the relationship between food

faddist beliefs, food practices and personaJ.ity rigidity.

Yet another approach to the study of attitudes toward food is the

multidimensional connotative meaning of food. The need for determining

the social and psychological meanings of foods for different groups of

people has been of interest to nutritionists and behavioral scientists
(Fewster et al., 1973). The connotative meaning of a word or concept

refers to all the ideas, feelings and attitudes that are associated with

the word or concept, in contrast to the denotative meaning which is the

explicit dictionary meaning.

Fewster et al. (1973), designed a valid and reliable instrument

measure the connotative meaning of food in which lhe perceptions

to

of
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economics, food values, convenience, communication behaviour, health

needs, health apprehensions, aesthetic-sensory symbolism and age-group

differences were studied. The semantic differential scales of Osgood et

al. (19s7), were used. Each scale consisted of a pair of polar adjec_

tives, separated by seven btank spaces. The data collected from the

semantic differential scale provided information on both the direction
(positive, negative, neutral) and intensity of the meanings associated

r+ith food. The populations in the study were selected on the basis of a

single criterion of income. The results of the study indicated that

populations differed in the meaning of different food concepts. The

connotations held by 1ow-income homemakers differed from those

higher income level.

The above approach was also used by Krondl et al. (jggz), who

studied Lhe interrelationships between food use and the influences of

perceived food meanings in a group of 194 people aged 6s-77 years and

living al-one. Instead of using the semantic differential scale, ques-

tions about health belief, taste, price, conveníence, and prestige ¡9ere

asked.

in the

The literature makes apparent the fact

may be viewed from numerous perspectives.

the attitudes held by any group of people,

these attitudes are defined or hor+ they are

specify how they are defined and measured.

that the concept of attitude

When one is merely reporLing

it is not apparent just how

measured, hence the need Lo
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3.2 NUTRITION RELATED ATTITUDES HELD BY THE ELDERTY AND ELDERIY l¡oMEN

The following discussion of attitudes is based on the measurement of

attitudes from attitude indices and perceived food meanings. very

little is written on the topic of elderly rvomen per se, but the findings
can apply to elderry women, and aLso to some extent to erderly women

living alone, since the studies included a large proportion of elderly
or/and elderJ-y single women.

The study of Àxelson and Penfield (1983a), to identify food and

nutrition related attitudes of elderly persons living alone, identified
the attitude indices of social-adventuresome, frugal-utilitarian,
qualitative-pleasurable, and nutritious-healthfuI. These attitude
indices ¡vere derived from 97 belief statements. The 66 respondents were

predominantly f emale (90,9%) and widowed 07 .3Ð. The attitude scores

of. 75% of the respondents indicated agreement with the social adventure-

some attitude but only 1 4% of the respondents indicated agreement with

the frugal-utilitarian attitude. The index frugal-utilitarian does not

appear to characterize the attitude of many elderry people. The

majority (83%) agreed with the nutritious-healthful index. Fifty
percent agreed with the qualitative-pleasurable attitude while the other

half disagreed. There þ¡as a significant association with the attitude
factors of social-adventuresome and qualitative-pleasurable but no other

associations among the other attitude factors emerged.

I{hiLe'the age of the respondent was not associated with educatjon or

income or any of the four attitude factors, Lhe association between

education and income was significant and both were significantly associ-

ated r+ith one or more attitude factors. The more highly educated the
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respondent, the more strongly the respondent herd the social-
adventuresome attitude and the less strongly held the frugal-utiLitarian
attitude. Respondents with higher incomes held the nutritious-healthful
attitude more sLrongly.

None of these attitude indices correlated with age, and since these

attitude factors have been observed among other popuration groups, it
was feIL that segmenting a population by chronological age rather than

by needs is not the best approach to the development of a nutrition
education program. The idea that elderly persons have food and food and

nutrition related attitudes that are different from those of younger

people is not supported by the study of Àxelson and penfield (i9g3).

In the study by Krondl et al. (1982) on food use and perceived food

meanings of the e1derly, fourteen marker foods were assessed in terms of

food meanings. These marker foods represented sources of nutrients
reported to be at risk for older persons, sources of fibre or commonly

used but nutrient poor foods. It was found that the association between

health belief and use of individual foods was stronger than that of the

perceptions of convenience, price and prestige. prices affected prac-

tices in a haphazard manner and may have affected only the purchase of
particular foods. There may be a weak association between the percep-

tion of convenience and food use. The perception of price and taste may

have to be considered simultaneously with the convenience aspect. Taste

perception however, was the strongest motive in determining food use by

older persons. The obvious conclusion is that nutritious foods must

have acceptable flavor before they will be consumed. The researchers

concluded lhat perceived food meanings, particularly health beliefs and

laste are importanl tools for persuasive promotion methods.
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3.3 NUTRITIONAL KNOhTIEDGE 4ì{D BETIEFS OF ETDERLY PEOPTE_:

The literature indicates that the nutritional
people is generally low and that there may be a

beliefs about food and food practices.

knowledge of elderly

discrepancy between

from previous

1-C Meal Program

Contrary to the findings of Jalso et al.(1965), that nutritíonal
beliefs are highly related to nutritional practices, Roundtree and

Tinkrin (197s), found Lhat food beliefs may not be related directry to
food practices.

À survey was conducted by Roundtree and Tinklin (1g75) to examine

the food beliefs and practices of 104 senior citizens, and to determine

whether living in a specially built modern high rise apartment comprex

for seniors might affect the food beliefs and practices of selected

senior citizens as compared to non-residents. Àlthough significant
differences vrere found in betiefs of the trvo groups, the general find-
ings were that nutritional knowledge of these senior citizens was 1ow,

and that food beliefs were not directly related to food practices.

Àlthough 40% believed that frozen orange juice has l-ess nutritive varue

than fresh orange juice , 72% used the frozen form, and although 60%

believed that whole-grain cereals are a].ways more nutritious than

enriched white flour products, only 9% used pre-baked whole grain bread

or rolls daily. Canned vegetables rvere believed to have 1ess nutritious
value than cooked fresh vegetables by 58% of the respondents but 77%

used canned vegetables.

À ten-question nutrition knowledge test adapted

research, given to '169 elderly subjects in the TitIe '11
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resulted in low scores--the mean number of correct responses was 5.g (S¡

10.14), (caliendo and smith, 1981). There r,¡as a noted misconception

that healthy adults need dietary supplementation. Another belief hetd

was that starches in the form of bread and potatoes should be eliminated
from the diet if one is attempting to lose weight. The overall ques-

tionnaire contained a section on food likes and dislikes. The most

frequently named 'good for you' food was also the food most frequently

disliked i.e., vegetables. Most foods termed 'bad foods' were desserL

type foods and snack foods.

A questionnaire was designed by Thurston and Kerr (1983), to assess

the nutritional knowledge of elderly persons, particularly those able to
plan and prepare their own meals. The purposive sample of 10.1 non-

institutionalized seniors were from three Ìarge urban centres and two

towns in Àlberta including a few living in rurar farm areas. A mean

score of. 55% indicated a relatively low level of nutritional knowledge.

Females and seniors who had a grade 12 or higher level- of education had

a higher leve1 of nutritional knowledge. Fewer persons over B0 years of

age were represented in the top group of scores on the questionnaire.

Items on the questionnaire which produced statistics below the norm were

assumed to represent areas of nutritional content where knowledge was

required. Content areas where nutritional educators should focus were

identified as food fads, misconceptions, ,health' foods, conmon

concerns, problems and diet therapy.

The mean score on the nutritional knowledge instrument used by

GroÈkowski and Sims (1979), indicated a fairly low level of nutritional
knowledge, rlith the distribution of scores being clearly on the low end
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of the scale ( 84% replying correctly to fewer than b5% of the ques-

tions). Nutritional knowledge of 64 persons 07% wonen) , was assessed

by an instrument containing twenty-five true-faIse and multiple choice

items adapted from the research of Eppright et â1., (1970); wang,

(1971)¡ Harrison et aI., (1969); and Dwyer et aI., (1970). The major

source of nutritional information was obtained from television, physi-

cians, magazines and cookbooks. Television as a source of nutritional
knowledge, despite its popularity, showed no association between nutri-
tional knowledge and attitudes. Cookbooks and magazine articles,
however, were positively related to nutritional knowledge and 19ere

information sources.

The need for additional accurate nutrition knowledge

tion and assistance in applying such knowledge has been

major responsibility of the health care professional is

seniors have access to reliable and appropriate health,

tion information. (Roundtree and TinkIin, 1975; Krondl

Caliendo and Smith, 1981; Lee et aI., 1gB7).

and for motiva-

identified. À

to ensure that

food and nutri-

et al. , 1982;

3.4 KNOWTEDGE, ÀTTITUDES AND BELIEFS

It is generally agreed that the concept of attitude can be conceptu-

alized as the amount of affect for or against some object (Fishbein and

Ajzen, 1975) and it has been suggested that attitude should be measured

by a procedure which locates the subject on a bipolar affective or

evaluative dimension vis-a-vis a given object. There is widespread

agreement that affect is the most essenlial part of atlitude (r'isnbein

and Àjzen, 1975, sims, 1981). Àffect refers to a person's feelings
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toward and evaluation of some object, person, issue or event and thus

refers to a person's favorable or unfavorable evaluation (r'istrbein and

Àjzen , 1975).

Beliefs on the other hand, refer to the information the person has

about an object and beliefs link an object to some attribute. peopLe

may differ in their belief strength with respect to any object-attribute
association.

Àccording to Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) tire concepts of attraction,
value' sentiments, valence and utility can be included in the category

of attitude since they imply biporar evaruation. concepts of opinion,

knowledge, information and stereotype may be considered as beliefs held

by an individual.

The totality of a person's beliefs serves as a base that determines

the person's attitudes, intentions and behaviour according to the view

of man as a rational being. Therefore a person's altitude toward an

object is based on his or her beliefs about the object. According to

this conceptual framework, a person's attitude toward some object is
related to the set of his or her beliefs about the object, but not

necessarily to any specific belief. similarly, attitude toward an

object is viewed as related to the person's intentions to perform a

variety of behaviours with respect to lhat object ---it is a reLation

between attitude and a set of intentions, rather than to any specific

intention with respect to an object.

The theory of Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) who reviewed the attitude
and behaviour literature, and whose research spans a period of twenty
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years' suggests that attitude and behavioral entities consist of four

elements: action, target at which the action is di.rected, the context in

rvhich the action is performed, and the time in which it is performed.

when attítudinal and behavioral entities are identical in their elements

there is correspondence between the two. Most attitudes are measured

with reference to target and sometimes to target and action combined,

but not to action, target, context and Lime. This may explain the low

aLtitude- behaviour correlations (wa1lack, 1 9gj ).

Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) write 'The findings concerning the rel-a-

tion betv¡een attitude and behaviour only appear to be inconsistent. A

person's attitude has a consistently strong relation r+ith his or her

behaviour when it is directed at the same target and when it involves

the same action' Fishbein and Ajzen contend that attitudes and behav-

iour are associaLed indirectly. The indirect link connecting attitudes
and behaviour are behaviour intentions. The beliefs that one has and

one's evaluation of the outcomes of actions, as well as social pressures

to conform combine to create an attitude which underlies behaviour

intentions. These intentions, when measured correctly, can and do

predict behaviour. It is not warranted to go into any greater detail.
However, the schematic diagram (rigure 1) illustrates the conceptual

framework and also makes apparent why attitudes alone are not always

good predictors of behaviour, yet are not inconsistent with behaviour.

The literature concerning nutrition related attitudes and behaviour

must be scrutinized for the conceptualization of attitude. For example,

Axelson and penfield (1993), in a study to identify food and nutrition
related altitudes of elderly persons living alone, utilized the concept
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The pe'r¡on'¡ beliefs thst
the betuvior leld¡ to
cÈrt¿¡n outcome¡ and hi¡
e!"aluat¡ons of ttrese
outcotTr€s

Rehtive importance
of attitud¡nal and
normative considerations

The person's b€liefs that
spec¡f ¡c individu¡ls or
groupr think he ¡hor¡ld
or ¡hor¡ld not pcrform the
bch¡vior and his motiv¡tion
to cornply with the ¡pecific
referents

,Vot¿: Anm indietc thc dircction of inf luce-

Figure 1: Àttitude and Behaviour Model from Àjzen and Fishbein, 1980
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that 'attitudes are a relatively enduring organization of beliefs

around an object or sítuation predisposing one to respond in some pref-

erenLial manner'. This concept of attitude does not differentiale
between beliefs and attitude but rather uses the concept of belief to

define attitudes, in contrast to that of Fishbein and Àjzen who make a

clear distinction between the two.

Jalso et al. (1965), hypothesized that

highly reLated to nutritional practices but

study what distinction if any, is made between

nutritional beliefs are

it is not clear from the

beliefs and attitudes.

Grotkowski and Sims (1978) found that nutritional knowledge was

highly correlated with the 'nutrition is important' attitude and

negatively related to 'misconceptions about weight-reducing diets' and

the belief that food and supplements can be used as medicine. Obviously

a distinction has been made between beliefs and knowledge by the

researchers. In the scheme of Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), knowledge is

included in the concept of belief.

A possible distinction can be made between knowledge and belief if
the measurement of knowledge measures the extent to which the subject

adheres to currently accepted substantiated information, and beliefs

reflect both opinions (what a person thinks is true) and knowledge (what

is currently accepted and/or substantiated as true). What we consider

knowledge reflects our betiefs, but lhis knowledge is constantly being

updated, and present knowledge may later be considered wrong or inaccu-

rate. Such modifications will then classify what r+as once knowledge, as

nisconceptions but the acceptance of misconceptions as being true,
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renain beliefs. In this sense nutritional knowledge can be measured by

questionnaires which test how well the subjects' answers match up with

current information. A person's beliefs can be measured by finding out

what his or her opinions are about some object, issue etc. This

distinction places knowledge under belief but conceptualizes it as a

specific aspect of belief. In this sense knowledge falls under the

category of belief and is in accordance t,o the model of Fishbein and

Ajzen (1975).

3.5 FOOD- THE SOCIÀL COMPONENT

Social isolation has often been cited as a factor contributing to
poor diets, lack of interest in food and poor appetite. Davidson et al.
(1962) , reported that the diets of the 'isolated' aged were much poorer

than the diets of socially gregarious persons. In the study of clancey
(1975), those persons who had higher social participation scores,

reported significantj.y higher intakes of several nutrients and the

pattern of eating regurarry in the evening after dinner was signifi-
cantly more prominent among peopre who did not live alone. The sludy of

Grotkowski and Sims (1978) indicated that the quality of diet improved

when the meal was shared by others, rather than when eaten alone. The

more kilocalories consumed with others, the higher were iron, niacin,
ascorbic acid, thiamin and protein intakes. The study by Garry et al.
(1982), did nol find any dietary differences between those individuals
who ate alone most of the time versus those who ate with someone most of

the time. The study was unusual in the sense that this rvas a five-year
study involving the voluntary participation of. 270 healthy individuals
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who were not on prescription medication and whose mean educational and

income levers exceeded the averages for elderly Àmericans.

The finding of no dietary differences between the diets

living alone versus those that did not rive alone seems to

ance with a number of other studies which show the opposite

poorer diets for those eating alone. However riving alone

isolation are tr.so different things and it could very well be

tion, not singLe living is a cruciar factor affecting dietary

of people

be at vari-

results of

and social

that isola-

intake.

The socially isolated older man or Ìvoman is particularly vulnerable

to il1ness, accidents, malnutrition and loneliness (nchIey, 1981 ).
Àchley writes that isolation can be used as a defense mechanism in an

attempt to preserve independence. Àchley also reports that a study of

people who refused a personal interview concluded that a sizeable number

of older rvomen tried to restrict their interaction with others in order

to avoid a negative reaction to the unrealistic self they presented.

Coleman and Krondl ( 1981 ) refer to the difficulty
participation of elderly women in health surveys.

in obtaining the

While isolation is seen to impinge upon the older person's ability
to maintain heal-th and well-being, it must also be recognized that there

are lifestyles followed by the 'never-married' older people who have

tended to be lifeJ.ong isolates and who view their isolation as normal.

These people are not especially ronely in old age. such older people

living alone have developed the autonomy and self-reliance necessary for

survival and they are spared the grief of seeing spouses, friends or

relatives die (echIey, 198'l).
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By age 70 the majority of r,¡omen are widows and the situation of

being a widow may have different meaning and require different adapta-

tions which vary !¡it.h socio-economic status. one of the more common

patterns that has emerged is the companionship of widows (achley, 1981),

and this phenomenon leads one to expect that elderly women J.iving alone

may not be a socially isolated group for the most part.

A number of researchers emphasize that it is important to the well-
being of the elderly to maintain a pattern of socialization (Axelson and

Penfield, 1983a; Krondl et a1.,j9Bz; Grotkowski and sims, 197gi Israel,
1985; Minkler,'1981). To this end, information'related to inLeresting

and appetizing foods could serve to encourage social nutrition.'
Àlthough half of the respondents in the study by Grotkowskí and Sims

(1978) tived alone, many reported eating out in restaurants or at a

friend's home and having friends over for a meal. when guests are

present the elderly are likely to serve those foods they eat themselves;

prestige value is not considered (LeBovit, 1964). This may indicate

that the social aspect of food has far more value than the prestige

value.

Nutrition related attitudes held by elderly h'omen emphasize lhe

social, pleasurable and heaLthful aspects of food. I.ihile the economic

situation of most elderly rvomen may necessitate economy in food

patterns, their attitude towards food does not appear to be dominated by

frugality. The diversity of an elderly population is expressed in vari-
ances as lo the degree in which certain attitudes are held. It was on

this basis that Àxelson and Penfield (1983) proposed that educators

could develop a number of messages reflecting different food and nutri-
lion related attitudes.
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3.6 SOCIAT NETI,]ORK

Socialization among the elderly has nutritional and health implica-

tions. Socialization will be examined from the perspective of social
network analysis. Social support and social network are interrelated,
but the social network analysis is a broader approach that encompasses

social support. Network analysis allows relationships to be delineated

and analysed for the presence of social support as well as other

factors.

The focus on network will emphasize those properties which provide

social support and which have a positive influence on health. While

social network is a term that can be defined, social support is a

concept that is difficult to operationalize.

In the understanding of health behaviour and health staius a broader

social network approach can be advantageous. By anarysing social
networks social interactions can be delineated (Israel, 19g5). Since

not aIl relationships are supportive, network analysis can help deter-
mine those characteristics or conditions when interactions are suppor-

tive and it allows for the examination of other network characteristics
as well. Health interventions often utilize the network approach at the

community, group or individual leveL, i.e. community development, family

therapy, self-help groups.

Social network has been defined by Mitchell

as 'a specific set of linkages among a defined

additional property that lhe characteristics

whole be used to interpret the social behaviour

(1977 in GottIeib, '1985),

set of persons, with the

of t.hese linkages as a

of the person involved.
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Social networks can be categorized along three dinensions, that is
according to structural characteristics, functional characteristics and

interactional characteristics. Structural characteristics refer to the

links in the overall network, that is size and density. Functional

characteristics refer to the functions provided by the network which

includes affective, instrumental and cognitive support, maintenance of

social identity and social outreach (access to social contacts and

roles). Size and density are also included in the study of networks

from the functional aspect. Interactional characteristics refer to the

intensity of relationships, the meanings persons in the network give the

rel-ationships and reciprocity, among others.

The social network characteristics that have relevance to elderly
people in general are size, strength of ties (intensity), reciprocity
(¡'tinkler, 198'l), and affective support (Israel, 19g5). Intensity, reci-
procity and affective support are significantly related to well-being
(tsrael, 1985). Intensity refers to emotional cLoseness between a

person and network members, often operationalized by the presence of a

confidante. Reciprocity refers to the extent that support functions are

both given and received. Affective support refers to the provision of

moral support, caring and love.

It is the quality (interactional characteristics of meaning, inten-

sity and mutual sharing) and not the quantity (size, frequency of inter-
actions) of social rèlationships that is most associated with physical

and psychological well-being. However, other characteristics such as

size (number of contacLs), density (extent members know each other),

instrumental support (tangible aid and services) and cognitive support
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(information, knowledge and advice) are also related to well-being but

Lhe findings are inconsistent. However, Israel, (1995) points out lhat

the significance of the'quantiLy' characteristics are quite variable

because they must be understood within the context of the needs and

situation of a given individual and network. For example, ât one time

an individual recovering from an injury may require greater network size

to obtain instrumental support such as contacting associates or

providing transportation. Similarly, a recently divorced person may

require a small dense network initially (for affective support) but

later may require a larger more loosety knit network with weaker ties
which can provide information and access to neri social contacts.

Therefore the relevant characteristics of a network must be assessed

within the context of situation and needs.

The network characteristics that will be addressed with regards to

the elderry are size, strength of ties ( intensity) and reciprocity.
These of course are only some of the properties of social networks, but

they stand out because of their relevance to the e1derly. Related to

these properties is the concept of social participation which also will
be discussed.

3.6.1 Network Size

The network size of lhe eJ.derly has been shown to be smaller than

those of their younger counterparLs (l¡inkler, 1981). Loss of friends

and family through death increases with advancing years. Regardless of

the strength of ties, the number of social contacts a person has may

have a bearing on that individual's ability to cope with stress
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(t"tinkler, 1981). Size alone is one aspect of network that should be

considered. Social and environmental factors such as transportation,

crime, and low income also mitigate against sociabilíty among older

people (t¡inkler, 1981). Any approach involving network intervention

would have to consider not only the size of the social network but the

context in which it exists.

3,6"2 Strenqth of Ties

The strength of ties is another significant aspect to consider.

Lowenthal and Haven (1968) found that the elderly who did not have many

social contacts were in good health and did not suffer from low morale.

However' the accessibility to at least one social intimate in the face

of widowhood, bereavement or retirenent !¡as associated with positive

health status and morale. In a study of social interaction and life
satisfaction by Conner et aI. (1979), it was concluded that it was the

quality not quantity of social interaction that is crucial to life adap-

tations in the later years. The authors suggest that the quaLity of the

interactional experience provides an understanding of adjustment to
aging.

3 . 6. 3 Rec iproc i ty

Reciprocity is a third aspect of social network with special rele-
vance to the elderly. This concept refers to the mutuality of exchanges

between people, involving as well the opportunities of offering help of

various kinds rather than just receiving help. Theoretically reci-
procity has been linked to exchange theory which posits that social
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interactions are motivated by a desíre to maximize rewards (money, prop-

erty, advice, information, love) and minimize costs. i.¡hat is being

exchanged in human interactions is the reciprocal flow of valued behav-

iour between the participants (Israel , 1985). The element of reci-
procity may be conducive to having a sense of controL and this may be

conducive to health (uinkler, 1981 ). In fact the environmentally or

socialJ-y induced loss of control may explain the psychologicar and phys-

ical problems of the aged (Minkler, 1981). Likewise palmore and Luikart
(1972) state that participation in social networks may offset decre-

mental life changes by providing a sense of personal efficacy.

À study by Langer and Rodin (1976, in Gottlieb, 198S) was conducted

among nursing home residents to determine whether patients who r+ere

given more responsibility and control would exhibit better physical and

mental health than those in a more dependency-producing environment.

Two groups of resídents were selected and matched for socioeconomic

level and for physical and psychological health status. Menbers of both

groups were given a plant. The treatment group was toLd that the plant

was theirs to take care of and how it fared depended on the care they

gave it. They were also told that they were competent people who should

be making more decisions for themselves. The control- group members were

given a plant but were told that the staff would take care of it, just

as the staff would continue to care for them, since they were in a home

to receive service and care. A noticeable difference was found between

the two groups within several weeks. The 'responsibility enhanced,

group showed significant improvemen! on a variety of measures of phys-

ical and mental well-being and also showed an increase in activity
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level. More dramatic was the finding eighteen months later that the

'enhanced group' had a mortality rate only half that of the control
group ( 1 5% vs 30%) .

Studies examining social networks have tended to examine social

contact and perceived support from others and have often overlooked the

element of rec iproc i ty (MinkIer , 1 gB'l ) . Studies examining a sense of

supportive exchange and health status are in their infancy but these

studies and future studies will supplement the focus on sociaL network

(uinkLer, 1981).

3.6.4 Social Participation

Related to the topic of social network is social participation. A

study was conducted by Graney (1975), to determine the relationship

between happiness and social participation. A four-year longitudinal

study of 60 healthy elderly women living alone was undertaken. To

measure happiness, the Àffect BaLance Scale was used. Social participa-

tion was measured by asking nine questions. Three questions concerned

media use, three concerned voluntary participation, and three questions

concerned interpersonal interactions. The sarne questions were asked

four years later. The findings indicated that happiness is positively

related to social participation in old age. Increases in activities
were often related lo happiness and declines in activities related to
unhappiness. Face to face interactions were present in the activities
most highly associated with happiness. Of the activities related to
happiness, changes in activity over time appeared to be more highly

correlated to happiness in the oldest age category. The inference drawn
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is that happiness among the most elderly is more sensitive to activity
incremenLs and decrements than happiness among others. A possible

explanation is that as people age the most vigorous, demanding and

costly activities are replaced by activities that are more easily main-

tained. Those activities that remain in extreme o1d age are difficult
or impossible to replace and become more dearly held sources of satis-
faction than they wouJ-d be at a younger age.

3.7 REPOR? OF FOCUS GROUPS

The last section in lhis chapter is a subjective report on the focus

group interviews that tvere conducted with groups of elderry r+omen.

Focus groups are informal discussion groups designed to elicit responses

that are spontaneous, with as 1ittle influence as possible from the

researcher. Focus groups are in this sense, unstructured but the group

leader serves the role of focusing discussion. The purpose of focus

groups is to obtain ideas. They serve an exproratory purpose, in
providing leads to areas for research. Reading the literature and actu-

aIly talking to sma1l groups of women are part of the search for ideas.

Three formal focus groups were conducted. Two informal groups were

conducted by the student for practice. By formal is meant that the

groups lvere arranged through the estabtished administrative channels of

the Age and Opportunity centre of winnipeg and the Lion's Manor. They

were held at the Fred Douglas todge Ðay Care, Lhe Selkirk Avenue Senior

center and at the tion's Manor, all in the central area of l,iinnipeg.
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The focus groups were intended to exprore such topics as eating

patterns, kinds of foods eaten, kinds of foods rejected, the social

component of nutrition, how living alone affects eating, and health

practices such as weight control behaviour, drug use and the use of

vitamin/mineral supplements and special food supplements.

The overall impression received by the focus group leader was that

there is indeed a diversity of attitudes and behaviour toward food and a

range of opinions on the topics addressed. It was also interesting to
find that each focus group itself was different. One group conducted at

the selkirk Avenue senior centre rvas a ukrainian group, quite indepen-

dent, mobile and active. The Day care group from the Fred Douglas Lodge

was of mixed ethnic background, but largely Ukrainian, and less indepen-

dent and mobile. The group at the Lion's Manor was assessed as being

the least mobile of the three and again was of mixed ethnic background.

These impressions however, are only general-izations, since in each group

there vrere exceptions. For example, the Fred Douglas Day care group had

a ninety year old who was mobile and active. The ages of the partici-
pants did not seem to be a good indicator of physical well-being since

some e¡omen aged 65-75 seemed to have more health problems than a $roman

aged eighty-three or even ninety-four, the oldest in all the groups. À

wide range of opinions was heard and therefore generalizations are

difficult to make.
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3.7 ,1 Eatinq patterns

A discussion on eating patterns revealed a variety of patterns. In

many cases three meals a day were eaten. Sometimes lunch was emphasized

as the main meal, sometimes supper. Some women ate onLy two meals a day

and a few ate very J-ittle because Lhere was no appetite and no interest
in food. Usually a full-course meal was emphasized as being necessary

once a day. Breakfasts ranged from a well-baranced meal, an egg, toast

and orange juice to just coffee and a cigarette. One woman had four to
five small meals a day.

The kinds of foods eaten emphasized fruits and vegetables, soups, and

meat. Fish seemed to emerge as a favorite but expensive item. Meat was

emphasized but usually in small amounts. One lady felt she was mostly

vegetarian but needed to eat meat in small portions. steaming as a

method of food preparation was mentioned several times as weII as avoid-

ance of faL foods. General-ly tea and coffee were beverages of choice

and milk not as important. However, with regards to mi1k, there was a

range of responses. One woman drank milk because she had osteoporosis;

others liked milk and most couldn't be bothered---they would rather

drink something else. Buttermitk was freguently mentioned as being

liked. Some drank whole milk, most drank 2% and a few drank skim mi]k.

One woman diluted milk with water. Soft drinks were not considered

important and convenience foods were used l{ith discretion. Desserts on

a whole were not emphasized.

When foods were rejected, the reasons were because of an aversion

toward the food, or because the food disagreed with them. High blood
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aspressure vras given as the reason for not eating fatty foods,

indigestion or 'just not feeling good' .

3,7.2 The Social Component

The social component of nutrition is evident from the discussions.

One woman received a full dinner two days a week by attending Day care,

otherwise she would not eat much at home" The statement'you eat more

when you get out' or the statements 'Spend a lot of time with other

people' and 'Eat good, sleep good and get out' indicate how important

socializing is to elderly hlomen, particularLy those who live alone. A

number of rlomen tarked about cooking for sons or for family, about

having cooked all their lives, and enjoying this activity. some women

loved to cook and loved to eat but had to admit cooking for one brought

changes to their eating habits. Living alone seemed to have an effect
on the eating habits of a number of women. The following expressions

are suggestive of how living alone affects eating. One Ì¡oman said 'I
don't feel like cooking'; another said'I'm a talker yet there is no one

to talk to'and yet another said'you have to get eating over with'. on

the other extrene is the feeling that 'I can eat better nor,l, have more

time to myself, do what I want, when I want'.

3,7.3 Specific Health Behaviours

Specific health behaviours such as mineral, vitamin and food supple-

ment usage rvas discussed. A wide range of attitudes emerged--from the

attitude that these products were all junk, to endorsing a variely of

lhen for particular reasons for user on a regular basis. Some were in
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the middle range. One t+oman had used vitamins sporadically and then

quit. Most of the women were indifferent in that they thought vitamins

and minerals were okay, could do a person some good, but couldn,t be

bothered to take them. The supplements cited were cod liver oil in

liquid form, garlic pilrs, vitamin c and a B vitamin, äs well as

multiple vitamins with iron. In a number of cases vitamin supplementa-

tion was on the doctor's advice. in severaL cases, the choice was the

$¡oman's own, based on her beliefs about the supplemenL. À ninety year

old li'oman claimed that by taking cod liver oil regularly, she vras

feeling fine and now able to walk without a cane and without pain. Two

Ì{omen were on calcium supplementation under the docLor's advice for
osteoporotic problems. I,iord of mouth played a role in using these

products for some vlomen. None of the women was taking 'special foods'

or supplements but it became clear that a number of the women used food

in a therapeutic way.

NearIy all the women interviewed were on prescription drugs, and

usually more than one. One r+oman stated that she was taking 2g

different drugs; another woman that she was taking five. The most

common reason given was for high blood pressure and arthritis. An unex-

pected finding was that a mumber of women were taking aspirins (coated)

as a preventative measure against strokes and heart attacks. Àspirins

or similar products were also taken as a sleeping aid. The belief that
aspirins were'good for everthing'$ras expressed by one 1voman (aged 83)

who took three aspirins every morning and every night.

The fact that aspirins were used to help in sj.eep highlighted

fact that several women had difficulty in falling asleep. Hot milk

the

and
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orbrandy $¡ere cited as faciritating sleep. It is suspected that brandy

alcohol may be used regularly by some v¡omen to help them s1eep.

Concern about weight rvas a real concern for many of the 14omen talked

to. Usually it was a concern about how to lose weight rather than to
gain it. The doctor i{as mentioned as a motivating factor in losing

weight and more than once anxiety tvas expressed about what the doctor

would say if the person did not lose. No one used any weight reduction

method other than eating less and cutting out certain foods. These

foods usually meant bread and potatoes. Eating less was seen as the key

to weight lossi no one had apparently tried weight reduction drugs and

no one lvas on a strict diet. In some way, the women seemed to say that

they accepted their condition but didn't really like it. The fear of

health consequences--'I'm on the borderline for high blood pressure--so

I have to lose weight'---seemed to be the main motivating factor in
weight control. On a number of occasions, eating bread and potatoes

rather than bread or potatoes was given as a r,¡ay to gain weight.

The topic of laxative use r.¡as discussed and it was found that some

vlomen never had problems, while others had problems with constipation.

The use of roughage, drinking certain fruit juices and the use of laxa-

tives on a regular basis was eLicited. The use of bran and flaxseeds

was followed by some to aid elimination. Others used purgatives either
on a regular or on a sporadic basis.

It ¡las interesting to find that lhe Ukrainian ladies had a number of

remedies for a cold. One woman claimed that the doctor's drugs never

did her any goodr so she resorled to her own. colds were the one
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ailment that was home-treated and to a lesser extent arthritis. Hone

remedies ranged from hot milk with various ingredients, to stronger

potions of lemon juice, black pepper and garlic.

3.7 .4 Àttitudes

These focus group discussions allowed certain attitudes to surface.

One thing that came out clearly is that food is evaluated more for
quarity (tast.e and freshness) than for price. Àt the same time price

was mentioned and some foods were considered too expensive to buy. yet

when making a choice it was quality rather than price that the women

looked for. To them quality meant it must taste good and be fresh.

canned foods were evaluated as being inferior to fresh foods. The

healthful aspect or nutrition came out strongly--they tried to eat foods

Lhat were good for them, or ¡,¡hich would make them beLter able to cope

with chronic disease. Certain foods may be attributed certain special

quaLities as well--such as lettuce being good for alleviating hair loss

from cancer treatment. A number of women attended nutrition classes and

vlere more conscious of their diets as a result of this. Other l¡omen

expressed the belief that whatever they ate was good for them because

they ì. i ked i t.

3.7.5 Suqqested Avenues for Research

These focus groups suggest

address the use of OTC drugs

tives, the effects of drugs

with sleeping, constipation,

that the instrument being developed should

particularly aspirins, the use of purga-

on nutrient intake or appetite, problems

and indígestion. The use of vitanín/
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mineral supplements and special foods is valid for study. Based on the

discussions, weight control is a concern for many women, and a number of

tlomen resort to their own remedies for treating ailments or chronic

conditions. Evidence of using foods therapeutically was found. Living

alone and the opportunity for social contact lrere recognized as being an

influence in the eating habits of the vromen. The instruments wilL pursue

these areas.

The purpose of the study was to develop

ments that measure nutrition-related health

elderly lvomen living alone.

3.8 PURPOSE OF STUDY: oBJECTIVES

3.8.1 Purpose

The development

validity testing,

study.

3.8.2 0biectives

1 ). To develop instruments that

practices and attitudes of elderly

HYPOTHESES

'reliable and valid' instru-

practices and attitudes of

measure the nutrition related health

rromen living alone.

validity and reliability.

ÀND

The instruments are to be used in a larger study of the factors that

impinge upon the nutritional health of this target group.

of the instruments, which entails reLiability and

can be used to generate hypotheses for the J.arger

2) To examine the instruments for



Chapter IV

QUESTI ONNAI RE DEVELOPMENT

The object of the research was to develop reliable and valid instru-
menLs to measure the nutrition related health practices and attitudes of

elderly ï¡omen living aLone. This instrument woutd be used in a larger

study of the factors that impinge on the nutritional status of this
!arget population. Àside from the separate issues of reliability and

validity is the issue of what constitutes nutrition related health prac-

tices and attitudes, how these will be conceptuatized, what indicators

will be chosen and how they will be operationalized but equally impor-

tant is the theory that specifies the relationship between concepts and

indicators. 'The auxij.iary theory specifying the relationship between

concepts and indicators is equatly important to social research as the

substantive theory linking concepts to one another' (Carmines and

ZelLer, 1979). The researcher, in this case has found that the auxil-
iary theory is missing! The review of the literature and the focus

group discussions had the dual purpose of searching for an auxiliary
theory t.hat could be formulated into a hypothesis that would lay the

groundwork for a sLudy yet to come, and searching for concepts Lhat

would be relevant. This chaptèr addresses the end result of this
search. The decisions made in formulating a theoretical base will be

reported. The previous two chapters have provided the direction Lhat

will be taken. Other Lhan a brief rationale based on the material from

-63-
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previous chapters, the following sections will provide the theory

concepts that were developed.

'Conceptualization is the process through which v¡e specify precisely

what we will mean when we use particular terms' (Babbie, 1g7g), once

Lhe researcher decides on what the concepts are, these concepts may be

subdivided into aspects or dimensions of the concept. The next step is
to determine what indicators will be used ---the real and observable

things that give evidence to the presence or absence of the concept one

is studying. Moving downward from the abstract to the concrete, the

next step is to decide how these indicators will be operationalized--

that is how wilI they be measured. In survey development this trans-
lates into what questions will be asked and how they will be asked. The

questions developed for each indicator should ultimately measure the

concept because the indicators are the evidence that the concept exists.

4"1 ouESTioNNÀIRE CONSTRUCTTON

There are no simple rules for questionnaire construction but there

are generally accepted guidelines that can be followed. Before begin-

ning questionnaire construction, one must look at the general purposes

it is meant to serve. A well constructed questionnaire should a) meet

the objectives of the research; b) obtain the most complete and accu-

rate information possible and c) do this within the limits of available

time and resources (Rossi et al., 1983).

Payne (1951) cautions that the researcher must first be wary

himself, that half the battle consists in putting the issue in a form

of

vJe
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can understand ourseLves. We first need to define the issue precisely

and for each question the researcher must ask who?, why?, when? and

where ?

Obtaining precise and accurate information is aimed at but impossible

to guarantee. Respondents and interviervers will intervene--questions

may be misunderstood, respondents nay refuse to ansl.ter, they may reject
the premises on which the questions are based, and numerous influences

may affect the answers such as the tendency to give sociabJ.y acceptable

answers' the attempt to disguise their ignorance on the issue, and the

influence of prestige to name a few (eayne, 195,1; Rossi et al., 19g3).

Time and cost constraints are always present but they have special

importance to questionnaire design because they impose a limit on the

number of queslions the researcher can ask (Rossi et al., 19g3). The

length of the interview is predetermined by the constraint of cosl and

tinre. Sometimes 'quickie surveys' conducted at limited cost provide the

most effective policy guidance (nossi et aJ.., 19g3).

One is tempted to think that writing questions is a simple Lask.

Stanley Payne's book 'The Àrt of Àsking Questions' (1951), remains the

best on the subject of writing questions. yet the last chapter 'How's

That Again?'gives a'concise check list'of 100 considerations in

writing questions! The following is an abbreviated version of general

guidelines one must fo1low when writing a questionnaire. These guide-

lines help eliminate difficulties and take the burden off pre-testing

which must still be done. Guidelines however, are not hard and fast
rules. Further exlanations and examples appear in payne, 1951, woodward

and Chambers, 1983, and Babbie, 1979,



4,1 .1 Guidelines

1. words shourd be simple, direct and familiar. Ì.iording shourd

Lailored to the respondents. Questions that aim at a grade six level

education need not be insulting to the more educated respondents.

2. Questions should be clear rather than vague. vague questions

produce vague ans\{ers, but questions can be so precise that no one can

answer them.
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be

of

3. Àvoid double

once.

4. Àvoid double

confusion.

5. Àvoid asking

factors in order

an st4'er .

questions or questions that cover two or more issues at

negatives in a question because such questions lead to

demanding questions as for example, rank ordering 25

of importance or questions that are difficult to

6. Questions should be appJ.icable. If the question does not apply,

respondents can be asked to omit or skip it.

7. When a list of alternative answers is provided, the list should

contain items lhat are mutually exclusive and exhaustive.

8. Objectionable questions shoutd be avoided, yet may be necessary,

Such questions should be placed late in the questionnaire, responses can

be given in broad categories as in income categories or staLements

designed to soften the impact can precede the question. Trick queslions

should be avoided.

9. Àvoid queslions that are biased, leading or loaded.



10. Transition statements should be

to another.
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used when changing from one topic

11. In a self-administered questionnaire maximize the white. À ques-

tionnaire with ample space even if lengthy will be less intimidating

than a short but crowded questionnaire.

Payne (1951) also provides advice on

words in the questions.

loaded questions and choice of

4.1.2 The pre-test

Once the questionnaire is completed it must be subjected to the pre-

test. The value of pre-testing depends firstly on the knowledge of the

considerations that go into the original wording (eayne, 1951). one of

the best ways to learn how to write a good questionnaire is to try to

interview with a poor one (nossi et al., 1993). The pre-test can bring

out the flaws and weaknesses of the questionnaire. Signals of a problem

with a question are given when many respondents answer 'Don't know' or

when they keep asking the interviewer 'What do you mean' or when they

say'You already asked me that'or when the interviewer stumbles through

a clumsiLy worded question.

À pre-test should elicit general impressions of the questionnaire as

well- as comments on the content and wording of individual questions
(I.ioodward and chambers, 1983). The pre-test shourd help determine

whelher all the words are understood, whether the questions are inter-
preted similarly by all respondents, whether each close-ended question

has an answer that applies lo each respondent, whether any aspect of the
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questionnaire suggests bias on the part of the researcher and whether

the length of time is appropriate (Woodward and Chambers, 1983, Rossi et

âf., 1983).

Pre-testing should be done with colleagues, people with substantive

knowledge of the survey topic and lastly on a cross-section of potential

respondents (woodward and chambers, 1983). The number of pre-test

interviews can range from half a dozen to 100 cases but usually it takes

no more than 12-25 cases to reveal the major difficulties in the ques-

tionnaire (nossi et aI., 1983). It is suggested that more than one

interviewer be involved to gain the benefit of a variety of interviewer

reactions and that each interviewer do at least three interviews to
become accustomed to the questionnaire (nossi et a1., i9g3).

4.2 OUESTION FORMÀT

Question format involves a variety of types that can ultimately be

cLassified as either 'open' or 'closed' questions. open questions can

be called free-answer guestions where the respondent provides sponta-

neous ansvlers. Closed questions attempt to force answers into one or

more categories. Open questions however, vary in the amount or direc-
tion they provide.

In the closed fornat questions may lake the form of a two-way ques-

tion. The two-way question is the opposite extreme of the open ended

question as it forces answers into one or the other category. Two-way

questions are acceptable when the choices are realistic and when rie want

to divide people into categories. Sometimes the alternative is stated
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sometimes it is impried. The alternative can be mird or harsh as

exarnpre---'good idea--bad idea' (mild) or ---'for--against' (harsh).

where the issue splits into more than two parts --'blonde, brunette

or redhead'or when gradations are asked for--'very tall, tal1, average,

short , very short'--the multiple choice question is called for. The

multiple choice question is the most formal and has the advantage of

bringing up responses Lhat the open version could have missed. However,

when a list of possible statements are to be selected, respondents show

a tendency to choose the statements at the extreme ends, but favour the

first statement more than the bottom statement (eayne, 1951). Another

strong tendency respondents display is to make their ansv¡ers conform to

the choices before them (shuman and presser, 1981, payne,'195.1), but the

fact that a small proportion do go out of their way to state another

idea, must be taken as a minimum indication of its importance. These

additional ideas can be added to a multiple choice item and used in

another survey. Unless clear instructions are given some respondents

will choose more than one answer and that could present a problem.

Each format has its own merits and demerits. The open format is

uninfluenced, provides a wide variety of responses, stimulates free

thought, solicits suggesLions, elicits reasons, evaluates arguments,

provides background for interpreting answers to other questions and can

identify the most salient issues on a topic. The'richness'of the free

answer is acclaimed. Yet the open question presents many difficutties.
In one sense this type of 'uninfluenced'question is most vulnerable to

influence since the amount of information received is influenced by the

interviewer's skills (Shuman and presser , 1981 ) . Then there are
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different types of people--the talkative ones, the reticent ones and

some who will say they 'don't know' when they have well-informed opin-

ions (eayne, 1951). The free answer format tends to elicit what is

uppermost in people's minds but often omits the obvious. Aside from the

richness of response, the free answer question can generate much repiti-
tious and irrelevant material (shunan and presser, 19g1).

The closed ended question provides greater uniformity and is suited

to many forms of statistical analysis. There is much less variability
in interviewer performance (nossi et âr., 1993). open questions take

more time and cost more money (Rossi et al., j9g3). There is much

missing data in answers to open question that can be eliminated by the

closed version and the closed form sometimes eliminates a 1arge open

category that may be due more to vagueness of response than to distinc-
tiveness (Shuman and presser, 1981 ). The open question can allow

responses that an investigator does not anticipate, yet at the same time

in some cases can subtly prevent responses that the investigator

considers legitimate (Schuman and presser, 1gg1).

To imply that any one type of question is the best type would be a

disservice, since each type has its merits and demerits (payne, 195,1).

The open type question is indispensible for exploratory studies in which

the researcher's main purpose is to find the most salient aspects of a

topic (woodward and chambers, 1983). open questions can provide the

material for the closed version. Open questions may be essential for

obtaining the frame of reference of respondents and for wording alterna-

lives appropriately, but once this is done lhere may be no compelling

reason to keep the open form (Schuman and presser, 19gl).
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4.3 CONSiDERÀTIONS IN SURVEY RESEARCH

While psychologists and social scientists may make contributions to
survey research, theorizíng in survey research will have to begin by

formulating problems that arise more directly from its own data methods

and ideas (Schuman and Presser, 1981). Schuman and presser identified
the important ways in which questions vary in form and investigated

whether these variations have systematic effects that are detectable

regardless of exact wording or subject matter. Their data came from

over 200 experiments using 30 separate surveys. They used probability

samples and the split-balloL design in which the total sample is divided

into two or more subsampJ.es, each of which is administered one form of

the question. They used quesLionnaire items from major survey organiza-

tions. Variations of these questions were devised as part of the exper-

iment. ?he following factors were studied for their effects on survey

marginals: question form, the 'don't know' response, the middle alter-
native, balance and counter argument, acquiescense, tone of wording, and

order effects. À brief review of their findíngs follows.

4.3.1 Open vs Closed Form

Significant differences were found in marginal distributions between

open and closed forms. it is not possible to draw definitive conclu-

sions about when open-closed differences will occur or whether one form

will always be more valid than another. Form differences will be mini-

mized if investigators begin with open questions on large samples and

then use the responses that reflect what people say and mean spontane-

ously Lo construct cLosed alternatives.
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4 "3,2 The Don' t Know Response

The 'don' t know' (OX) category reflects a 1ack of knowledge or

opinion about an issue. By providing a fitter category (Don't Knoh¡, no

opinion) one attempts to screen out respondents from substantive catego-

ries. The DK filters can substantially increase the proportion of

respondents who give a DK response by 13-23%. Floaters is a term used

to refer to persons who give a substantive response to an item on a

standard form (0n is omitted but accepted if votunteered) and a DK

response to a filtered version of the same item. The DK is not an

important source of instability in item marginals, since once they are

excluded from both forms, univariate proportions are usually unaffected

by form.

4.3.3 The Middle Àlternative

By offering an explicit middte alternative in a forced choice atti-
tude item, the proportion of respondents in that category increased in

most cases by 10-20%. Intensity of opinion, belief or attitude seems to

be a factor since form effects are greater among respondents reporting

low intensity of feeling on an issue than among those reporting high

intensity. The use of a middle alternative decreases the DK responses

slight]y but mostly draws from the polar positions. It is assumed that

those giving a middle alternative (u¡) answer do so as a h,ay of saying

DK. This may not be true, however. Allhough conclusions are tentalive,
it appears that DK and MÀ responses are not interchangeable and carry

different meanings for respondents.
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4.3 "4 Order Effects

Order effects constitute an important area of methodological

research. Order effects can sometimes be large but are difficult to

predict. Knowledge of how question order effects operate is scanty.

Order effects can occur within questions as well as between them.

One type of order effect (part-part consistency effect) occurs when a

respondent tries to make a response to a later item appear consistent to

an earlier one. Sometimes there is a contrast effect. This effect can

occur when a question moves from a specific to a general statement as

for example questions about abortion in a specific case than about abor-

tion in more general case. Moving from the specific to the general_ may

increase the marginals between the two items.

other order effects considered by Schuman and Presser r+ere response

order, question order, context and rapport effects.

4,4 VÀLIÐITY REtI ABI Li TY

Validity and reliability are complicated and controversial concepts.

Anyone developing an instrument must consider these two factors which

are at the heart of survey research. Validity and reliability while

difficult to establish must be present if an instrument has any worth.

A valid instrument is one that measures what it purports to measure. À

reliable instrument will produce consistent results upon repeated

trials. These concepts are closely related to one another but the rela-

tionship is assymmetrical. One can have a reliable instrument that is
not valid but one cannot have a valid instrument that is not reliable

ÀND
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(carmines and ZelLer, 1979), validity and reliabiJ.ity are a matter of

degree. Reliability is an empirical issue while vatidity is a more

theoretically oriented issue because it inevitably raises the question

'valid for what purpose' These two ideas will be dealt with separately.

4.4"1 Validitv

validity concerns the crucial relationship between concepts and indi-
cators to determine whether the instrument measures what it is intended

to measure (¡ailey, 1978). validity becomes complicated because there

are several different types of validity. Face validity is also called
content and J.ogicar validity. criterion validity is arso called prag-

matic validity and is further subdivided into concurrent and predictive

validity. There is arso construct validity (naitey , 1g7g). For our

purposes vte are concerned with content and construct validity. While

some make a distinction between content and face validity, in this case

they are considered to be the same.

4.4.2 Content Validitv

content validity is easiest to exprain but hardest to carry out.

ultimately it rests on sound reasoning and rogic. content validity
concerns the representativeness or appropriatness of the items of the

instrument and implies systematic coverage of those behaviours the

instrument is to measure (talmage and Rasher, 1991). In other words

content validity depends on the extent that a measurement reflects a

specific domain of content.
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Content validity begins with the researcher. The researcher must

search the literature carefully to determine how various authors have

used the concept, but shouLd also rely on his/her own observations and

experiences and ask whether they yield any new facet to the concept.

The next step is to list all the dinrensions or strata thought to be

appropriate for the conceptual definition. These strata can be further

divided into substrata if necessary. Several items can be written to
capture the shades of meaning associated with each stratum or subs-

tratum. it is suggested tha! no fewer than 7-10 items be used when

constructing an attitude scale (Bohrnstedt, 1970). These scales can

later be analysed to determine whether the items cluster together.

Content validity requires the judgement of evaluators and should

include an evaluator who has expertise in the field of study (Talmage

and Rasher, 1981). This stipulation is obvious in that an expert can

evaluate the domain of content. The judges have to decide whelher the

indicators appear to be measuring what one has defined the concept to

mean and whether the operational definition reflects what is intended by

lhe conceptual def inition.

There is no statisLical criterion which can be used to determine

whether or not one has properly sanrpled from the domain of content. Two

problems associated with content validity in the social sciences is that

it is impossible to specify the domain of concepts and there is no

agreed upon criterion for determining the extent to which the measure

has attained content validity (Bohrnstedt, 1970).
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4.4"3 Construct Validitv

Because of the problems with content validity, some researchers

prefer to use construct validity. Constructs are concepts that are

composed of several dimensions or characteristics and may be difficult
to observe directly or are possibly unobservable (walizer and wienir,
1978). Construct validity focuses on the extent to which a measure

performs in accordance with theoreLical expectations. Construct

validity must be investigated whenever no criterion or universe of

content is accepted as entirely adequate to define the quality to be

measured. it is concerned with the extent to which a particular measure

relates to other measures consistent with a theoretically derived

hypothesis concerning these concepts (watizer and vjienir, 197g).

construct validity involves demonstrating three aspects.

1)--Demonstrating the relationship of various indicators to one another.

Because the concept is murtidimensional, each indicator used is a

measure of some aspect of the concept, and as such they are al1 meas-

uring the same concept. if they are not related there is the possi-

biLity that one or more of the indicators is not valid and does not tap

the underrying idea of the same construct. It is possible Lo have

constructs which by definition have dinensions which are not related and

it is also possible to have a set of interreLated indicators alt of

which are assessing the wrong thing " 2)--Since the interrelatedness of

indicators does not conclusively demonstratê that the indicators are

valid, part of the development of the construct is the development of a

set of interrelated propositions which make up a theory. when one of

the variables in the hypothesis is the construct in question, conslruct
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shown by showing that the hypothesized relationship

does, another aspect of construct validity has been

3)--Construct validity is shown if lve can demonstrate ihat the

measure separates phenomena as well as organizes them. For example, the

theory of intelligence (construct) implies that intelligence is not

related to sex. If a set of indicators for intelligence can be shown to

be unrelaLed to sex, this helps validate the indicators (walizer and

Wienir , 1978),

4.4,4 Reliabilitv

Reliability concerns the extent to which an instrument yields the

same results on repeated triaLs. Repeated measurements never exactly

equal each other since unreliability is always present to some degree

but results should be consistent. Put another way, a reliable instru-

ment is one which is relativeJ.y free of measurement errors. The reli-
ability coefficient (r) is a mathematical estimate of the reliability of

an instrument. This estimate varies between 1 and 0 with 1 indicating

perfect reliability and 0 indicating no reliability. Àn r equal to or

greater than.80 is usually indicative of reliability (Walizer and

wienir, 1978) but the acceptable revel is dependent on the purpose of

the instrument (ralmage and Rasher, 1gB1).

Reliability is determined by using a) alternate or paraIlel forms b)

the split-half method and c) tne test-relest method. In the first
approach the researcher constructs tr+o questionnaires, each using
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different items but designed to measure the same concept. Both ques-

tionnaires are administered to the same group at the same sitting. In

the split-half method the researcher constructs a single instrument

containing twice as many items as needed¡ r,lith half the items being

repetitious. If the scores on the alternate forms correLate highly with

each other and if the scores on the split-half forms correlate highLy,

the measurement is said to be reliable. The main difficulty with these

two approaches is to arrive at truly paraIlel items.

Test-reLest reliability is shown ¡vhen the same instrument is given to

the same respondents at different times and the ansv¡ers on each test are

consistent. The problem with repeated testing is that when inconsistent

scores are obtained there is no way of telling whether the instruments

are unreliable or whether true change has occurred. For this reason the

repeated test should be given within a relatively short time span. Real

change will underestimate reliability. On the other hand the short time

span can contribute to a 'reactivity' effect where subjects become

sensitised by the first questionnaire and change their responses to the

second, leading to deflated reliability. Over estimation of reliability
can occur due to memory effects, making responses more consistent than

they really are. In lhe two-weeks to one-month interval, memory can be

a strong factor that inflates reliability (Carmines and Ze11er, jgTg').

Stability reliability measures the consistency with which the instru-
ment yields the same or similar results across time. The stability
coefficient correlates the scores on one testing with scores on a second

testing.
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When examining the reliability of attitude items a measure called

internal consistency is often used. Internal consistency examines the

covariance among alL the items simultaneously. Items are chosen which

correlate highest with a total test score based on the summatíon of

these same items. One selects the items which have the highest correla-
tions with the total score (Bohrnstedt, 1970).

Reliability is increased only slighily by adding items indefinitely.
usually not more than 15 items in a single score would be used. The

assumption made is that a single dimension underlies the items. As the

number of items increases the assumption becomes less tenable
(Bohrnstedt, 1970).

4,4.5 Measurement Error

Random error refers to all those chance factors that confound the

measurement of any phenomenon. The effects of random error are always

unpredictable or unsystematic. Indicators always contain random error
to a greater or lesser extent since the process of measurement intro-
duces random error (Carmines and Zeller, 1g7g). The amount of random

error is inversely related to the degree of reliability of the measuring

instrument.

sources of random error can occur from the beginning of a study to

its completion. Choosing an irrelevant research topic, the construction

of ambiguous concepts and a poor definition of the concepts lead to loss

of content validity. Poorly worded items in the measuring instrument

lead to unreliability of responses. In the data-gathering siÈuation
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unconLrolled extraneous factors in the environment, uncontrolled

personal factors in the respondent and aspects of the relationship

between researcher and respondent can contribute to random error.
Coding and data-transferring and finalLy misinterpretation of data

during data anarysis are sources of random error (nailey , jgTg).

4.4.6 Non Random Error

Non random error refers to error that has a systematic biasing

effect. For instance if in a mailed questionnaire it was discovered

that highly educated people were overrepresented, it is possible that

education could bias some answers in a certain way. If analysis of the

responses shows such a biasing effect some steps can be taken to remove

the bias due to education--obtaining more respondents with little educa-

tion. Unlike random error, which is unsytematic, non random error
produces a certain pattern and these errors have the disadvantage of not

cancelJ-ing each other out. This pattern will affect results in a

systematic way (carmines and zeller, 1979). Just as reliability is

inversely related to the amount of random error, validity depends on the

extent of non random error present. Non random error may be difficult
to find but whenever it occurs it prevents indicators from representing

the theoretical concepts (Carmines and Zeller 1979) 
"

4,4.7 The Relationship Between Reliabilitv and validitv

These few examples will illustrate the intimate relationship between

the ideas of validity and reliability.
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when using the split-ha1f technique or the alternate forms technique

to establish reriability, it can be argued that one is reall_y estab-

lishing criterion validity which entails comparing answers of one test
to that of a criterion.

when one is comparing parallel items as is done when using'internal
consistency' to establish reliability, all these correlations are due to

the correlations among each of the variabres and some underrying

construct. These correlations would indicate the validity of each item

since they indicate the degree to which each item correlates with the

underlying construct. Validation procedures must therefore be indepen-

dent of those which establish reriability (Bohrnstedt, 1970).



Chapter V

METHODOLOGY

5.1 GENERAL THEoRETTCAL FRAMEWORK ANp 455!D,fpTroNS

Food is recognized to be both a social and cultural object.

Nutrition-related health practices (behaviour) and attitudes will be

affected by social factors. concepts of social support and social

network have been discarded because of the complexities involved in
measurement and operationalisation. The concept of social participa-

tion, however, is appropriate for the purposes of this research. The

independent variable, social participation, will be retated to nutrition
related health practices and attitudes. Just how they are related can

be formulated into hypotheses.

The determination of what constitutes nutrition-related health prac-

tices is twofold. On the one hand it has to be determined what nutri-
tion related practices are, and on the other hand, consideration must be

given to those nutritional practices that can impinge upon the nutri-
tional status of elderly rvomen. The review of the literature and the

focus group discussions suggest that practices can be divided into the

several calegories that wilt be defined later in this chapter.

Àn assumption is being made however. The assumption, which is quite

reasonable, is that these factors can affect nutriLional status. The

concept of nutritional status is elusive in itself and is measured by a

-82-
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number of indicators, i.e. dietary intake and clinical and biochemícal

measures. It would be very difficult if not impossible to prove that

these health practices in fact do affect nutritional status. vlithouL

making assumptions however, very few if any studies could be conducted.

5"2 METHODOLOGY

5.2.1 Focus GrouDs

Two focus groups lvere arrânged for practice and three formaL focus

groups were arranged through administrative channels for exploratory
purposes, before questionnaire construction. These were reported in
Section 2.7, Focus group discussions are recognized as being a valuable

tool in providing direction for exploratory studies (calder, 1977).

5 "2.2 Ouestionnai res

Two quest ionnaires were developed. One questionnaire addressed

nutrition related health practices and the other addressed nutrition
related attitudes. The quesLionnaries are shown in Appendix E and G.

The practices questionnaire contained both open and closed questions.

Open questions were necessary since the purpose of this study r+as

exploratory. The closed questions used multiple choice and forced

alternative items. provision was made in some cases for the 'Don't

Know' response which was accepled if volunteered. The multiple choice

items included a category of 'other' Èo capture other possible answers.

The multiple choice answers were derived from a combination of a review

of the literature, focus group discussions and pre-testing. The ques-
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undated, OARS

The attitude statements vJere adapted from those used by Àxelson and

Penfield (1983), Mclntosh and Shifftett (1984) and others were devised

by Lhe researcher.

The attitude questionnaire utilized the Likert scale. The seven

attitude factors lrere represented by a series of.70 statements to which

subjects responded on a S-point Likert scale of 'strongly agree' to

'strongly disagree'. Some of the statements were in a positive direc-
tion and some were in a negative direction. For statistical purposes

the negatíve direction statements were scored in reverse so that each

statement contributed in a cumulative fashion. To offset a possible

order effect, the attitude factors were randomized and the questions

within each factor Í¡ere randomized. This manner of randomizing allowed

the context of the questions to be preserved.

5.2.3 Sample

À non-random sample was obtained through the Lion's Manor, the Harrow

United Church Women's group and the Setkirk Àvenue Senior Centre al1 in
central Winnipeg. The Director of Volunteer Services at the Lion's
Manor obtained l.romen who were willing to participate and also scheduled

appointment tines. The administration at lhe Selkirk Àvenue Centre

facilitated the researcher in obtaining two participants. The president

of the Harrow United Church women's group provided the researcher with a

list of names and the researcher initiated contact and obtained partici-
pation. See Appendix B for sample letters.
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Fifteen t,¡omen vtere interviewed from the Lion's Manor. Seven l.¡omen

were intervier,¡ed from the church group. Two women from the selkirk
Àvenue senior centre participated and then dropped out. There r+as a

total of. 24 ltomen and a total of. 22 completed interviews. Consent forms

were signed whenever the respondent agreed to do so. A sample consent

form is shown in Àppendix A.

Given the unpredictability of health events, the high leveL of social

activity and Lhe possibility of loss of commitment, a span of two

weeks was deemed an appropriate time interval between test 1 and test 2.

5.2.4 Pre-Test

The draft version of the questionnaire was pre-tested on five
elderly women; revisions were made and then the questionnaire was pre-

tested again on six elderly llomen, making a total of 11 subjects in the

two pre-tests.

5.2.5 Interviewinq

The interviet+s tvere carried out verbally usually in the respondent's

place of residence. AII interviews were conducted by the researcher,

since having more than one interviewer could introduce another source of

random error. If the sample size was much larger, having several inter-
viewers would be advantageous in assessing the questionnaire. Àt the

first inLerview the 'practices' questionnaire was given and at the

second intervierl both questionnaires were given. This method was chosen

to allow the respondent and interviewer to become better acguainted and
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also to avoid overtaxing the respondent on the first interview. with a

few exceptions the length of the interview vras about an hour and the

second was about one and a half hours.

5.2.6 VaLiditv

validity for the 'practices' questionnaire ¡+as assessed for content

validity by three independent evaluators from differing fields of study

at the University of Manitoba. The first assessment was undertaken by

Professor Àlex segall, Department of sociology, who helped in the organ-

ization of concepts. The revised version of the questionnaire was again

evaluated by Professor Segall and judged to be satisfactory. A second

evaluator was Professor David Koulack, Department of psychology. Minor

revisions were suggested in question wording. The third evaluator was

Professor Elizabeth Feniak, Department of Foods and Nutrition, whose

suggestions involved minor changes in wording and content.

The indicators used to assess social participation came under the

heading of social support, reciprocity and activities. These measures

should have been correlated with an independent variable, to determine

if they all related to this variable in the same v¡äy. If they did, this
would suggest that they were measuring the concept of social participa-

tion and as such show construct validity. This could not be done

because none of the independent variables (age, education, income) iraA

variation.
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5.2.7 Reliabilitv

Reliability of the closed-ended questions in the 'practices' ques-

tionnaire was assessed by the test-retest method. The answers on one

testing were correlated rvith those on a second testing to generate a

reliability coefficient (p). The reliability coefficient is a calcula-

tion of the proportion of answers that are the same at each test out of

a total of- 22 respondents. While the proportion was caLculated out of

22 respondents, 24 respondents participated in the first test and their
answers were included in the first test. The questionnaire was adminis-

tered twice to the same group of h'omen within a two-week time interval.
In one case the interval h'as one month.

Reliability of the attitude statements rvas determined by a test for
internal consistency using a method called Pearson's correlation coeffi-
cient. Statements within each factor are correlated with their total
test scores. This method was chosen over the test-retest method for
reasons of practicality. In terms of the kind of respondents and the

time required to repeat the attitude questionnaire as well as the prac-

tices questionnaire, a simpler procedure was indicated. Respondents

reacted with puzzlenent when they were asked to answer the practices

questionnaire twice and in spite of the intervier+er's attempt to explain

the reason for the retest, some respondents felt that the questionnaire

was in some tvay testing them for memory or inconsistency.
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5.3 CONCEPTS AND DEFINITIONS

The following section Iists
provides definitions as developed

concept 'use' is aLso defined.

five aspects of practices and

the purposes of this study. The

of products such

does not depend

the

for

THERAPEUTIC USE 0F F00DS. The use of foods for particular health

reasons based on the premise that food can serve to promote health

beyond its normal nutrition functions. REMEDIES refers to something

taken (ingested) or appried to alleviate, cure or treat a problem.

Remedies constitute examples of the therapeutic use of foods.

F00D AVOIDÀNCE. Food avoidance refers to the refraining from consuming

certain foods or beverages other than alcohol.

USE 0F F00Ð SUPPLEMENTS. Food supplements do not refer to staple diet
itens such as bread or to such items as honey, molasses, and cider
vinegar. Food supplements are products such as lecithin or brewers

yeast which are not considered to be part of one's usual diet. Food

supplenents are taken to supplement the diet with nutrients that may or

may not be present in one's o¡vn diet. A distinction is made here

between food supplements and vitamin and minerar supplements.

USE refers to regular usage for some period of time

vitamin, mineral or food supplements. The definition
where the products were purchased.

as

on

UsE 0F DRUGS. Drugs refer to both prescription and non-prescription

drugs and include pharmacological products such as antacids and Iaxa-

tives. Under this category are included viLamin and mineraL supple-

menls 
"
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reEATING PÀTTERNS.

eaten.

5.3"1 Rationale

The following

assumptions that

status"

paragraphs provide

these aspects of

the justification for making the

practices may affect nutritional

The therapeutic use of foods may

nutritional status because using food

based on what seems to work. ALso if
would suspect that fewer drugs wiLl be

sleeping rather than a sleeping piIl.

have a positive effect on one's

in this way is individualized and

foods are used in this way, one

taken, for example using milk for

Food avoidance may reasonably lead to a diet that is J.acking

necessary nutrients particularly if many foods are avoided.

1n

Àbuse of OTC drugs such as laxatives and antacids may have adverse

effects on one's health and nutritional status. Àntacid abuse may lead

to phosphate depletion, loss of stomach acidity with accompanying

impairment in digestion. Laxative abuse may lead to mineral and vitanin
losses and to sodium overload (in the case of sodium bicarbonate).

Nutrient losses due to antacid and laxative abuse have been implicated

as a factor in the development of osteomalacia. It is established that
food-drug interactions exist. Some drugs alter appetit'e (increase or

decrease), and some interfere ¡rith nutrient absorption and metabolism.

The potential dangers inherent in self-prescribed vitamin and mineral

supplements is well documented. These aspects were discussed in Section

1 .5.
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The use of food supplements may or may not have nutritional implica-

tions. The effect on nutritional status by the use of food supplements

would be difficult to determine, aside from the documented dangers of

contamination. Again a compromise must be made. The use of food

supplements does constitute a food practice and as

cons idered.

5"3.2 Nutrition Related Attitudes

such should be

The following

on the attitude

(1e81).

definitions of attitude and beliefs are presented based

research done by Àjzen and Fishbein (1980) and Sims

ÀTTITUDE: The evaluative or affective component of the individual's
perception of a concept or relation between concepts. Àttitude refers

to a feeling of favorableness or unfavorableness toward something. It
is the amount of affect for or against a given object.

BELIEF: Represents the information one has about the object. A belief
Iinks an object to some attribute. BeIief assesses the probability or

improbability that a particular relationship exists between the object

of belief and some other object, concept or goal. Belief consists of

two components: belief in---that an object or event exists and belief
about---the manner in which a concept exists (ajzen and Fishbein, 1980).
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GENERÀL DISTINCTION BETWEEN BELIEF STÀTEMENTS AND ATTITUDE STÀTEMENTS

Belief statements tend to measure the cognitive dimension, by measuring

knowledge, and by probing for correctness or incorrectness and require

responses such as yes/no, true/fa1se. Attitude statements probe evalua-

tive feerings by requiring responses such as rike/disIike, agree/

disagree, good/bad, prefer/not prefer, tavor/oppose and should/should

not (sims, 1981 ).

The attitude indices of Axelson and Penfield (1983) are used, along

with a few others. The defínitions worked out are based on the under-

standing of what Axelson and Penfield meant by their attitude indexes.

Rather than use one index Nutritious-Hea1thful, two indices are used

because it was felt that more than one dimension is being tapped--one

dimension being the more positive healthful attitude and the other being

the attitude of concern or apprehension regarding foods. The following

attitude factors along with their accompanying defíniLions are used.

QUÀII TATIVE PtEÀSURABIE

DEFINITIoN: The favorable or unfavorable evaruation of foods

to their attributes of quality and pleasure-giving potentiat.

is evaluateci for its attributes of quality (which may mean

and the enjoyment received from its consumption.

accordi ng

Here food

freshness )

SOCIÀt ADVENTURESOME

DEFINITI0N: The favorable or unfavorable evaluation of foods according

to their perceived atlribules of providing the possibility for innova-

tion and social interaction. Here food is evaluated for its attributes
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of expressing innovation and being a vehicle for social interaction.
Interaction could mean trying out new food for taste or appearance.

FRUGAL UTILITARIÀN

DEFINITI0N: The favorabLe or unfavorable evaluation of foods according

to the perceived attributes of frugality and utility. This factor is
based on the belief that food is necessary to sustain 1ife. Food is
valued according to the attribute of practicality . Foods that are easy

to prepare, cheap and versatile are given the attribute of utility.

TRÀDI TI ONAL

DEFINITIoN: The favorable or unfavorabLe evaluation of foods according

to the attribute of being linked to the past or to cultural considera-

tion. This factor refers to liking or not liking foods because they are

associated with family experiences--how mother prepared foods, or to
traditions handed through culture---special foods for special occasions

o]-n

HEÀITHFUL NUTRITIOUS

DEFiNITI0N: The favorable or unfavorable evaluation of food according

the attributes of health and nutrition. This attitude factor shows that

food is valued for its healthfut and nutritious properlies. This atti-
tude factor stems from the belief that certain foods impart health---

that they are nutritious or good for one's body and heallh, while other

foods are not.

HEÀLTH ÀPPREHENSiON

DEFiNITi0N: The favorable or unfavorabte evaluation of foods or

supplenents according to perceived health consequences associated with
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their use" This attitude factor indicates that part of the choice in

eating certain foods or in taking or not taking supplements is influ-
enced by perceived health consequences. For example, people may feel

that by eating healthful foods they have a better chance of staying well

and by not paying attention to diet they may increase their risk of

geiting sick.

NUTRITION AND ÀGING

DEFINITi0N: This factor evaluates food and nutrition in terms of

perceived constraints of age alone. This attitude would stem from the

belief that after a certain age, foods may not have the same nutritive
value or that it does not matter what one eats because one's age, not

nutrition, is the dominant factor. Àlternatively there could be a

belief that one's age can determine what one can or cannot eat.



Chapter VI

ÀNÀLYSIS ÀND DISCUSSION

The analysis and discussion of validity and reliability will be done

separately for each instrument, since the practices and the attitude
instruments required separate procedures and considerations.

Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the sampLe. It, can

be seen that a J.arge number of respondents were over age g5, that most

had some high school education and that income comprised a very narrov¡

range. Àl-1 respondents assessed their health as fair to excellenl and

most were socially active.

-94-
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Characteristic

Age (years)

TÀBtE -1

Description of Sample

Ca teqor y

65-70
71-75
76-80
81-85
86+

F reguenc y

3

1

4

9

Educat i on Elementary
Some High School
Post High School

4

11
'7

Income per month ($) 250-499
500-74 9
7 50-999
1 000-1 249

1

13
'Ì

1

Health Score Fair to Good
Exc el len t

15
7

Social ParticipaLion
Sc ore

Hi gh
Medium
Low

14

I
0

6.1 CONTENT VÀLIDITY THE PRACTICES OUESTIONNÀIRE

Content validity rlas assessed as indicated in the previous chapter

(Section 4.2.6). The concepts as they were finally developed, the indi-
cators of the concepts and which questions are used to measure the indi-
cators are referred to in Appendix C.

Two major conceptual definitions were identified by professor Sega1l

as being problematic. Vitamin and mineral supplements and food supple-

ments originally put into one category were separated into two catego-

ries. The concept of vitamin/mineral supplements was included under the

category of drugs since they qualify as pharmaceutical products and are

often prescribed by physicians.

FOR
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0riginally 'home remedies' and 'therapeutic use of foods' vlere

conceived as being separate concepts and this became problematic. À

conceptual revision was made to include home remedies as an aspect of

the therapeutic use of f oods, since questions about home remedies r,Iere

another way of asking about the therapeutic use of foods. Remedies that

do not use food were excluded from the definition to eliminate ansr,¡ers

that involved first aid.

Professor Segall's critical evaluation Ied to other numerous revi-
sions aimed at clarifying questions. Two other evaluators, professors

Koulack and Feniak also examined the questionnaire in succession.

Professor Koulack helped with 'how often' categories and suggested addi-

tional ans$ters for some of the forced choice questions. The categories

for the 'how often' questions remained mutually excLusive but became

less precise in order to be more meaningful to the respondents. For

example a category'one or three times a month'rvas changed to'one or

more times a nonth. No problem was found with concepts and indicators

by the evaluators.

Àpart from these assessments, Maria Rogers, Director of the Selkirk

Àvenue and Main Street Senior Centres, took a critical look at the

instruments in terms of validity for the population served by the ethnic

centres. She evaluated content validity from the perspective of the

test taker. she suggested minor wording changes. A herpful suggestion

for'a question on education was to make allowances for apprenticeship

and for a question on employment to nrake allowances for employment that

was not salaried i.e. farming, housewife. content validity for the

practices questionnaire depends on evaluation. Overall, the judgement

received indicated that at face value, the inslrument has validity.
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6.2 RELiÀB]tITY OF
OUESTIONNAI RE

CLOSED-ENDED OUESTIONS FOR 'I PRACTI CES ''

The reliability assessment for

by examining the closed-ended and

'practices' questionnaire v¡as done

open-ended questions separately.

the

the

Test-retest reliability coefficients were obtained by an analytic
procedure (Borhnstedt, 1970) that calculated the proportion of respon-

dents who gave the same answer to a question both times. The analysis

was performed using the SAS programs available at the University of

Manitoba. Table 2 presents list of variables representing the closed-

ended questions with their corresponding reliability coefficients. The

variable names (ttrira column) are in alphabetical order. The second

column is an abbreviated description of the question and the first
column shows the number corresponding to the number of the question in
the questionnaire. The table also indicates the number of respondents

replying to the question at time 1, time 2 and at both times. The anar-

ysis was performed using the SAS program at the University of Manitoba.
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TÀBIE 2

Reliability Coefficients of Questions and Number of Respondents for Time
1, Time 2 and Both Times

- -; = === = ===== = = == =
Q# Question Name Variable T1 T2 Both

NAME
=== = = == == = === == ==== == = = == = = == = = == = ========== = = = == == = = = = = = ==== == = = ===== == = = ==1 Àge Age 24 22 22

55
54
78
25
54
55

0ften constipation
0ften arthritis

2 Of.ten indigestion

Const
Di etC
Druga
Drugno 18 18 17
Drugs 23 22 21
Eatreg 24 22 22
Educ 24 22 22

Healthc 24 22 22
Hpres 24 22 22
Income 24 22 21
Indigest 23 21 20
Li ke
Meal
Oconst 12 13 12
Ofarthr 9 12 I
Ofindi 15 14 13
0ldec 24 19 19
Os1eep 15 17 14
Osleepp 7 10 5
Poorapp 1 1 1

Reaav
Reavm
Sleep 24 22 22
Snac k

Treat

Weight 24 22 22

24 20 20
22 20 19
17 14 13
15 11 11

23 21 20
24 21 18
17 16 1s

24 22 22
24 22 22

21 20 18
15 14 12

23 22 21
24 22 22

0ften use Anacin
Use Ànacin
Describe Appetite
Have Àrthritis
Use aspirin
0ften use Aspirin

Ànacino 5 I 4
Ànacinu 5 9 4
Àppd
Àr thr
Aspu
Aspo

1 .00000
0.09091
0. 18182
0. 81 8'18
0.68182
0.59091
0.50000
0.36364
0.90909
0.90909
0 .81818
0.72727
0.54545
0 .40909
0.9545s
0.95455
0.95455
0.77273
0.09091
0.68182
0.77273
0.68182
0.95455
0 .8'l 81 I
0 .81818
0 .81 818
0.27273
0.27273
0.22727
0.68182
0. 31 818
0.22727
0.04545
0.59091
0.45455
0.77273
0.72727
0.95455
0.40909
0 .81818
0.40909
0 .81818
1 .00000

I ¡void foods Avoid 10 9 I
14 Have coLds CoId 22 22 215 Concern about weight Concern 22 20 20
JJ
77
51
50
49

Have constipation
Change in diet
Drugs affect appetite
Number of drugs taken
Take drugs

68 Eat regularly
2 Education

Change in eating habits
0ften trouble sleeping
0ften sleeping pi11
Reason poor appetite
Reason avoid foods
Reason take supplement
Trouble sleeping
Eat snacks

62 Take food supplement Foodsup 21 20 17

* Fd. suppl. for condition Foodsuþc 2 2 214 Help a cold Hcold - 21 20 192 Health condition
1 Health at present
4 Income

19 Have indigestion
7 Líke to do aboul wt.

66 How many meals
34
26

75
42
47
76
74
77
41
70
4 Doctor's treatment

58 Doctor prescribed?
53
59
5 Weight assessment
3 Work

Use of vit/min suppl
Vmpres 14 14 12
Vitsup 21 20 1 9

Taken for health condition Vmsheal 13 14 9

Work 24 22 22
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À reliability of 0 .700 was arbitrarily chosen as a cut off point

between unacceptable and acceptable reliability. Table 3 Iists the

questions by variable name according to categories of acceptable and

unacceptable reliabilities.

TÀBLE 3

variables categorized According to Reliability coefficients

Àccepteble > .700 Unacceptable < .700Àge ¡nacino -
Àppd
Cold
Conc ern
Con st
Di etc
Drugs
Eatreg
Educ
Foodsup
Healthc
I ncome
I ndi gest
Li ke
Meal
Sleep
Snac k
Trea t
Vi tsup
tie i ght
Work

Ànac i nu
Àrthr
Àspo
Àspu
Àvoid
Druga
Drugno
Foodsupc
Hcold
Hpres
0const
0fa rthr
0f indi
0ldec
0s1eep
0sleepp
Poorapp
Reaav
Reavm
Vmpres
VmsheaL
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Tab1es 2 and 3 indicate that seven queslions had perfect (1.000) or

nearly perfect reliability coefficients (0.954) ) and that 21 questions

had reliability coefficients of 0.700 or greater.

The questions that had reliabilities of 0.700 and lower were examined

to determine, whenever possible, the sources of unreliability. IdeaIIy

the questions wiLh acceptable reliabilities should have been examined

to illustrate that the same sources of error did not appry to them as

well. The small sample size however, would not make such an evaluation

meaningful. The evaluation of questions with reliabilty coefficients of

0.700 or lower revealed that several factors were operating to lower

reliability and that in some cases these factors vrere operating concur-

rently. The following sources of unreliability were found: '1) contin-
gency questions 2) wording 3) change 4)uncertainty 5) difficulty 6)

coding error 7) number of responses and 7) other. A discussion of these

sources of error fo1lows.

CONTINGENCY QUESTIONS: The question preceding the question being

examined often had a direct bearing on the answer to the question. If
the respondent is uncertain about whether to answer'yes' or'no'on the

contingency question, then the following question may be affecled

because if the answer on the contingency is 'no' at one testing the

following question will be skipped but if the answer is 'yes' on a

second testing the next question r+ill be answered. The wording of Lhe

contingency question was not the problem but the change in ansvrers on

the contingency question led to a lowered reliability coefficient for
the following guestion. ReLiability coefficients are not meaningfuL for
questions that are heavily affected by lhe contingency question.
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WORDING: words like 'problem', 'sometimes', 'prescription' and

'aspirin' lend themselves to interpretation in this instrument and can

result in different ansï¡ers depending upon the interpretation at the

time of testing.

CHÀNGE: change such as a change in health or change in drugs may

have aclually occurred. The interviewer can attest to these changes

having occurred.

UNCERTAINTY: Decisions have to be made by the respondent and when the

respondent is not sure, herserf, the ansv¡ers may change from 'yes' to
'no' or from one forced choice response to another.

DIFFICUTTY: Questions that try to pinpoint how often someLhing occurs

are unreliable because no one can be expected to give a precise answer.

Questions of how often are also subject to the effects of memory and to

the events of the recent past.

CODING ERROR: A few coding errors were discovered after analysis.

NUMBER 0F RESPONSES: Unreliability can be a direct result of too few

people answering the question.

OTHER: This category would

also sources of error that were

such as interviewer-respondent

fatigue, emotional upset or ill

include any unknown sources of error and

anticipated but that cannot be measured

effects. Respondent effects could be

health to name a few.
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6"2.1 Ànalvsis of OuesLions to Determine Sources of Random Error

The foLlowing is an evaluation of the questions regarding practices

in alphabeticat order according to their variabLe names. Four sets of

questions based on scores require a different interpretation and are

treated separately. These questions are the indicators of social
participation and are called social support, friendship, reciprocity and

activities.

ANACIN USAGE, H0Ì{ oFTEN, (p=0.09) ÀSpIRIN USÀGE, HOW OFTEN (p=0.S0)

The question of anacin usage (oo you use anacin?) had a low reli-
abiLity because the few people who responded to anacin usage (5) could

have failed to distinguish between anacin and aspirin. In one question-

naire the response to the question of usage could apply to aspirin and

in the other questionnaire to anacin. The question of aspirin usage had

a much higher reliability coefficient suggesting that listing related

OTC drugs may lead to lower reliabilities because the respondent may not

distinguish between them. Since the aspirin question was asked first,
all aspirin-related drugs could have been rumped together.

DO YOU SOMETIMES HÀVE À PROBTEM WITH ÀRTHRiTiC PÀIN? (P=0.68)

The word 'sometimes' caused discrepancy .

answered'sometimes yes' and'sometimes no'.

The question can be



ÀRE THERE ÀNY FOODS THAT YOU ÀVOID TO

The answer to whether there vrere

depended on the contingency question

to do about her weight. if the

preceding question then the following
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LOSE WEIGHT? (P=0.35)

any foods avoided to lose weight

that asked r,¡hat the person wanted

respondent changed answers to the

question was affected.

HOW MÀNY DRUGS ÀRE YOU TÀKING? (P=0.+O)

A drug not often taken was omitted at one point and listed at another

tine, an additional prescription was used between test 1 and test 2 and

a coding error was found.

WHEN YOU HAVE A COID DO YOU DO ÀNYTHING TO HELP IT? (P=0.68)

À problem was encountered when asked whether the respondent did

anything to help a co1d. T.Ihen the respondent could not remember last
having a cold she courd not alr+ays remember what she did if anything.

HOW WOULD YOU RATE YOUR HEÀLTH ÀT PRESENT? (P=0.08)

The discrepant answers reveal uncertainty and borderline cases. Six

respondents changed responses between'good' and'fair'; one respondent

varied between'poor'and'very poor' and one varied between'good'and

'excellent'. À change in health between test 1 and tesÈ 2 can al_so

explain differences in answers.
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HOI^I OFTEN DO YOU HÀVE A PROBLEM I,IITH CONSTiPATION? (P=O.ZI)

The answers to how often is difficult to ansr+er. Discrepancies

occurred between the first two choices (Nearly every day-----once or

twice a week) and the last two choices (once or twice a month---Less

than once a month) . one respondent gave two extreme answers _,Every
day' and 'Less than once a month'. this person had indigestion every

day with constipating side effects. At one testing this indigestion 9¡as

interpreted as constipation. This question was also affected by the

contingent question.
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HOF¡ OFTEN D0 YOu HAVE À PROBIEM I.IrrH ARTHRITIs? G=0.21)

?here v¡as an effect of the contingent queslion in three cases. Two

people who said 'no' to having a problem with arthritic pain later
changed to'yes'and responded'less than once a month'. One person who

said 'no' to the contingent question, responded 'yes' on the second

tesLing and answered 'varies with the v¡eather'. Two people changed from

one extreme to the other, indicating an influence of arthritic events in

the recent past.

HOI.I OFTEN DO YOU HAVE INDIGESTION? (P=O.ZZ)

The question of how often is also a difficult one. wide discrepan-

cies were shown in two responses attesting to the difficulty in deter-
mining the frequency of indigestion. There l¡as an effect of the contin-
gent question in three of the six discrepancies. when indigestion r.¡as

infrequent some respondents said 'no' to the contingent question on one

test then 'yes' on the second test. Their answers on hor,r often were on

the infrequent side which supports the contingency effect.

SINCE YOU HAVE GROWN OLDER HAVE YOUR EATING HABITS CHANGED? (P=0.68)

This question

in a minor way,

testing.

HOW OFTEN DO YOU

is subject to uncertainty . When eating habits changed

some would say 'no' then change to 'yes' even on one

HÀVE TROUBLE SLEEPING? (P=0.32)

This question is affected by the conLingent question. Two respon-

dents who said 'no' to the contingent question on one test and then



'yes' on the other test were also the

nonth'. Memory and sleeping events of

responses as wel1. Two people answered

'Less than once a month'
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ones who said 'less than once a

the recent past likely affected

'several times a week' and then

WHÀT ÀNSWER BEST DESCRIBES YOUR REASON FOR AVOiDiNG THESE FOODS?

(p=0.59)

The forced choice responses suggested a close association between a

food 'disagreeing' with one and disliking that food. This qualifies as

a difficult question since t¡lo or nore answers could app1y. There was

also a contingent effect.

WHÀT ANSI^¡ER BEST DESCRIBES YOUR REASON FOR TAKING A ViTÀMIN/MINERAL

SUPPTEMENT? (P=0.¿S)

One discrepancy is explained by the contingent question and the other

two discrepancies centred on two choices of answers. In the respon-

dent's mind two of the possible answers may have meant the same thing.
There may be little distinction between 'helping indirectly' and

'experiencing an improvement in one's health' This can be considered a

difficult question.

ÀRE THE VITÀMIN/MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS PREScRTBED BY YoUR DocTOR? (p=o.¿O)

The word 'prescribed'may explain the 'yes'lhen 'no' ansv¡ers.

vitamin and mineral supplements do not always require a prescription

indicating a'no'response but yet the physician may recommend a supple-

ment indicating a 'yes' response.



DO YOU TAKE A VITÀMIN/MINERÀI

(p=o.ao)

SUPPTEMENT FOR À
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SPECIÀL HEALTH CONDiTIO¡¡?

uncertainty in the respondent's mind as to

supplement was taken for a specific health

said 'yes' to one testing and then 'no' to

This question

whether a vitamin

condition. Two

the other.

may reveal

or mineral

responden t s

Table 4 categorizes questions with

categories---those with a reliability
those with a coefficient greater than

unacceptable reliability into

coefficient of 0.500 and less

0.500 but less than 0.700.

tI,Jo

and

TABTE

Categorization of Questions With ReI
0. 700

Coefficients Less than

Q# P=0.500 ro 0.700 0# P= < 0.500

4

iabi 1 i ty

5t
54
74
25
26

1

75

Druga 0.54
Aspu 0.59
Reaav 0.59
Àrthr 0. 68
0arthr 0.68
Hpres 0.68
Oldec 0.68

76
55
64
54
20
47
26
34
I

50
s8

Poorapp 0.04
Ànac ino 0.09
Foodsupc 0.09
Ànacinu 0.18
0f indi 0 .22
0sJ.eepp 0,22
Ofarthr 0.27
Oconst 0.27
Àvoid 0.36
Drugno 0.40
Vmpres 0.40

59 Vmsheal 0.40
55 Aspo 0.40

Questions thal had reliabilities of 0.500 and less were examined

another significant source of error. in these cases the number

for

of
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respondents who answered the question had a direct bearing on reli-
ability level. Entering the calculation of reLiability is not only the

number of respondents at time 1 and at time 2 but the number of respon-

dents who answered both times. The questions with reliabitity coeffi-
cients of 0.400 or more were not as greatly affected by the number of

respondents as those questions with retiabilities of less than 0.400.

However those questions with reliability coefficients of 0.400 (Drugno,

vmpres, vmsheal, Rspo) were also affected by sources of error previ-
ously discussed

Figure 2 is used as an example to show how number of responses at

time 1 and time 2 affected the rel-iability estimate. The cross tabuLa-

tion is shown for Ànacino (How often do you use anacin?) but wilr indi-
cate why the contingent question Ànacinu (oo you use anacin?) also had

a low reliability. Figure 2 is a cross tabulation which shows that 5

people responded at time 1 and I people responded at time 2, but of the

4 people who responded both times, two responses were identical (lower

right celI). In this case, the low number of responses resulted in a

very low reliability coefficient (0.09).



Time 2

NÀ YES NO

Time 1

NÀ

YES

NO

15 4

1

2
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Tota L 16

19
1

4

24

Fi gure cross tabulation of f requenc ies of responses at both tirne 'l

and 2 for ANÀCINo (g 55)

An examination of the questions with reliabilities Iess than 0.S00

revealed Lhat too few people ansv¡ered these questions since they did not

apply and/or of those that answered both times few ans$,ers were iden-

tical. For exampre the question on poor appetite (eoorapp) had onry two

responses. 0f the.l5 women who responded to the question of how often

indigestion occurs (orrH¡l) S naa identical answers both times. Only 5

t.'omen responded both times to the question on how often they had

sleeping difficulties (oslsnp) but alI answers were identical.

Table 5 summarizes the questions with reliability coefficients of

less lhan 0.700 according to the sources of error that applies Lo Lhem.
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TABLE 5

sources of Error and Questions Affected by source of Error

Cont ingent l,lording Uncertainty Change Difficult Memory

Àvoid
0const
0findi*
0s1eep

Ànac i no
Anac i nu
Àspo
Aspu

Druga
Hpres
0ldec
Reavm

Drugno 0const
Hpres Ofindi
Osleep Reaa
0sleepp

Hcold
0const
0f indi
0s 1 eepOsleepp* Arthr

Reaav 0const
0sleepp
Vmpres

Coding Error 0ther

Drugno Drugno

======= ===== == = = = === == = = === === = = = = = == = ==== == = == == = = = ==== = === == == ==== == == = =*contingent effect accounts for most variation

6.2.2 Comparison of Scores

The scores are presented for the questions that make up the indica-

tors of social participation (Q 1-12). The indicators are caLled activ-
ities, friendship,

lhe indicators were

social support and reciprocity. Àppendix D shows how

scored. Tables 6,7,8 and 9 present the scores for

differences between the twotest 1 and test 2 along with the score

tests. Àny difference of '10 or greater is identified by an asterisk.

This is an arbitrary choice. À look at the scores for test 1 and test 2

tells us that there were no large differences in scores for activities,
friendship and social support but there were large differences in the

scores for reciprocity. This result can be partly explained by the fact

that lhere were fer+er questions that contributed to the reciprocity
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score, and since all questions were weighted, these fewer questions

individually contributed rnuch more than questions for the other scores.

Àside from that, the word'advice' in the questions was problematic and

led to different interpretations. On the basis of the scores and prob-

lems encountered with the word 'advice' the questions on reciprocity
should be omitted or rewritten and possibly replaced by a larger number

of more suitable questions.

TABTE 6

Activities Scores

= = = == = = = == = = ====== == === == = = = == === == = = = == == = = == = = = === =====Respondent Test 1

number

132
217
328
426
526
625
731
828
'10

11

12
13
14
15
16
18
19

27
32
24
28
25
22
28
28
21

Test 2

26
24
26
30
22
28
33
27

28
38
23
30
29
28
27
28
25
28
31

32

Score difference
between tests

9 31 28

6

7

2

+

4

3

2

1

3

1

6

1

2

+

4

1

0

4
?

5

5

1

20 31
21

22
23

26
27
25 26
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TABLE 7

Friendship Scores

; = = =- == == ==== = == == ===== == == === = = ==== == === == == = = = == ==== =
Respondent
number

Test 1 Test 2 Score differences
between tests

148
248
348
448
528
648
748
848
948
10 40

48
44
40
44
24
4B
48
40
48
28
40
48
48
44
40
36
40
48
48
48
48
40

0

4

I
4

4

0

0

I
0

12*
I
0

0

4

4

0

I
0

4

0

0

I

148
248
348

14
15
16
18

48
44
36
48

44
48
48
4B

19 48
20
21

22
23

====== = === = = = = == = === = ======== = == ===== === = ====== = ========= = = == = =* score differences of 10 or greater
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TÀBLE 8

Reciprocity Scores

= = == = = == = ==== === === = = = = = == = == = ===== == = === == = === = ==== = == = = = = ==
Score di fferences

between tests

48
48
40

0
48

0
48
3¿
40

0

0
48

0

0

0

048

0 48*

Responden t
number

9
10
11

12
'13

14
15
16
18
'19

20
21

22
23

Test 1 Test 2

1

2

3

4
5

6
7

I

48
48

0

0
I
0

48*
0

0

0

32
45

0

0
48

0
0

40

0

3

0
0

0

048
40
40
40

40
0

48

30
48

0
0

40*
48*

0
40*
I
I

10*
I

48 40
40
40

===== = = = = = = = === = = = = == == == ==== = == = = = == = == = = == = = === == = === = =* score difference between tests are 10 or greater
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TABLE 9

Social Support Scores

=== == = == ==== = ====== == ===== = = === === = == == = == = ==== = = = = == == = = = == = = = = = =Respondent Test 1

number

148
224
3 30
448
5 18
6 30
748
I 30
945
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
¿3

12
48
39
39
27
tõ
24
30
24
45
36
30
36

Test 2

48
24
39
48
21

30
48
30
48
21

48
48
48
27
27
24
27
30
48
36
48
45

Score di f ferences
between tests

0

0

9

0

3

0

0

0

3

9

0

9
9

0

9
U

3

6

3

0

18*
9

==== = = ====== = ======= = === = === = == == == = == = ==== = == = = = ===== = = = == ====* score difference between tests are 10 or greater
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6,2.3 Validitv Assessment of Open-ended Ouestions

The nature of open-ended questions makes reliability coefficients
inappropriate. Reliability coefficients would indicate lov¡ reliabili-
ties and this would be expected since open-ended questíons impose few

limitations on the answers and at the same time answers can be influ-
enced by many uncontrollable factors. Reliability coefficients in the

case of open questions cannot help in identifying poor open questions

from acceptable ones. À look at the frequencies can reveaL patterns but

no findings of any precision. An examination of the frequencies

provides information on validity but not on reliability. The frequen-

cies reveal information that is consistent with the Iiterature as

reported in subsection 2.2,2, section 2.5 and section 3.3 and thus

confirms the validity of the questions examined.

Five open-ended questions were seLected for examination because these

questions were typical of the type of questions asked. Question 12

(lwniCHr) was selected to find out whether elderly r.lomen have their own

ways of losing weight. Question 24 (r'elwo) was selected because the

most common reason for food avoidance was indigestion. Questions 36

(r'CO¡¡st) and 37 (FPCONST) were selected because the therapeutic use of

foods for alleviation or prevention r+as more evident in constipation.

Ouestion 60 (wcH¡un) and (vt-tcoH) attempts to find out what vitamin,/

mineral supplements were used and for what health condition.

Table 10 shows the frequencies for

of r+hat is done to lose weight.

the ansr+ers given to the question



TABLE 1 O

Frequencies of Answers for Losing l^ieight for Test 1 and 2

=============================================================== ======
Question Answers Time 1 Time 2
==== === == == === === == = == = = == = = ===== = = == = = = = = = = = === ==== == == == == == = === == =Skip bedtime meal
Cut out sweets, desserts and pastries
Cut out snacks
Cut out bread
Don't overeat
Cut down on meat and potatoes
Eat one meal per day
Eat low calorie foods

1

J

2

I
1

1

1

5

2

2

1
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of things

ways of

not over-

Question 12 (rwnlcur). If we select 3 as an indicator

commonly done on either test, the frequencies indicate that

losing weight are to cut out sweets, desserts and pastries,

eating and doing nothing.

Ouestion 24 (p¡I¡¡¡). The frequencies, using the number 3 as an indi-
cator of commonly avoided foods to prevent indigestion at either time j

or time 2, show the most frequently avoided foods to be: citrus fruits,
pastries, onions, legunes, salads and cabbage. Table 11 lists the

f requenc i es .
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TÀBLE 1 1

Frequencies or ^i;äi;:,:i"1ï;:t;:r;l i":i; Àvoided
2

to Prevent

Answers on food avoidance for tests 1 and 2 Time 1 Time 2

orange Julce
c itrus fruits
citrus fruit juices and drinks
fried, oily and fat foods
rar+ f rui t
fats
ratl vegetables
pastries
spicy foods and condiments
onions
spi nach
french fries
steak
legumes
cucumber
saLads
cafeteria stews
wine
caul i lower
tomatoes
whole wheat bread
cabbage
green peppers
eggs
pork and pork products

2
,1

3

1

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

I

1

J

2

3

2

3

1

2

3

1

1

4

1

1

J
1

1

Question 36 (f'COHSf ). Foods used to

bran muffins, fruits and prune juice (rab1e

Question 37 (r'pcoHsr). Foods used to

orange juice, bran muffins, cooked cereal,

cereals, fruit, hot water and prunes.

alleviate constipation are:

12).

prevent constipation are:

ready to eat fibre containing

Tables 12 and 13 show the

frequencies of anslrers to questions 36 and 37. The fact that frequen-

cies were higher for foods used to prevent constipation than to allev-
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iaLe it may suggest that food is recognized more as a factor in preven-

tion than in alleviation of constipation.

TÀBLE 1 2

Frequencies of Ànswers for Foods to Àlleviate Constipation for Tests i
and 2

- --== = = = = == = = = == = ==== ==== = = = ===== === == == = == = ==== == = === ===== = = = = ==Ànswers to foods used to alleviate constipation Time 1 Time 2
= = = = = == === === ===== = = = == == = = = ==== ==== = ==== = == ===orange juice 1 1

bran muffin 3 1

cooked cereal 1

commercial cereal 2 1flax 
1

apple juice 
1fruit 3

hof water 1 2prunes 
2fruit juice 
2

prune juice 3 1
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TABLE 1 3

Frequencies of Answers for Foods Used to Prevent Constipation for Tests
1and2

=======-- -----================_ _____
Ànswers to foods used to prevent constipation '1'r.me 

I 'I'rme I
================================---- ---========================
orange juice S z
bran muff in 3 3
cooked cereal 3 4
qeady to eat fibre containing cereals 5 5flax 1 l
?PPIe juice 2 j
fruit 4 z
whole wheat bread 1coffee 1 j
hoL water 2 3prunes 3 3fruit juice 

1

canned fruit 
1vegetabLes 

1prune juice 1 1================-- -----=============
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Table 14 shows Lhe frequencies for the vitamin/mineral supplements

used (vMCNÀME) and Table 15 shows the frequencies of the health condi-

tions (wcoH) f or which supplenents are taken. Of the f evr women who

were taking a supplement, they took several supplements for several

conditions. The frequencies themselves cannot teLl us which supplements

were taken for which condition. Again using 3 as an indicator the

highest frequency for the supplements used was for calcium.

TÀBIE 14

Frequencies of Answers for Vitamin and Mineral Supplements for Tests 1

and 2

Answers to vitamin/minerals taken Time 'l Time 2

vitamin n
i ron
vitamin C

vitaminBandCcompound
calcium and viLamin D
vitamin B complex
vitamin A and D
potassium chloride
calcium 2 4
cod liver oil I

--= =- = = == = ====== == === == == ======== = == == = =========== === ==== == = ====

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

'1
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TABTE '15

Freguencies of Ànswers for Conditions for which Supplements were taken
for Tests 1 and 2

= = = = = === = = === === == == = == == = = ==== = ====== = = = == ==
Ànswers to conditions for which
Supplements are taken

nerves
low potassium
shingles
eyes (inflammation)
low blood
i ndi gest i on
thyroid
weak bones

6.2,4 conclusion for Reliabiriq Estimates for closed ouestions

The general conclusion can be drawn that the instrument has shown an

acceptable degree of reliability. For the purpose of a study using

these types of questions a reliabitity level of 0.700 is appropiate. An

estimate of reliability requires qualifying statements. where numbers

of respondents affect the reliability coefficient, that estimate is not

meaningful. when reliability is rargely affected by the contingent

question, the coefficients again cannot tell us much.

Àn examination of the sources of error however r cân help in

correcting sources of unreliability. The reliability coefficients are

helpful in identifying questions that were problematic. identifying
where the problem lies is just as important and in some cases has shown

why the coefficients themselves were not meaningful. This chapter has

ídentified sources of unreliability for the closed-ended questions. The

Time 1 Time 2

2

2

1

1

2

2

2
1

2

1

2

1

1



nature of open-ended questions

but instead allows us to make

to devise a closed format of

provide recommendat ions.
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precludes using reliability coefficients

appropriate changes and rqhenever possible

the questions. The final chapter will

6.3 ANALYSI S OF THE VALIDITY OF THE ÀTTITUDE ]NSTRTJMENT

The attitude questionnaire appears in Àppendix G. The attitude
factors and the statements that comprised each factor are identified in

Àppendix F. The responses to the 70 attitude statements $,ere subjected

to factor analysis to determine whether the original factors would

emerge or whether with our sample a new set of factors would be identi-
fied.

As Table 16 indicates, the 70 statements can be reduced to 19

factors, each of which explains .86 units of variance or more. The

cumulative proportion of variance indicates that the first five factors

explain 51% (0,5143) of the variance and each of the remaining factors

accounts for only a small percentage of the variance. The analysis 1aas

performed using sAS programs availabLe through the university of

Manitoba computer services (SaS, 1985).
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TÀBLE 1 6

Factors Identified and Their Variance

CUMULATIVE PROPORTION OF VARIANCE
IN DATÀ SPÀCE IN FACTÛR SPÀCE

10. r 302
B - 0060
6.9344
s.9686
4.952s
4,.2t tt
4.0381
3.8547
3 - 4454
2 -87 57
2 .4606
2-3775
2.0731

0-1447
0.259 1

0.3s82
0.4434

0. 1 482
0 -26s3
0-3667
0.4540
0.5266
0. s890
0.648 1

0-704s
0.7549
0.7969
0.8329
0.8677
0-8980
0 - 9238
0 - 9475
0 - 9670
0-9845
1 .0000

0-5143 r_

.76r6

.6183

.3349

.1983
t .0592
0.8579
0.7705
0 - 0000
0.0000
0.0000
0 - 0000

0.5753
0.6330
0-58B1
0.7373
o -7784
0.81 36
0.8475
0.8771
0.9023
o -92s4
0.9445
0,96 1 6
0 .91 67
0 - 9890

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

incipal components lrere

to provide maximum

done and then

separation of

FÀCTOR VARIANCE
EXPLAI NED

1

2
3
4
5'-€
7
B

9
10
t1
12
13
l4
15
16
17
1B
19
20
21
22
23
24

Unrotated factor loadings for pr

the factor loadings were rotated

factors.

Each statement was given a factor l_oading va1ue. The higher the

factor loading value, the relatively more important the independent

variable or statement was in controJ.Iinq or accounting for a proportion

of the variance in the independent variable or factor. Table 17 shor¡s

the sorted factor loadings and indicates that there are clusters of

statements that faLl within five major factors.
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IÀBIE 1 7

Sorted Rotated Factor Loadings (pattern)

Q47
Q70
Qs0
Q66
Q4B
Q12
Ql1
Q36
Q21
Q46
Q3s
Q34
Q23
Q26
Q30
Qs2
Qs3
Q3B
Q69
Q39
Q6
Q43
Q22
Q60
Q33
Qs8
Qs9
Q64
Q62
Qs6
Q4
Qs
Q1

ments. Each

another. The

ments and can

FACTOR
1

O.BBB
-0.854

0.773
-0 .66 1

0.645
0 .595
0.594
0 .574
0. s30
0-5.l9
0-0

FÀCTOR
2

FACTOR
3

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0-000
0-000
0-000
0.000
0.000
0-000
0-000
0.000
0-000
0-000
o - ss?l
o.srsl

-o-eqoI
o.szrf
0 - s3gJ
0.000
0 .000
0-000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0 .000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0 .000
0.000

FÀCTOR
4

FÀCTOR
q

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0-000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0 .000
0 .000
0-000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0-000
0-000 0-000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0 - 000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0 .000
0.000 0 - 000
0 - 000 0.000
0-000 0-000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000
0.000 0 - 000
0 - 000 0.000
0-000 0-000
o - es-ll o. ooo
o - e e :l o. ooo

-o-setl o-ooo
o-szal o.ooo

-o-sotrf o-oo-o
o-oo0 o-9151
o-000 0-8731
o - ooo o. zsel
o. ooo o. eesl
o. ooo o. sl il
0.000 0.000
0-000 0-000
0.000 0.000

0.000
0-000
J.000
0.000
0 .000
0.000
0.000
0.508
0.000
0.000
o-g:ã
o - ssel

-o.aoel
-0-7961
-0.s031
0-000
0 .000
0.000
0.000
0. t04
0.000
0 .000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

The matrix of the values of the correlations in sorted and shaded

form (nigure 3) illustrates the groupings of statements into factors.

The left hand side represents the statement number and the entries on

the right indicate the strength of the correlations among the state-

grouping represents statements that are related to one

first five groupings form the largest groupings of state-

be identified as factors.
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Q47
Q70
Qs0
Q66
Q4B
Q12
Qr1
Q35
Q21
Q46
Q3s
Q34
Q23
Q26
Q30
Qs2
Qs3
Q3B
Q69
Q39
Q6
Q43
Q22
Q60
Q33
Q5B
Qs9
Q64
Q62
Qs6
Q4
Qs
Ql

THE ABSOLUTE VÀLUES OF
THE MÀTRIX ENTRIES HÀVE BEEN PRINTED ÀBOVEÀCCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING SCHÈME---

LESS THÀN OR EOUAL TO
O.112 TO ÀND INCLUDING
O.224 TO ÀND INCLUDING
0.335 TO AND INCLUDING
O.447 TO ÀND INCLUDING
0.559 TO AND INCLUDING
0.571 TO ÀND INCLUDING

GREATER THAN

:
+
x
K
6
6t

IN SHADED FORH

0.112
o -224
0.33s
0 -447
0.559
0.671
0-783
0.783

Note: The Y axis comprises Q47 to QI as on the X axís.

Figure 3: Àbsolute values of correlations in sorted and shaded form
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The original 70 statements and seven factors were reduced to 30

statements that clustered under five major facLors. The remaining 40

statements formed factors that explained very littIe of the variation in

the data. These statements forming the five major factors were then

examined to determine if there rvas an underlying theme Lo identify the

atlitude and to arrive at an appropriate name for each factor.

FACTOR '1. The first 10 statements with the highest factor ]oadings

ranging from 0.519 to 0.888 were identified. These appear in Table 1g.

Since six of the ten statements, including the first five statements

related to health and nutrition, this factor was named GENERÀI

NUTRITION-REtATED ATTITUDES. The interpretation of the scores based on

the 10 statements is difficult and shows that the attitude of nutrition
is entwined with other considerations.

explained by this factor r+as 14.5%,

The percentage of variance

FACTOR 2. The statements in factor 2 with high factor loadings show a

concern with food cost and food quality (rabte lg). The factor was

named COST-QUÀLITY. The percentage of variance explained by factor 2

was '1 1.4%.

FACTOR 3. Àt first these statements (rabte Z0) seemed less clearly
related than the others. The first two statements are related to nutri-
tion whereas the last three are related to the pleasurable aspects of

food" This may indicate a close association between these two aspects.

The factor rvas named NUTRITION-PLEASURE. The percenLage of variance

explained by factor three was 9.9%,
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Four of the statements in factor 4 were concerned with

food preparation and convenience (ra¡te Zl). The fourth statement in

the sequence seemed incongruous but in fact may represent a very prac-

tical attitude toward eating, The name FOoD pREpARÀTioN-pRAcTIcÀLITy

applies to these statements and was given as a factor name. The

percentage of variance explained by factor 4 was g,g%.

FACTOR 5. Àt first glance the first four statements in Table 22

seemed to refleci an attitude toward vitamin and mineral supplements and

the fifth statement seemed unrelated. However the 5 statements were

from the original Health Àpprehension factor and this suggests that

HEALTH-ÀPPREHENSI0N may be an appropriate name, since underJ.ying each of

these statements one can read the element of health safety or health

concern. The percentage of variance explained by factor 5 was 7.1%,

FACTOR 4.

In tables 18 to 22

their factor loadings

t

AS

the 30 statements are numbered in the order of

they appear in Tab1e 17.
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TÀBIE 18

FÀCTOR 1 : GENERAL NUTRITION-RELATED ÀTTITUDES

1) i do not think about nutrition when I choose foods.

2) Àn older person needs the same nutrients or food as anyone else.

3) Nutrition is not so important as rong as I eat a lot of food.

4) ollul people do not need to drink milk since their teeth and boneshave finished growing.

5) Even if I take vitamins I feel that I should be concerned aboutthe foods that I eat.

6) I like to exchange recipes with my friends.

7) Food preparation is rewarding because my friends and my family like mycooking.

8) The food I eat must have a very good flavour and appearance.

9) I like to buy foods that are in season because they cost less.
10) I like to make home made foods because they are nutritious.
PERCENTAGE OF VARIANCE EXPLAINED BY FÀCTOR 14.5
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TABTE 1 9

FÀCTOR 2: COST-QUALTTy

1) I sometimes prefer to buy foods of lower quality because they are
cheaper "

2) i like to buy the best quality foods.

3) I prefer meat substitutes such as eggs or cheese because they are J.ess
expensive.

4) Meat and meat products are too expensive to serve every day.

5) Foods such as fruit and juices are too expensive to serve every day.

PERCENTÀGE OF VARIÀNCE EXPLAINED BY FACTOR 11.4

TABLE 2O

FÀCTOR 3: NUTRiTiON_PLEÀSURE

])_ e:long as the doctor doesn't say anything to me about nutritionI don't think I need to worry about lt.
2) I feel that as long as I am maintaining my weight, I don't haveto worry about nutrition.

3) Sometimes I buy any food I want, even if it is expensive.

4) No matter what age a person is, food will always have an appeal.

5) I want the food I eat to taste okay, but it doesn't have to be the
best .

PERCENTAGE OF VÀRIANCE EXPIAiNED BY FÀCTOR 9.9
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TABTE 21

FÀCTOR 4: FOOD PREPARATION_PRACTIcAt]TY

1) I like to prepare special meals for special occasions.

2) cooking does not rea1ly interest me even though I have to do it.
3) I prefer convenience foods such as cake mixes because they
are easy to prepare.

4) Eating nutritious foods helps me to stay we11.

5) I prefer to make meals that are simple and easy to prepare.

PERCENTÀGE OF VARIÀNCE EXPLÀINED BY FACTOR 8.5

TABLE 22

FÀCTOR 5: HEALTH_APPREHENSION

1) Even if one eats a wide variety of foods, it is necessary to
take a vitamin supplement at least every other day.

2) Taking vitanins and minerals ensure that I am not lacking
anything in my diet.

3) Peopre who eat a variety of available foods every day canget all the vitamins and minerals they need without lakiñg piLls.
4) Everyone should take vitamins just to be safe.

5) I think that it is not good for a person to eat a lot of meat.

PERCENTÀGE OF VARIANCE EXPIÀINED BY FÀCTOR 7.1
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It is difficult to compare attitude factors of differenL studies but

some general observations can be made. In this study, lhe factor

cost-Quality incorporates the factors of Frugal-utiritarian and

Qualitative-Pleasurabre used by Àxelson and penf ield ( 1 9g3a ) . The

factor Health-Àpprehension encompasses the factor named Nutrition is
Important as developed by Sims( 1978).

Tab1e 23 illustrates factors and percentages of variance explained

by these factors for the study conducted by Axelson and penfield

(1983a) and for this study. The results of the analysis indicate that
Lhe statements used in this study showed better performance than those

used in the study of Àxelson and penfierd ('l9g3a). In this study the

sanple size was small (H=22) and yet the five factors accounted for 51%

of the variance in the data. The sample size in the study of Axelson

and Penfield was much larger (¡¡=66) and the four factors explained only

36% of the variance.
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TABTE 23

Comparison of Factor Names and Percentage of Variance Explained

== = == = = = = = == = === == = === == == === = = = = == = == = == === ==== == = ====== == === == == = = ==Àxelson and Penfield 1983a Present Study

Factor Name % Yar iance Factor Name % Yar iance
== ===== == == === = == === === = = ==== = == === = === = === = = == == = == = = = == == == = = == === = =

SociaI Adventuresome 9.3 General Nutrition-
Related Attitudes
Cost-Qual i ty
Nutrition-PIeasure
Food Preparation-
Practicality
Health-Apprehension

Total var. explained

N=22

Frugal-Utilitarian 8,7

6. 3. 1 Factor Scores

Qualitative-Pleasurable 9. 2
Nutritious-Healthful 9"2

Total var. expJ.ained 36.4

N=66

The scores for

were computed.

(rabte z¿ ) rhat

factor. Table 24

attitude factors.

each respondent for each of the five generated factors

Each statement was multiplied by its factor loading

reflected the contribution of each statement to the

shows the scores for Lhe 22 respondents in each of the

14.5
11 .4
9.9
8.5

7.1

51.4

= == = == = = ==== ===== === == = = == = = = ==== == = = === = == == == = == === ==== == == = = ==== = ===
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TABLE 24

scores for Àttitude Factors Generated by Factor Ànalysis

Subjec t
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
12
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Fac tor 'l

19.887
17"011
1 7 .881
17 .7 45
17 .961
1s.839
11 .512
20. 1 B5
8.016
6.265
3.870

1 8.475
0.796

13.367
'10"561
17.442
18.215
20. B5B
22.37 6
20.884
1 4.848
22.311

Factor 2

10 .531
9.83s
s.986
5.986
6.490
6.994
9.332
7 .926
8.006
6.886
6.918
5.098
5.364
4.155

-0.877
6.994

-2.O48
8.324
4.394

-1 .550
3.606
s. 190

FacÈor 3

10. 205
3.838
3.400
0.319
7.907
8.218
3.838
6. 348
9 .466
5.708
2.189
2 .829
0. 351
3.400
6.454

11.s96
3.400
0.319
6. s50

1 0. 290
11.437
2.7 60

Factor 4

8.939
-0. s30
4.099
1 .096
5.724
1 .922
3.962
3 .684

-0.808
-1 .468

6.269
4.628

-0.031
4.601
5. 146
2.803
2.800
5.809
8.394
3.299
3.726
4.434

Factor 5

6. 018
1 0.248
9. 603

1 3. 364
13 .297
8.311
6.278

1 3.8s0
'12.036
7.193
5.767

12.547
5.7 67

13.364
9.333
8.460
8.822
5.2s2

1 0. 340
7.704

15.498
8.215

Figure 4 depicts the

scores are represented in

the five factors appear

attitude scores and their frequencies. The

the Y axis and the score frequency for each of

as columns according to factor number. Each

factor score has its own midpoint designated as (+) in the column. The

maximum and minimum scores are designated as (-) at the extreme upper

and lower ends of the columns. Figure 4 shows the actual scores as well

as the possible minimum and maximum scores when using the factor load-

ings for each statement. The value for each statement was multiplied by

its factor loading. The statements r,rere then summed to provide a factor

score.
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6 "3 "2 I nterpretat ion of Scores

FÀCTOR 1: GENERAL NUTRITiON-RELÀTED ATTIruDEs. This factor is
difficult to interpret using the ten statements in Table 1B but suggests

that other aspects are entwined with the attitude of nutrition. Six of

the 10 statements including the first five and last statement concern

health and nutrition. The remaining statements reflect attitudes tor+ard

food preparation, food cost and pleasure. This result is interesting
because the first factor appears to be a generalized version of the

entire questionnaire. With the exception of statements found under

factor 5, this group of 10 statements refrects the content of the

remaining factors. Àn important fact is exemplified here, namery that
attitudes toward food reflect the fact that food is a social object and

as such is associated with cultural and psychological considerations.

Factor 1 appears to be a mini version of the attitude questionnaire and

gives credence to the varidity of the attitude factors. For these

TCASONS ThiS fACtOT V¡AS NAMEd GENERAT NUTRITION-REIATED ÀTTiTUDES.

FACTOR 2: COST-QUÀIITY Low scores or those below the midpoint

show agreement with a cost attitude because the statements concerning

cost have a negative factor loading (taUte lg). Those scores above the

midpoint (rigure 4) show agreement with the quality attitude. Cost and

quality are both involved but all the respondents except three value

quarity over cost. The attitude statements appear in Table 19.

FÀCTOR 3: NUTRiTION-PtEASURE. Of the 22 respondents t have scores

at or above the midpoint and i3 below the midpoint (rigure 4). Lower

scores would indicate a preference for pleasure and the hi.gher scores a
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preference for nutrition. The scores te11 us that pleasure from food is

rated more highly than its nutritional va1ue. The attitude statements

appear in Table 20.

FACTOR 4: F00D PREPÀRÀTION-PRÀCTICALITY. Of Lhe 22 respondents 16

had scores at or above the midpoint for that factor and 5 had scores

below the midpoint (Figure 4). This suggests that food preparation and

convenience are valued but those whose scores are below the midpoint

emphasize convenience (or practicality) more than food preparation. The

attitude statements appear in Table 21.

FÀCTOR 5: HEALTH ÀPPREHENSION. Of the 22 respondents '15 had scores

below the midpoint suggesting that heatth apprehension is low (nigure

4). The attitude statements appear in Table 22.

6. 3. 3 Di scussion

An assessment of the validity of these statements is really one of

determining whether t¡e are measuring what we intend to measure. The

question of validity entails 1 ) determiníng whether the statements

real1y measure the factors that factor analysis identified and Z)

determining whether attitude factors rea1ly represent the attitudes that

the name implies. This latter question cannot be answered through

statistical analysis.

1) The problem wilh nutrition-re1aLed statements is that the subject

of food is closely entwined with social, psychological and cultural
factors. The validity of these statements can be argued from the point

of view thal in the respondent's mind certain qualities are perceived
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together and cannot be separated. Each statenent identified as

belonging to a given fact.or r+as logically related and had factor load-

ings of 0.500 and over. The statements that were identified in the

study by Axelson and Penfield (1983) were statements that had loadings

of greater than the absolute value of. 0.425.

2) The subject of nutritional attitudes does not lend itself to neat

atlitude packages that separate nutrition attitudes into all the

distinct factors a researcher can think of. It is not surprising then

that when factors are identified they encompass more than one aspect.

Other researchers have failed to come up with singte food and nutrition
related attitude dimensions. The attitude statements of Àxelson and

Penfield (1983) tatt under factor names that suggest more than one

dimension, as for exampre the the factor 'socIÀL-ÀDVENTURESOME'.

The results of this analysis suggest that these attitude factors are

valid. A study on perceived food neanings conducted by Krondl et aI.
(1982) found that taste perception was the strongest motive in deter-

mining food use of older persons, followed by perception of health

belief. À factor 'NUTRITIoN-PtEÀsURE' is consistent with the finding
of Krondl et aI. (1982) and the attitude scores of this factor also

suggest that nutritious foods must have an acceptable flavor before they

will be consumed. The study of Krondl and colleagues (1982) found that
perceptions of price, and convenience were not single entiLies but could

only be measured in relation to other factors. The fact that this study

identified as factors, more than one attitude then, is only to be

expected.
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The re-emergence of an attitude factor named HEÀLTH=ÀpPREHENSIoN also

suggests validity. Rather than grouping aIl heaLth-related statements

into a factor called HEÀITHFUL-NUTRITIOUS this study attempted to sepa-

rate the so-called health statements into two types--those expressing a

more positive attitude and those that tap health concern or safety. The

scores for the HEALTH-ÀPPREHENSiON factor suggest that apprehension in

our sample was Iow. The 'pracLices' questionnaire also shor+ed that use

of food supprements and vitamin/mineral supprements was Iow, suggesting

that this factor is valid.

6.3"4 General Statement of Val idi tv of Attitude Instrument

Àny statement of validity must consider the question 'valid for what

purpose?'If we wish to capture certain attitudes, which in the respon-

dent's mind are closely related, then these statements and their factors

appear to be valid. In the respondent's mind certain qualities are

perceived together. The analysis shows that these qualities do belong

together. By i-ooking at the scores one can make some judgement as to
what things are important to the respondent and one can to some extent

group respondents into categories on the basis of their attitude scores.

For this purpose the instrument shows validity.

In summary validity is confirmed by the following:

1. Statements within the factors are both logica1ly consistent and have

factor loadings of greater than 0"b00.

2. Factor names suggest entwined aspects of nutrition-related atti-
tudes. The literature suggests that clear cut attitude categories are



difficult to obtain.

literature.

3. The re-emergence of

suggests validity.

4. The congruence between the attitude

actual practice as measured by the r

validity.

The categories found are
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consistent r,rith !he

an attitude factor that r+as originally used

5. The fact that factor 1 contains statements that reflect the content

of the remaining factors except for the factor named

Health-Àpprehension, confirms validity by reinforcing the fact that
these attitude factors are real. The fact that a statement relating to
Health-Àpprehension rvas absent ís consistent rvith the fact that in this
sample health apprehension was not a strong concern. The last five
statements within factor 1 appear to have all the important aspects of

the other factors. Factor 1 is a generalized factor but it is invalid
in the sense that it is related to all the other factors. There are

statements in factor 1 which load on more than one factor because these

factors are interrelated. The other factors are more independent from

each other and tap more specific dimensions of nutritional attitudes.

factor HBALTH-ÀPPREHENSiON and

practices' instrument suggests

4and5

scores,

6, The concise group of. 20 statements composing factors 2, 3,

can be used to categorize respondents on the basis of attitude
indicating that the instrument can perform its intended function.
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6,3.5 Reliabilitv Estimates of Attitude Statements

Internal consistency is a measure of reliability commonly used for
attitude statements (Bornstedt, 1970). A statistical procedure called

Pearson's correlation coeffi.cient (nabbie, 1g7g) was used to determine

internal consistency. if the respondent's score on each statement

correlates positively with her total test score that suggests consis-

tency of response or reliability. Internal consistency is shown when

respondents with a low total score give 1ow scores to all statements,

when respondents with a high total score give high scores to all state-
ments or when respondents with a moderate total scores give moderate

scores to all staternents.

Tables 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 show the

ments thaL make up the five factors. Wi

each of factors contained five statements

of 5 and a maximum possible score of 25.

ysed in factor 1 because these statements

factor analysis.

scores for each of the state-

th the exception of factor 1,

with a minimum possible score

All ten statements were anal-

were originally generated by

Table 25 illustrates the concept of consistency. Respondent 14 had

a low score for each statement and a low total score. Respondent 21 had

a high score for each statemen! and a high total score. Respondent 16

had a moderate score for each statement and a moderate total score.

Lack of consistency rvas shown by respondents 1 and 23. Similar examples

may be seen in Tables 26, 27, 28 and 29"
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TÀBLE 25

Factor 1 statement scores and Total Scores for Each Respondent

Question Number

SUBJECT Q47 Q70 Q50 Q66. Q48 Q12 .Q1 1 Q36 Q21 Q46 rOTAr.

43
40
40
40
41
37
31
44
41
37
34
41
15
34
30
40
41
45
47
45
2B
47

ss5514
355544
544424
525443
444445
542424
222524
545435
444544
341442
424424
545424
211212
343424
433224
444444
444444
5ss525
545445
54435s
422125
535455

54
43
44
5+
44
44
44
45
44
55
42
44
12À^.tt

44
44
54
45
55
55
52
55

1

2
3

5
6
7
B

9
10
11
12
14
15
16
1B
19
20
21
22
23
24

a*

3
4
4
4
4
2
4
4
4
4
4
1

2
2
4
4
5
5
5
5
5

5
4
5
4
4
4
4
5
4
5
4
5
2
4
2
4
4
4
5
4

5
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TÀBIE 26

Factor 2 statement scores and Total scores for Each RespondenL

Question Number

SUBJECT

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
10
11
12
14
15
16
1B
19
20
21
22
23
24

Q3s Q34 Q23: Q26 Q30

5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2
4
4
4
4
3
4
2
4
4
4
4
4

TOTAL,.

24
23
20
20
20
20
22
21
20
19
21
19
21
18
13
20
10
22
iB
12
1B
19

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
2
4
2
2
4
3

4
4
4
+
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
3
4
2
4
4
2
4
4

5
q

4
4
4
4
5
4
4
5
4
4
5
3
2
4
2
5
4
2
4
4

5
5,4
4
4
4
5
5
4
4
5

'4

4
2J

2
4
2
5
4
2
2
4
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TÀBLE 27

Factor 3 statement scores'and Total scores for Each Respondent

Ouestion Number

SUBJECT Q52 Qs3 Q38

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
0
1

2

5
2
2
1

4
2
2
2
1

2
1

1

2
2
4
4
2
1

2
2
1

2

14
15
16
1B
19
20
21
22
23
24

45
22
22
11
43
44
22
33
44
33
22
22
11
22
42
54
22
11
33
55
55
22

1

1

2
1

2
2
1

2
4
1

1

2
1

2
2
4
2
1

4
4
5
1

Q69 Q39

4
4
2
2
3
4
4
4
5
4
2
2
1

2
2
4
2
2
2
2
4
2

TOTAL

19
11
10

6
16
16
11
14
1B
13
I
9
6

10
14
21
10

6
14
1B
20

9
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TABLE 28

Factor 4 statement scores and Total scores for Each Respondent

Question Number

SUBJECT Q6

5
1

4
2
4
1

2
3
2
2
4
2
1

4
4
2
2
4
5
2
2
4

Q13 Q22 Q60 Q33

4
1

1

1

2
2
2
2
1

1

3
2
1

1

2
2
2
2
3
2
4
1

TOTÀL

21
12
15

9
19
12
17
14
11

9
20
15
11
1s
1B
15
13
15
23
1B
17
17

25
42
41
11
44
23
44
23
41
22
44
25
14
24
44
43
22
14
55
54
24
25

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
10
11
12
14
15
16
1B
19
20
21
22
23
24

5
4
5
4
5
4
5
4
3
2
5
4
4
4
4
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
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TABLE 29

Factor 5 statement scores and Total scores for Each Respondent

Question Number

SUBJECT

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
B

9
10
11
12
14
15
16
'tB

19
20
21
22
23
24

Table 30 shows

total test score

Qs9 Q64Qs8

2
3
2
4
3
2
1

4
4
2
1

4
1

4
2
2
2
1

3
2
3
2

2

3
4
4
4
3
2
3
4
2
2
4
2
1t

3
2
3
1

3
2
5
2

1

2
1

2
4
2
1

4
2
1

1

2
1

2
2
2
2
1

3
1

4
1

Q62

1

2
3
4
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
2
't

1

2
5
2

Qs6

2
4
3
4
1t

2
3
5
4
3
2
5
2
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
5

TOTÀL

B

14
13
'18

1B
11

9
19
16
10

B

17
B

1B
13
12
12

B

14
11
21
12

the correlation of

for each factor for

each statement in a factor with the

all the respondents.
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TÀBLE 3O

item to Total correlation for Each Factor for All Respondents

-;-====-- -----=========================================
Factor 1 Sta tenen t Correlat i on Probability that correlation

is greater than zero
== ===== = == = === = = ==== = = = = = = = = = = == == == = = = === = == ==== ===== = = ==== == == = == == = =,1

2

J
tlT

5

6
7

I
9
10

0 .7 4367
0.75493
0.68075
0.74051
0.72407
0 .71532
0.78325
0.59418
0.58217
0.56806

0.0001
0.0001
0.0005
0.0001
0. 000 1

0.0002
0. 000 1

0.003s
0.0045
0.00s8

Factor 2 1

2

J
4
5

Factor 3 1

2

3

4
J

0.88933
0.90953
0.85010
0.81445
0.65210

== == ==== ==== ===== === = == == == == == === ==== == ===== == = = = == = ==== == = = ==== = ====
0.96723
0.93460
0.7051 1

0.48957
0 .6627 9

Factor 4 1

2

3

4
5

== ===== = ======== = === === = = == == == = = = == = ======== == = = = = = ===== == = = === = = =====

0.72466
0 .497 60
0.72315
0 .71663
0.69557

0. 000'1
0.0001
0. 000 1

0.0001
0.00'10

0.0001
0. 000 1

0.0002
0.0207
0.0008

0. 000 1

0.0184
0.0001
0.0002
0.0003

0.0001
0. 000 1

0.0001
0.0010
0. 001 0

Factor 5 '1

2

J

4

5

0.87903
0.86688
0.80860
0 .7 4941
0.65210
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6.3.6 Discussion

The results of the analysis for each statement shows a positive

correlation and with the exception of seven of the 30 statements anal-

ysed all have a correlation of 0.700 or greater. Àtl statements have a

positive correlation of about 0"50 and greater and al-1 the correlations

are strong. These results indicate that the instrument shows consis-

tency and as such is reliab1e.



The

viewing

on the

3) There must be a rapport established which leads to

co-operalion between interviewer and responden!. It has been

respondents usually react more to their relationships with

Chapter Vi I

SUGGESTIONS AND RECOMMENDÀTIONS

final chapter will briefly outline key considerations when inter-
elderly rvomen and suggest revisions for the questionnaires based

results of anarysis and on the interviewing experience.

7.1 KEY CONSiDERATIONS FOR INTERVIEI,¡ING

1) The most difficult task is to obtain the interview. The litera-
ture verifies the difficulty in obtaining participants and the the

reluctance of elderly women to participate in surveys is documented

(Coleman and Krondl, 1981 ).

2) The participation of elderly respondents should not be condi-

lional upon signing a consent form because in some cases written consent

is more threatening than answering questions (chappel1 and strain,
undated). The researcher has found this to be true even in unexpected

cases such as the case of a vtoman whose life occupation was teaching.

She refused to sign.

a spirit of

noted thal

the inter-

- 148 -
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viewer than to the content of the questions they are asked (lnstitute
for Social Research). One difficult interview with a 91 year o]d v¡oman

exemplifies this point. She showed embarrassment about her memory loss

and anxiety about whether she was giving information to the interview-

er's satisfaction. Yet upon compLetion of the interviews this vroman

expressed pride and confidence--she felt she had accomplished something.

It was a co-operative effort"

4) How the interviewer establishes rapport becomes

matter. The point to emphasize is that the interviewer

with himself or herself first. I nterviewi ng manuals

suggestions (lnstilute for Social Research, 1969)

an individual

be comfortable

provide basic

5) The interviewer must be

elderly respondents. There are

prepared for great differences among the

no sterotypes.

6) The interviewer must be prepared for stories, diversions and

possible requests outside the scope of the interviewer roLe.

7) The interviewer should be alert for signs of fatigue, physical

discomfort and poor hearing. The researcher has found that in some

cases the respondent still wants to answer questions in spite of not

feeling wel1. Mental fatigue however should announce breaking off the

interview for another time.
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8) Respondents try to please or help the interviewer. The inter-
viewer must be alert for feelings of anxiety over their orvn competence

in providing answers or feelings of embarrassment over memory 1oss. It
is up to the interviewer to decide how to best alleviate these obstacles

to effective communication.

9) The nature of the 'practices' questionnaire itself may present a

difficulty. The researcher has encountered a certain acceptance of

discomfort and pain as well as a denial of it. Questions on one's

health are difficult because of the tendency to deny health declines.

One respondenL said she had no problem with arthritic pain. Yet at

another point in the interview she said she was 'fuIl of arthritis'.
I.lhen asked how she knew that, she responded 'I can feel it'. Another

respondent applied ointment to her knees daily for arthritis yet claimed

she had no pain. This tendency to deny could be the major obstacle in
this questionnaire.

7 "2 RECOMMENDÀTIONS FOR PRACTICES OUESTiONNÀIRE

Ouestions to be Omitted

The questions to n¡easure social participation should be revised to
include onry those on friendship and activities. The questions on

social support and reciprocity should be omitted. The questions on

activities should remain but the interviewer should avoid becoming

bogged down by precision.
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The questions on social support should be omitted because they are

painfuJ-' The interviewer noted these reactions--thoughtfulness,

anst.¡ering but turning away from interviewer, tears. There was evidence

of emotional pain.

The questions on reciprocity should be omitted ralher than

re-written. This would shorten and símplify the instrument. The word

'advice' in the context of the question (meaning information, sugges-

!ions, ideas) was not always understood according to its intended

meaning. For example one respondent said 'I don't tell anyone what to

do--I don't take advice from anyone'.

Question 6 (wslCHTC) on weight concern does not add any useful infor-
mation.

Question 17 (uncoded)

ment for co1ds.

had no responses. No one took a food supple-

Question 11 (uncoded). No

control. It is not like1y that

Questions 31 and 32 (uncoded)

not useless however, since they

vitamin/mineral supplements for

one took diet aids or drugs for weight

many elderly women do.

had no responses. These questions are

are covered under the question on use of

specif ic conditions (wcoH).

Quest ion 58 (WpnnS ) . Ask ing whether the doctor prescribed the

supplement may not be necessary because the ans¡ver is covered under

'Reason for use'"
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The word 'sometimes' should be deleted

sometimes have trouble with indigestion?'

to accept the answer 'sometimes' as 'yes'
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from questions such as 'Do you

The interviewer instructions

should remain.

Ouestions to be Retained

Questions 54 and 55 on aspirin and anacin (espu, Àspo, ÀNÀCINU,

ANACINO) can remain as they are. The answers for coding purposes can be

considered as aspirin.

MuItiple choice questions can be retained.

appears to be no reason to change the format

questions on how often (OrlHol, OFCONST) for

but nothing is gained by turning them into open

GeneraL Ouestion Revision

In each case the questions on home rernedies

of foods should be combined into one question

to ask the same question in different ways.

asking two questions.

Revisinq Open-Ended Ouestions

0n the surface there

or the categories. The

example may be difficult
quest i ons .

and the therapeutic use

since they were intended

Nothing was gained by

The anwsers to the open-ended questions can be used to generate

categories of responses in forming closed questions. An 'other'
category should be added to catch responses not found on the list.
using the ansþ¡ers obtained for the open version, the open questions

discussed can be revised to form crosed questions as follows.



Quest ion 24 (r¡i¡¡n) : i will
avoid any of these foods because

read a list of foods.

it disagrees with you.
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TelI me if you

and beverages.
Ieviate consti-

citrus fruits
citrus fruit juice
raw fruit
onions
cabbage
Lomatoes
caul i fower
9reen pepper
spi nach
sa lads
dried legumes
whole wheat bread and baked products
white bread
pastries
fried foods
spicy foods
meat
other

Quest
TeIl me
pation.

Question
Tell me if
tion.

37 (rcoHsr):
you use any of

I will read a
these foods or

list of foods
beverages to a1

10n
if

oran9e Jurce
prune juice
apple juice
fruit juice (other than above)
hot water
bran muffin
cooked cereal
ready to eat cereal
f lax
prunes
other

36 (rpco¡¡sr):
you use any of

I will read a
these foods and

list of foods and
beverages to prevent

beverages.
const ipa-

orange lurce
apple juice
prune juice
hot water
cof fee
fruit
vegeLabl es
bran muffin
cooked cereal
ready to eat cereal
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whole wheat bread
f lax
othe r

Question 12 (rwelcHr)
to Lose weight. TeIl me

cut down on sweets and
cut out snacks
cut down on meat
cut down on potatoes
cut down on bread
eat low calorie foods
skip a meal
eat less
do nothing

: I will read a list of Lhings some people do
which answers apply to you.

desser t s

7.3 RECOMMENDÀTIONS FOR ÀTTITUDE STÀTEMENTS

Factors 2, 3, 4 and 5 should be retained. The statements r+ithin

these factors were not found to be problematic although some in the

original version of 70 statements rvere subject to different interpreta-
tions.

When asking respondents to indicate their responses to each statement

it is suggested that the interviewer first explain that the purpose is
to get at feelings, that there are no right or r¡rong ansrrers and that

the first response that comes to mind should be given. This approach is
suggested because the purpose is to tap feelings more than thought. If
the respondent tries to use thought processes to arrive at ansv¡ers, she

is more like1y to be giving an opinion.
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7.4 IMPLICATIONS OF STUDY

The revised version of the questionnaires can be used in a study of

the factors that impinge upon the nutritional status of elderly women

living alone. Hypotheses can be developed from the questionnaires them-

seLves.

Possible hypotheses that emerge from this exploratory study that
remain to be tested are:

1 ) That high scores in certain attitude factors are correlated with

certain heal!h practices. For example, health apprehension is corre-

lated with the behaviour of using vitamin and mineral supplements.

2) That levels of social participation or levels of physical health

are associated with certain attitudes.

3) That certain attitudes are

eating patterns.

associated with particular habits and

with regard to the attitude scales themselves, these can describe the

attitudes of the elderly and can be used to focus programs toward

specific segments of elderly who display common attitudes. For example,

in our small sample, one would want to take advantage of the following

attitudes:

* that nutrition is important

* that good quality food is important

* that food must be appealing as well as nutritious

* thaL food preparation should generalty be convenient and
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* that these respondents are not apprehensive about the

nutritional quality of their food.

The usefulness of using an attitude insirument to assess attitudes is
that candidates for a nutrition program may be assessed using their
attitude scores and a diversity of programs could be deveJ.oped to meet

their particular interest. Those that score highly on the nutrition-
pleasure factor would prefer a program that focuses on nutrition. Those

that score highly on the convenience factor would prefer a program that

highlights ease of food preparation. Such programs would be feasible in
senior centres.

l,¡ith this emphasis on attitudes , it is necessary that we remember

Lhat this is onì.y part of the model. Other influences on an individu-

al's nutrition - related behaviour are group norms and social partici-
pation.

The findings of a larger survey could facilitate the development of

nutrition programs that could encourage innovative use of foods and

possibly finding ways to using foods that are commonly avoided. The

ultimate goal is to achieve a healthy, well nourished elderly popula-

tion.
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*CONSENT FORM

I understand that the purpose of the interview is to develop

a questionnaire which wiLl be used in a later study. The information

i provide is stricLly confidential. I am free to decline answering

questions that I do not wish to ansv¡er.

Signature

Da te
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HE UNIVERSITY OF M¡.NITOB,A

November 24, 1986

I hope that you canyour. group or byparticipants who shequestions about this

F,{CULTY OF HUMAN ECOLOGY Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

ïr.. Mary Lou McMahon, president
Harrow United Church Wo*unL23B Hector Bay
Winnipeg, ManiÈoba

Dear Mrs. McMahon:

This letter introduces Mary Jane Rampersad, a student from theu' of I{. , Depr. of r'"åãå ;;ï ñ,i.íi""io.,, *rrã- iì. conducrinsinterviews witlh \,vomen- 
-agea 

65 ;ã- over in lvinnrpeg. Theinterviews are done with or-der *o*èr, who r_ive ar-one f or thepurposes of the research 
- pro ject entitred r,Nrrtrilion_relatedÀttitudes and pracrice" -"r 'rrãerry ;å;"" Li_ving-aÌtr,",,. MaryJane wour-d rike to meet .^with ffir 

"!ro,rp 
f or the purpose of:l:3:Ti:*". *o*", who are wiriins ,ro parricipare in rhe

The informati
i d en r i r iLË ;;;lr,-,ni1".ï"r;råL*."t:î"T"""tr "îöt ".tï îr"=::i å:ii;the interviews - ^ This- p.rt of thå sluay invorveå resting aguestionnaire. o.ne pro.Ldrrr" ror--tL"iirrg questionnaires is torepear rhe same intervi-ew at anorher iirñ:.- -*;;ïä 

wirling roparticipate woufd be intervieweã twice. - festing thequesrionnaire in rhis manner Ì:_hg';fuJ- ¡n making changes. Thequestionnaire once revised, wilJ- ¡"' ,r""o in .iãt", study. rtis hoped that each inierview wirr take about one hour.låi.::*Ëå:::riå"_fi;: t" ,"r""" u,,"*,ì_ns any quesrions rhey are

Mary
Ruth

Yours sincerely,

R.M.F. Diamant
Àssociate professor

M,TR : nrn

Jane Rampersad Home 414-406g¡ universi- ty 474_g315 0RDiamant University 4 iq_AOlO.

help 3l bV aJ-lowing 
- 
Mary Jane to meet withproviding her wit¡r .iu*ã" of potentj-al_may conracr by reJ_ephone. If you h;;; anyproject, feeJ_ Jree tï cal-l-:

Mary Jane Rampersad
Master,s Gradùate Student
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tE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBÁ

November 24, 1986

FACULTY OF HUM,4,N ECOLOGY Winnipeg, Maniroba
Canada R3T 2N2

Mrs. Joan McKeag_Barker
Director of Vol-unteer ServicesLion's Manor
320 Sherbrook Street
!,linnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 2w6

Dear Mrs. McKeag_Barker:

Thank you for. taking the time to discuss the possibirity offinding parricipantl ro assisr in rhe ,"îiã¡iîitv andvaJ-idity testing .of .the questi-onnaires being deveJ_oped andfor obtaining participants' arra arran-q-i.rq interviews .

The interviewing experience has been challenging andpositive exper''eice ior both myseli-ãno the participants.Às a token of appreciation_,- f,,ãm _\.ppy to take part Ín anutrition-related - program at the liori,-s Manor. Since theinterviews have generáted 
"oll curiosity, I am al-so happy tomeet with the participants to discuss Én" questionnaire andresults at a -Iater tirñe.

:å;"";"f:"t"ir"" ro conracr me ro discuss any conrriburion r
inval-uabie 

"; J:"'-nnå?T:i: ' Your assistance rras been

Yours trul_y,

Mary Jane Rampersad
Master,s Graduate Student

MJR: prp
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Department of Foods and Nutririon
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Winnipeg, Maniroba
Canada R3T 2N2

(204) 474-9901

TO WHO}'I IT MAY CONCERN

This íntroduces Mary Jane Rampersad, a student from the University
of l"lanitoba, Department of Foods and Nutrition ¡¿ho is conducting
interviews with women aged 65 and over in Winnipeg, The intervievrs are
done with older women who live alone, for the purposes of the research
project entiti-ed "Nutrition-Related Attitudes and PracËices of Elderly
Women Líving Alone". Mary Jane r¡ould very much líke your help with this
proj ect.

The information you provide is confidential and you will remain
anon)rmous to everyone except the person who interviews you. This part
of the study involves test.ing a questionnaire. Your participation will
be useful in making changes on the questionnaire that will be used in a
later study. One procedure for testing questionnaires is to repeat the
same interview at another time. Anyone willÍng Ëo participate would be
int.erviewed twice. It is hoped that each interview would take about one
hour. You are free to refuse to aÍrsçrer any question you are riot
comfortable with-

I hope that you can help us and that you will enjoy the interviernr.
If you are willing to be interviewed for this project or wish to ask
questions about it please call:

Mary Jane Rampersad - home - 474-4068
university - 474-831-5

Ruth Diamant - universíty - 474-8070:

Ruth Diamant
Associate Professor

' i7t e^.,7 ¡*l4 (K;n'u/32)z-'c a'-(
Llary Jale Rampersad
Investígator

fsl86/10/r0/rb



Àppendix C

coNcEpTS, INDICÀToRS AND oPERATIONALIZATION

1. CONCEPT SES

Indicators:

Educational at.tainmenL Q 2.

Previous occupation Q 3

Monthly income e 4

2" CONCEPT SOCTAL PARTICIPÀTION

I ndicators:

Friendship: number of friends, contact with Q l-3.

Social Support: presence of confidante, availability
of help, number of close friends. e 4-9

Social Àctivities: e 12.

Reciprocity: the giving and receiving of infornation.

Q 10,',l1

3. CONCEPT HEÀLTH

I ndicators:

SeIf-assessment: questions on present health rating,

comparative health rating, doctor's visits, number of

health problems if treatment is received. e j-4

- 169 -
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4" CONCEPT NUTRITION-RELÀTED HEATTH PRACTICES

I ndicators:

Therapeutic use of foods: operationalized by

questions on use of foods or home remedies

involving food for problems of weight, colds,

indigestion, arthritis, sleeping, constipation

and other health problems. Q 15,16,2j,23,27,

2g ,36 ,39 ,44 ,45 ,49

Food Avoidance: operationalized by questions on whether

some foods are avoided and which foods they are . e 9,9,

24 ,29 ,32 ,33, 3g ,49 , 53 , 63 ,7 3 ,95 ,96 ,gg_102 , 1 05 , 
.1 

06

Food Supplements: operationalized by questions on wirether

they are used and what they are. e j7,32,62-65

Drug use: operationalized by questions on number of drugs,

doctor prescribed yes or no, what drugs, perceived effects,
use of aspirins or anacin, use of OTC drugs, use of

vitamin or mineral supplements. Q 11,16,19 ,ZZ,30,3j

40,46 t47 ,49-60

Eating Patterns: operationatized by questions on how many

meals are eaten, if there is any change in eating habits,

if snacks are eaten, and by questions on rating diet,
appetite and reason for poor appetite. e 66-7j

5. CONCEPT REASONS UNDERTYING NUTRITiON-RELÀTED HEATTH PRACTICES

I ndicators:

Questions that ask why aspirins/anacin are used, whether
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supplements are used for a special condition, question

reason for supplements, reason for food avoidance,

reason for poor appetite.reason underlying concern

about weight . Q 22,30,56,58,59,60,61,64,65,79,84,

97,102



Àppendix D

SCORING

The values for each question are in the practices questionnaire. The

values for each indicator for 'social particípation' were weighted so

that each question contributed equally to the total score.

TÀBtE 31

Scoring for SociaI participation Measures

Friendship 12x4=48
Social support 16x3=48
Rec iproc i ty 6x8=48
Activities 48

Tota1 3

Possible Groupinqs derived þ¿ dividinq total score into thirds
HrGH 129-192

MEDIIJM 65-128

ro[,¡ 1-64

-172-
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TÀBIE 32

Scoring for Health Measures

Health Score Questions 1-4

Question t highest score=5

Question 2 highest score=3

Question 3 highest score=5

Question 4 highest score=2

Highest possible total= 15

Possible Groupinqs

Excellent 12-15
Fair 5-1'1
Poor 1-4
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PRÀCTI CES QUESTT ONNAi RE
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2. How

1)

2)

3)

1. What age group do you belong to? 1 ) 65-70-___

2) 71-7s

3 ) 76-80-----

4) B1-8s-----

5) 86 or over-----

far did you go in school? TNTSRVIEWER: CHECK ÀPPROPRIÀTE ÀNSWER

Elementary school GRÀDE

High school? Cp¡¡g

Post high school, business or trade

training ie apprenticeship-

school or special

3- Hhat kind of work have you done most of your life? INTERV-

vIEWER: cHEcK oNE ÀNswER. IF pERsoN DID Nor RECEIVE À sÀLÀRy

ÀsK 9¡HÀT KIND oF I{ORK I'IÀs DONE IE HOMEMÀKER, FÀRMING ETc.

1 ) Never empLoyed----- Work done

2) Employed----- Occupation--------
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4. trihat is your average monthly income including the old age security

payment?

1 ) No income

2\ Less than $250

3 ) $250-499

4') $s00-749

5 ) $750-999

5) $1000-1249

7) $1250-1499

8) $1500-1749

9) $1750-1999

1 0 ) $2000-2249

11 ) 92250-2499

12) ç2500-2749

13) $2750-2999

14) $3000 or nore

88 ) Don't knou

99) No answer
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FRiENDS ÀND RELÀTIVES

The second set of questions are about your friends and relatives

and how you feel about them. INTERVIEI.IER: cIRcLE oNE ÀNswER.

1. How many friends or relatives do you know werr enough to visit
with in their own homes or have them visit you?

1 ) Five or more

2) Three to four

3 ) One to two

4) None

2. Generally about how rnany times did you talk to someone--friends,

relatives or others on the telephone in the pÀST WEEK?

1) Three or more times lg
2) rwice A
3) once ø
4\ Not at all ig

3. How many times during the PÀST WEEK did you spend time wit.h

someone, that is you went to see them or they came to visit you

or you went out Lo do things together? fHfnnvIEWER: PROBE TO

lg
a
@
ø

FIT INTO CÀTEGORIES.

1 ) Three or more times

2) Twice

3 ) 0nce

4) Not at all

m
a
Ø

rd
-
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4. Do you have someone you can trust and confide in?

1 ) yes---- H
Ð No---- øJ
3) Don't know-----

5. I f you f ind yourself f eeling loneì-y wouJ-d you say this happens

1) Quite often n
Ð Sometimes @
3) Àlmost never lg

6. Is there someone who would help you now and then---take you to

the docLor, to the supermarket , shopping for clothes etc?

1) Yes- ø
2\ No----- g
3 ) Don't know-----

7. Is there someone who ç¿ou1d take care of you for a short time

( a few weeks to six months)?

1 ) Yes--- ø
2l No---- g
3 ) Don't know-----
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8. Is there someone who could take care of you as long as needed?

a) Yes- ß
b) No----- ø
c ) Don't know-----

9. Some people think of themselves as having just one or two really

close friends. Others see themselves as having a large number

of people they are real-J-y close and friendly with. Which of these

comes closer to you?

,f_ñ
1 ) I have no close friends

2) I have one or two close friends n

3) I have three or four close friends n
4) I have a large number of close friends û

Suepoct g..*,ltøTOïr\ tb
10. Sornetimes friends give each other advice" Do you and your

f riends ever exchange advice? INTERVIEI.TER: THE FoLLowING

ouBsrloNs Àppl,y r0 RELÀTIVES Às lrELL.

1 ) Yes----

2) No---- (CO rO QUESTToN 25)

3 ) Don't know----

1 1 . which statement is most true? INTERVIEWER: CIRCLE ONE.

1 ) We give each other advice about equally I_]
2) I give more advice than my friends 

ú
3) My friends give me more advice 

ú
4) Re seldon give each other advice

T;
ø

rl
Qn- ^ - ^^ t? , Þ^-^-^J-nu -f,JJ
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Now I would like to ask you some questions about your social

activities. PIease indicate which activities you participate in.

INTERViEWER: NEVER= I, ONCE=å, ONCE A T¿ONTH=3, ONCE À WEEK=LI.

CIRCLE ÀPPROPRiÀTE NUMBER.

12" In the PAST YEAR have you

1) Gone to a senior center, or attended a senior citizen's

group?1234.
2\ Àttended a church or synagogue service?

1234
3) Gone to meetings of a church group? 1 2 3 4

4) Gone to a sporting event? 1 2 3 4

5) Participated in a physical activity like swimming, bicycling, or

bowling?1234
6) Played cards, bingo or some other game? 1 2 3 4

7\ Eaten out at a restaurant for a special occasion with

friendsorrelatives? 1 2 3 4

8) Babysat for grandchildren or other children?

1234
9) visited a friend or relative out-of-town for overnight

orlonger? 1 2 3 4

10) Gone out-of-town for a vacation? 1 2 3 4

11) Had a visit from a friend or reLative who lives out of

town?1234
12) Done voLunteer work? 1 2 3 4

A¿*uches Frt r b [¿ Tò-t-"I

+B
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PHYSICAL HEALTH

Now I wourd like to ask you some questions about your physical heaLth.

Prease remember there are no right or wrong answers. your answers

will be kept strictly confidential.. INTERVIEWER: cIRCLE THE BEST

ÀNSHER.

1. How rsould you rate your health at the present time compared to

others your own age?

1 ) very poor t
2) Poor

3) Fair

4) Good

5 ) Excellent

2. How would you rate your health nog compared to when you were 60?

1 ) worse now e
Ð Àbout the sane @
3) Better no', ø

@
ø

w
ø
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3. Here is a list of so¡ne health problems. If you have any of

the following health problems, say yES as I read them.

INTERVIEWER: CIRCLE EÀCH CONDITION RESPONDENT SÀYS YEs TO.

FIIL IN CONDITIONS NOT IN THE IIST ON THE LINE 'OTHER"

1 ) I have no health problems

2) Eye trouble not relieved by glasses (Cataracts, glaucoma)

3) Hard of hearing

4 ) Arthritis
{ gtu -rrro¡.a, - Ì"ù-e¿&/íJ;+

_')

4-
:J

=tIt
¿<)

13) Osteoporosis (fragile bones)

14 ) À11-ergies

15) High blood pressure

1 6 ) Other----

4. Àre you receiving any treatment from a physician for any of your

health problems?

1 ) Yes----

2) No----

\¡€¡¡{ FÔor

Pooc

þ"-'

îæa-
e4uLtrt'¿'

'+

3

e
I

5) Heart problens

6 ) ulcers

7\ Colitis

8) Diverticulitis

9) Stroke

1 0 ) Cancer

1 1 ) Diabetes

12\ Lung problems

ú

@

ilr',-rlxl* þce, b le -lo*^1
/S-
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HEÀLTH PRÀCTICES

The next questions are about health practices. The

questions wiIl cover the topics of weight control, co1ds,

indigestion, arthritis,constipation and sleeping" Àgain there

are no right or wrong ã¡.srrrêrs. The f i rst questions are about

weight control.

5. Do you consider yourself to be

1 ) Àbout the right weight

2) Underweight

3) Overweight

6. If you are concerned about your weight which reason best applies

to you? INTERVIEWER: PROBE TO FIND I{HICH REASON UNDERLIES

CONCERN ÀBOUT WEIGHT.

1 ) Àppearance

2l Health

7. What would you like to do about your weight?

1) Gain weight (co To 10)

2) Lose weight (GO To B)

3 ) Nothing (co ro 12)
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8. Àre there any foods that you avoid to lose weight?

1 ) Yes-----

2) No-----

9. Can you tell me what these foods are?

INTERVIEWER: THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS CÀN ÀPPLY TO EITHER tosING

WEIGHT OR GAINING WEIGHT. CROSS OUT THE I{ORD THÀT DOESN'T ÀPPLY.

10. Have you taken any drugs or diet aids to help you LosE/cÀIN weight?

1) Yes (for losing) --------
2l Yes (for gaining) -------
3) No ------ (GO rO 12)

1 1. Can you tell me what these drugs or diet aids are?

12. In generaL tell me what you do when you want to LOSE/GÀIN weight?
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The next set of questions are about colds and how you treat

a cold, You may have your own remedy for a cold.

13. How often would you say you get a cold?

1 ) Twice a year or less

2) Three times a year or more

14. Hhen you have a cold do you do anything to heLp it?
1 ) yes----

2) No---- (co ro 19)

15. Do you have any home remedies that you use for a cold? INTERyIESER

IF NO HRITE NONE. If so can you tell me what these are? (onSCntnn)

15. Àre there any foods or beverages that you take to help alleviate a

cold? (IF HO WRITE NONE) If so can you teII me what they are?

(onscnr nn) .
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17 " Are there any food supplements that you take for a cord? (tr Ho

I{RITE NONE). if so can you tell me what they are? (nescnrge).

18. Àre there any drugs or drug store products that you take for a

cold? (lf HO WRITE NOiË) If so can you telL me what they are?

(onscn¡ se) .

The next questions are about problems with INDIGESTIoN and

ÀRTHRITIS. INTERVIEI{ER: INDIGESTI0N COUID MEAN cÀS, HEÀRTBURN,

À FEELING OF FULTNESS OR STOMÀCHE PÀIN.

19. Do you have sometimes have trouble with indigestion?

1 ) Yes----

2l No---- (c0 To 25)

20. How often would you say that. you have indigestion?

1 ) Nearly every day

2I Once or twice a week

3) Once or twice a month

4) Less than once a month
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21" Do you have any home remedies for indigestion? (lf ¡¡O wRITE NONE).

If so can you teIl me what they are? (OsSCnI¡n).

22" Do you take any drugs or drug store products for indigestion? (tr
NO WRITE NONE). If so can you tel1 me what they are? (OeSCRiSn).

23. Àre there any foods or beverages that you take to arleviate or

prevent indigestion? (ir Ho }¡RITE NoNE). If so can you tel] me

what they are? (onscnl¡n).

24. Àre there certain foods or beverages that you avoid to prevent

indigestion? (rp wo HRITE NONE). If so can you tell me what

they are? (onscnlse).

25. Do you sometirnes have problems with arthritic pain?

1 ) yes----

2) No---- (GO rO 33)
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26. How oft.en would you say you have arthritic pain?

1 ) Nearly every day

2') Once or twice a week

3) Once or twice a month

4) Less than once a month

5) It can vary with the weather

2'1. Do you have any remedies for arthritis? (rr Ho wRirE NoNE). If so

can you tell ne what they are? (ngSCntgn).

28. Àre there any foods or drinks that you take to alteviate arthritis?
(lf HO WRITE NONE). If so can you tell ne what they are?

29 Àre there any foods or beverages that you avoid because they may

aggravate this problem? (lF HO WRITE NONE). If so tell me what

foods or beverages you avoid.

30. Àre there any drugs or drug store products that you are taking for

arthritis? (Ir HO î{IITE NONE). If so can you teIl me what you

are taking?
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31. Do you take any vitanin or mineral. supplements for arthritis?
(lr nO I,IRITE NoNE). if so can you tell me what they are?

32.'Do you take any food supplements for arthritis? (tn HO WRITE

NONE). If so can you teII me what they are?

THE NEXT QUESTToNS ÀRE ÀBoUT À CoMMoN PRoBtEM 0F CONSTIPÀTrON.

33. Do you have a problem of constipation? INTERVIEI.TER: ÀccEPT

'SOMETIMES, ÀS YES.

1 ) Yes----

2) No---- (CO rO 36 AND THEN T0 41 )

34. How often would you say that you have a probì.em with constipation?

1 ) Nearly every day

2\ Once or twice a week

3) Once or twice a month

4 ) Less than once a month
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35. How do you decide that there is a problem of constipation?

INTERVIEI,TER: PROBE FOR HOW MÀNY DÀYS WITHOUT À BOWEL MOVEMENT

IS USED TO DETERMiNE CONSTIPÀTION BUT ÀLSO ÀCCEPT OTHER

I NDI CÀTORS .

36. Àre there any foods or beverages that you take to pREVENT

constipation? (lr ¡¡O WRITE NoNE). If so teIl me what these foods

or beverages are?

37. Àre there any foods or beverages that you take to alleviate or

correct constipation? (If HO WRITE NONE). If so telL me what the

are?

38. Àre there any foods or beverages that you avoid because they

may be constipating? (lf No WRITE NONE). If so what are they?

39. Do you have any home remedies to alleviate constipation? (lf HO

WRITE NONE ). If so can you tell me what these are? (nnSCnlgs).
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40. Àre there any drugs or drug store products that you take to

correct, constipation? (lr no WRITE NoNE). If so what are they?

THE NEXT OUESTIONS ÀRE ÀBOUT DIFFICULTIES IN StEEPING. INTERVIEI.TER

CIRCLE THE BEST ANSWER.. ÀCCEPT 'SOMETI},ÍES' ÀS YES.

41. Do you have probrerns falling asreep or waking up during the night

and not being able to fall asleep again?

1 ) Yes----

2) No---- (CO rO ¿g)

42. How often would you say that you have trouble sleeping?

1 ) Every night

2) Several times a week

3 ) Several tinres a month

4) Less than once a month

43. can you think of any reason why you have difficulty in sleeping?
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44. Àre there any foods or beverages that you take to help you sleep?

(in HO WRITE NONE). If so tell me what they are.

45" Do you have any home remedies to help you sleep? (lf wO wRITE

NONE). If so can you tcII me what they are? (onSCnrne).

46. Do you take any drugs or drug store products to help you si-eep?

(lf HO WRITE NONE). Can you telJ. me what these drugs or products

are?

INTERVIEWER: IF À STEEPING PILL IS TAKEN GO TO QUESTION 47

47. If you use a sleeping pill how often do you take

it?

1 ) Every tine I cannot sleep

2) OnLy once in a while

3) Regularly whether I can sleep or not
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48" Àre there any home remedies that you found heJ.pfu1 for any orHER

health problems that you have? INTERVIEwER: tooK FoR pRoBtEMs

THAT OCCURRED IN THE PÀST YEAR AND THAT DO NOT INCLUDE PROBLEMS

ALREÀDY DISCUSSED. IF NO HRITE NONE.

Problem Home remedies

QUESTiONS ON DRUGS ÀND NUTRTTT0N

Now I would like to ask you some questions on the drugs you may

be taking and how these nay affect you.

49. Àre you taking any drug(s) that your doctor has prescribed?

1 ) Yes----

2) No---- (GO rO 54)

50. How many are you taking?

Number of drugs_ Names
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51. Do any of these drugs affect your appetite?

1 ) Yes----

2') No---- (co To 53)

3 ) Don't know----

52. If your appetite is affected by any drugs in what way is it
affected?

1 ) My appetite is increased

2l My appetite is decreased

53. Do you have any other side effects? INTERVIEWER: THESE SIDE

EFFECTS ÀRE WHÀT RESPONDENT PERCEIVES THEM TO BE. SOME SIDE

EFFECTS CoULD BE DRy MoUTH, DRoWSINESS, PERSPIRÀTIoN, VISUÀL

IMPÀIRMENT, STOMÀCH UPSET OR NÀUSEÀ ETC.

,::,,',:, . 54. Do you use aspirins? Anacin? ÀCCEPT 'SoMETIMES' ÀS yES.

:::: : 1) Yes---- 1 yes----
:.: ' .

2l No---- (CO rO SZ) 2 No---- (cO rO 57)

55. Do you take Àspirins? Ànac in?

1) RegularJ.y

2) 0ccasiona).1y

1 ) Regularì-y

2J Occasionally
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56. Why do you use aspirins? INTERVIEWER: TREÀT Às OPEN QuESTIoN

PROBE, FIT ÀNSWERS INTO CATEGORIES ÀND FIIL IN 'OTHER, WHEN

ÀPPROPRIÀTE.

1 ) I use aspirins to relieve pain

2l I use aspirins to relieve a chronic disease such as

arthritis.
3) I use aspirins to help me sleep

4) I use aspirins to prevent health problems such as heart

attack or stroke.

5) other----

I would like to ask a few more questions on the subject of

VITÀUINS and MINERÀL SUPPLEMENTS.

57. Do you REGUTARLY take a mineral or vitamin suppJ_ement?

1 ) Yes----

2l No---- (Co rc ez)

58. If you take a mineral or vitamin supprement fill in the detairs.

BRÀND TYPE HOI.¡ OFTEN DR. PRESCRIBED REÀSON FOR USE

YES or NO
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59. Do you take a vitamin or mineral supprement for a specific

health condition?

1 ) Yes----

2) No----

3 ) Don't know----

50" If yes state what you take and for what condition.

Vitamin or mineral taken - Condition ----
Condition ----
Condition ----

5'1. tlhat reason best describes why you take a mineral or vitamin

suppl-ement? INTERVIEWER : ciRctE oNE ÀNswER oNty.

1 ) I am offered some protection against colds.

2) These products cannot do any harm but may be beneficiat

3) I experience an improvement in my health when I take

a vitamin or mineral supplement.

4) These products help a person indirectly.

OUESTIONS ON FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

62. Do you take a food supplement?

1 ) yes-----

2') No----- (co ro se )
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63. From the tist of food supplements indicate which ones you

use. INTERVIEWER: CHECK SUPPLEMENTS USED ÀND WRITE NAME oF

SUPPLEMENT T]NDER 'OTHER' IIHEN ÀPPROPRIÀTE"

1 ) Brewers yeast

2) Lecithin

3) KeIp (powder or tablet)

4) Herbal tonics

5) GarIic pil1s

6) other----

64" Do you take a food suppLement for a specific health condition?

1 ) Yes----

2I No----

65. If yes state what you take and for what condition.

Food supplement taken - Condition ----

- Condition ----

- Condition ----
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QUESTIoNS 0N EÀTiNG PÀTTERNS

The last guestions are on your eating patterns.

66. In general hor¿ many meals do you have in a day?

1 ). More than three meals a day

2) Three meals a day

3) Two meals a day

4 ) One meal a day

67. can you describe your meal pattern, that is what meals you

CAt ANd WhCN YOU CAt thEM? INTERVIET.TER: LOOK FOR T.¡HÀT MEÀLS

ÀRE EÀTEN ÀND Ì.IHÀT TIME OF DÀY THEY ÀRE EATEN.

MEÀLS EÀTEN TIME OF DÀY EATEN

68 Do you eat at regular times each day?

1 ) Àlmost always

2J Sometimes

3 ) Àlmost never

4 ) Don't know
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69. How many days a week (on the average) do you eat the following

meals?

1 ) Breakfast

2) Lunch or dinner

3 ) Supper------

4 ) Don't know------

70. Do you eat snacks? INTERVIEWER: ÀCCEPT 'SOMETIMES' ÀS yES.

1 ) Yes----

2) No---- (GO TO 72)

3) Don't know-----

71. When you eat snacks what time of day is it usually at?

1 ) In nrid-afternoon

2) In rnid-morning

3) In the evening

4) During the night

5) Don't know

72. Are there certain foods that you purposely avoid?

1 ) Yes----

2) No---- (c0 T0 75)

'13" If there are foods that you avoid can you list them?
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74. Which answer best describes the reason for avoiding these foods?

1) I avoid these foods because I don't like them

2l I avoid these foods because they are fattening

3) I avoid these foods because they disagree with me

4) I avoid these foods because of doctor's orders

5) Other

75. Since you have grown older have your eating habits changed

in any way? INTERVIEWER: ÀccEpT 'vERy LITTLE, ÀS No.

1 ) Yes----

2l No---- (CO rO ZZ )

3) Don't know----

76. How have your eating habits changed? INTERVIEWER: TREÀT ÀS

oPEN QUESTIoN, PRoBE, FIT ÀNSWERS INTo ONE 0F THE CÀTEGoRIES.

1 ) I avoid more foods now because they disagree with me

2) I avoid more foods notl because Lhey are fattening

3) I have a greater variety of fooâs in my diet now than

be fore

4) I eat more than I did before but have the same variety

5) I eat the same foods but I eat LESS than before

6) I eat FEI¡ER foods ÀND I eat LESS than before

7) I eat fewer meals

8) I avoid more foods now because of doctor's orders

9) I eat lighter meals now that is more fruits and vegetables

10) other
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'17. Hould you say that your diet is better, þ¡orse or the same

as compared to when you were 60 years old?

1 ) Better

2) Worse

3 ) Same

78. Would you describe your appetite as:

1 ) Good

2) Fair

3) Poor (co ro zg)

4) Don't know

't9. Hhich statement best describes your reason for

a poor appetite? INTERVIEWER: ONE ANSWER ONLY.

1) I feel depressed

2) I don't feel like eating when there is no

one to share the meal with.

3) The medication I am taking affects my

appetite.

4 ) other
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Here are a few last questions.

80. Have you attended any nutrition classes?

1 ) Yes----

2) No---- (CO rO gS)

81" If you have , how many have you attended and where did you

attend them?

Number of classes Locat i on

82. Did you enjoy the classes you attended?

1) Yes

2) No

83. Can you tell me in a few words what you most liked about

the classes?

84. If there was anything you disliked about the classes can you

teLl me what it was?

85. Do you attend a Day Care?

1 ) Yes----

2l No----
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86. Do you receive Meals on Wheels?

1 ) Yes----

2) No----

Thank you for your time and thought in replying to these questions.
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Here are some statements about food and nutrition. pl-ease decide

how you FEEL aboul each statement anC choose ONE answer that is closest

to how you feel. There are five possibre answers: STRONGLY ÀGREE,

ÀGREE, UNDECIDED, DISAGREE, and STRONGLY DISÀGREE. There are no

right or wrong answers.

STROI{GLY ÀGREE = SÀi ÀGREE = À; UNDECIDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;

STRONGLY DISÀGREE = SD.

1. I like to try out new foods. SA A U D SD

5 q 3l- r

2. I enjoy my meaì-s more when

they are shared with others. SÀ À U D SD

5 + 52- t

3. I am more comfortabLe

when I eat alone. SAÀUDSD

, ?- 3 't s-

4. I like to go to social

functions that involve food. SÀ À U D SD

{-tSLi

w
t_
o
{)
f.u
ú,
5
Þ

IU

A
(

Jq
d
O

rf)
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5. I enjoy giving or

receiving gifts of food from

others.

6. Iike to prepare special

meals for special occasions.

STRONGLY ÀGREE = SÀi

STRONGLY DISÀGREE =

ÀGREE =À; UNDECIDED

sD.

DISÀGREE = D;

SD

I

SD

\

DSD
3tl

D

À
U

3
SA

5

ÀUD
q3a-

SÀÀUDSD
, q 3 A \

SÀÀU
sq3

SÀÀUDSD
¡432-l

À

q

SÀ

f

7. I eat

meal with

more when I share

others.

B. À big probì-em with

Iiving alone is that there

is no one to share the

meals with.

9. Sometimes cooking is an

important creative art.
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STRONGLY ÀGREE =SÀ; ÀGREE =À;

STRONGLY DISAGREE = SD.

UNDECIDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;

10. Sometimes it is fun t.o

make my own recipes.

.11. Food preparation is

rewarding because my friends

and my family ì-ike my

cooking.

12. I Ìike to exchange recipes

with my friends.

SAÀU
r t 3

SÀÀU
5'tv

ÀUDSD
+3l-t

DSD
7t

DSD

"-\

SÀ

5

13. r

eating

trying

am more comfortable

familiar foods than

new foods. SÀAU
s 13

DSD
\r

)
C
2
a

?
-a

€
E
t-



STRONGLY ÀGRTEE = SA; ÀGREE = À; UNDECiDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;

STRONGLY DISÀGREE = SA.

14. When I cook I prefer to

make dishes that I learned

from my mother rather than

follow a recipe.

209

SAAUDSD
{L{3"-I 

-

,t

15. Nerl rec ipes are usuaJ-1y

not as good as the old ones. SÀÀUDSD
5Lt32l

15. The foods I like best are

the ones my mother prepared

r¡hen I was at home. SÀ À U D SD

5 t 3 'L 
t

17. I like to have special

foods on speciaÌ occasions. SÀÀUDSD
5 't 3 z- |
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STRONGLY ÀGREE = SA; AGREE = A; UNDECIDED = U; DiSÀGREE = D;

STRONGLY DISAGREE = SÀ.

18. I feel that home-

cooked foods are more

r,¡hoÌesome than convenience

foods. SAÀUDSD
5 ¿f j ?- t

19. Even though it is not

necessary I like to do some

home preserving. SAÀUDSD
5 4'j r- t

20. I like to serve fancier

foods when I have guests.

---d,
(f,q
qJ
0<J¡qã

.J- S

ûÊ

SAÀUDSD
f I31 I

21. i l-ike to buy foods that

are in season because they

cost Less.

22. I prefer convenience

foods such as cake mixes

because they are easy to

prepa re .

SÀÀUDSD
5 + v 1- \

5ÀÀUDSD
5 r+ 3 )- t

Z
9
M
cþ
J
Ë
f
Jt
\b
J

,i
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23. I prefer meat

substitutes such as

cheese because they

expens i ve .

24. Money is

consider most

meals

the thing I

when I plan

STRONGLY ÀGREE = SÀ; ÀGREE

STRONGIY DISÀGREE = SD.

UNDECIDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;

SÀ

5

SA

5
DSD
2-I

DSDxt

DSD
?-\

SD

b-

eggs or

are less

25. I think the new

convenience foods are great.

AUDSD
-ti'l-t

U

3
À

¿h

U

7
À

¿t

SA

5

sÀÀu
5 + j

SÀÀUD
I 1- 31

26. Meat and meat

too expensive to

day.

products are

serve every

27. Rather than eat leftovers

I prefer to throw away.
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28. I

f i lled

STRONGLY ÀGREE = SÀ; ÀGREE = A;

STRONGLY DISÀGREE SD.

UNDECIDED = U; DiSÀGREE = D;

A

\
DSD,LI

am

up

glad if I can get

any r¡ay I can.

29. I choose softer foods because

they are easier to chew.

30. Foods such as fruit and

juices are too expensive to

serve everyday.

31. I prefer to use

convenience foods such as

TV dinners sparingly.

32. I prefer to use canned

vegetables rather than frozen

or fresh vegetables.

SÀAUDSD
5qt'Àl

U

a
sÀ

5

UDSD
3a{

A

I
SÀ

5

SÀÀUDSD

I l-3 't5

SÀAUDSD
5 t 3 ¿ i
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STRONGLY AGREE = SÀ; ÀGREE = À;

STRONGLY DISÀGREE = SD.

33. I prefer to make meals

that are simple and easy to

prepare.

TJNDECIDED = U; DISAGREE = D

SÀÀUDSD
5 \ ) l- \

34. I like to buy the best

quality foods. SD

\

35. I sometimes prefer to

buy foods of Lower quality

because they are cheaper. SD

5

36. The food I eat must have

very good fLavour and

appearance.

37. My main concern

eating is the appeal

food has to me.

38. Sometimes I buy any food

I want, even if it is

expensive. sÀ

5

SÀ

I

SAÀUD
t \ 31

ÀUD
r.3 +

SAÀUDSD
S-q 3 z I

SÀÀUDSD
Tt+3)_l

ÀUDSD
1v 2- \

UJ
J
øq
a
J
t¡q
l!
-{(L

tlJ

F(
t
.¡
c
)

Øin

the
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STRONGTY ÀGREE = S¡.; ÀGREE = À;

STRONGLY DISAGREE = SD.

39. I r+ant the food I eat

to taste okay , but it doesn't

have to be the best.

40. I try to make my meals

attractive even when I eat

a lone .

41. I spend little time in the

kitchen preparing my meals"

42. I like to prepare fancy

foods for myself.

UNDECIDED = U; DiSÀGREE = D;

U

l

SD

I

SA

ç
UD
32-

SD

s

DSD
"Ì í

SÀÀ
ll

SÀÀUD
5 t 31

SÀÀUDSD
I 'l 3\ s

SD

I

À

4

SAÀUD
r 2-3+

UDSD
3+t;

SAÀ
rZ

43. Cooking does

interest me even

to do it.

44. I see eating

and something i

not rea)-ly

though I have

as necessary

have to do.
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STRONGLY ÀGREE =

STRONGLY DISAGREE

SÀ; AGREE

= SD.

45. Having a variety of foods

helps ensure that i have a

balanced diet.

UNDECIDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;

DSD
')- I

SD

\

46. I like ro

foods because

nuiritious.

47. I do

nutrition

foods.

make home made

they are

not think about

when I choose

SAÀU
5 t j

SÀÀUDSD
5+3 ?' I

SAAUDSD
,'\34ç

SÀÀUD
5 \3 2-

v)
fo
l-
av
)
2
J
)
Þ

5
6
ilJ
J¿

48. Even if I take vitamins,

I feel that I should be

concerned about the foods that

I eat.
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STRONGLY AGREE = SÀ; ÀGREE = À; UNDECIDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;
STRONGLY DISÀGREE = SD.

49. i prefer to eat nutritious
foods throughout the

day.SÀÀUDSD

s 4 :-'tr I

50. Nutrition is not so important

as long as I eat a lot of food. SÀ À U D SD

I t 3 T 5

51. Vitamin and mineral pilLs
provide a person with more

pep and energy. SAÀUDSD
5+b2l

52" Às long as the doctor

doesn't say anything to rne

about nu+_rition I don,t think
I need to worry about it.

53. I feel that as long as I
am maintaining my weight, I
don't have to worry about

nutrition.

SAÀUDSD
I a v \ 5

SÀAUDSD
| ']. 3 Ì I

2
o
cþ
2
tu
+
IUú
a-ù
æ

a-
FJ
€.
(U
ï.
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STRONGLY ÀGREE = SÀ; ÀGREE = A; UNDEIIÐED = U; DISAGREE = D;

STRONGLY DiSÀGREE = SD.

54. Cutting down on fats

heJ-ps prevent health probl_ems. SÀ À U D SD

5 T i 1- I

55. When a person is il_1, she

or he should take special care

of what she or he eats. SÀÀUDSD
5151- r

56. i think that it is nor

good for a person to eat

a lot of meat. SÀÀUDSD
5 41à I

51. The chemicals added to

our manufactured food may

be harmful to our heaLth. SÀÀUDSD
513?- \

58. Even if one eats a wide

variety of foods, it is

necessary to take a vitamin

supplement at least every

otherday. SA À U D SD

5 \ 3 À \

-
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STRONGLY ÀGREE =

STRONGLY DISÀGREE

SÀ; ÀGREE

= SD.

TJNDECIDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;

59" Taking vitamins and

minerals ensure that I am

not lacking anything in my

diet.

50. Eating nutritious foods

helps me to stay weII.

SÀ

5

ÀUD
\ i 1

SAÀU
5t)

SD

t

D

I
U

j
SÀ

2

U

-5
SA

5

ÀUDSD
\3 )- \

SD

t

DSD
Àt

61. There are

avoid because

with me even

like them.

foods that I

they disagree

though I may

the foods

affect my

À

+

62. Everyone shoul-d take

vitamins just to be safe. À

\
DSD
r_l

53. i

I

f ut ure

feel that

eat will

hea l- th. SA

5
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STRONGLY ÀGREE = SA; ÀGREE = À; UNDECIDED = U; DISÀGREE = D;

STRONGTY DISAGREE = SD.

64. People who eat a variety

of available foods every day

can get all the vitamins and

ninerals they need without

taking pil-Is. SAÀUDSD
f t] q 5

65" Much of our food has

been so processed and refined

that it has lost its value

toheal-th" SÀ A U D SD

5T3al

66. Older people do not need

to drink milk since their

teeth and bones have

finished growing.

67 " There are some foods

aging people should cut

out of their diet.

SÀÀUDSD
5Li3)-\

SAÀUDSD
5 r\ 3 ?- \

ú
2
6t
â
2

2o
E
Ë
l-)
2
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STRONGLY DISÀGREE=SD.

58. Às one grows older

eating a nutritious diet 
_rqon't

make much difference to one's

health.SÀAUDSD
5\9?-l

69. No matter what age a

person is, food wiIl always

have an appeaJ.. SAAUDSD
r ì 7 \5

70. Àn older person needs

the same nutrients or food

as anyone eLse. SAÀUDSD
l 13\5


